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A NARRATIVE

OF THE LIFE OF

Who was taken by the Indians, in the year 1755,
when only about twelve years of age, and

has continued to reside amongst
them to the present time.

CONTAINING

An Account of the Murder of ber Father and his
Family; her sufferings; her marriage to two Iadians;
her troubles with ber Children; barbarities of the
Indians in- the French and Revolutionary Wars; the
life of her last Hwsband, &c.; and many Historical
Facts never before published.

Carefully taken from her own words, Nov. 29th, 182.

TO WHICH IS ADDED,

An APPENDIX, containing an account of the
at the Devil's Hole, in 178, and of Sullivan*sr-x",c
pedition ; - the Tradions, Manners, Customs, ,c.of
the Indians, as believed and practised at the ,resent
day, and since Mrs. Jemison's çaptivity; »-gether
-with some Anecdotes, and other entertaining matter.

BY JAMES E. SEAV

CANANDAIGUA:

PeINTED BY J. D. BEMIS AND CO.

1824.
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Worthern District of New-York, Io wit:
-BE IT REMEMBERED, That on the eighth day oi

May, an the forty-eighth year of the Independence of the
United States of America, A. D. 1824, JAMEs D.
BEmis, of the said District, has deposited in this

(L.s.) Office the title of a Book the right whereof he claimsT
as Proprictor, in the words following, to wit:

" A Narrative of the Life of Mrs. Mary Jeinison, the
who was taken by the Indians, in the year 1755, when only or h
about twelve years of age, and has continued to reside infor
amongst them to the present time ; containing an account fects
of the Murder of her Father and his Family ; her Suier- by cc
ings; her Marriage to two Indians ; her Troubles with her who
Children; barbarities of the Indians in the French andRe- have
volutionary Wars ; the Life of her last Husband, &c. and we a
many Historical Facts never before published. Carefully affor
taken frord her own words, Nov. 29th, 1823. To which is

ded an Appendix, containing an account of the Tragedy in pe
the Devil's Hole, in 1763, and of Sullivan's Expedition; W

the Traditions, Manners, Customs, &c. of the Indians, as aban
lieved and practised at the present day, and since Mrs. an ai

ison's captivity; together with some pecdot4 and and 1
er entertaining matter. By James E. r." the fi

copfoémity to the act of the Congresslz .the United Bi
es,entiled " An act for the encoura e of learning, can s

seening the copies of Maps, Charts, 0 ooks, to the ties o
thorw and proprietors of such copies, d&sg the times ment
rein mentioned ;" and also, to the act ent"tled, "An act cruel

pplementary to an act entitled 'An act for theencourage- crel
ent of learning, by securing the copies of Maps, Charts, mig

ad Bookt, to the authors -and proprietors of such copies, be se
during the times ther i snentioned,' and extending the ben- man

fits thereof to the Designing, Engraving and Etch of ti
!aistorical and nts." peac<

LANSING, Clerk of the TI
Northern District of New-York.
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PREFACE.

THAT to biographical writiags we are indebted for
the greatest and best field i ghi h tostudy mankind,
or human nature, is a fa »bi appreciated by a well.
informed comm them we can trace the ef-
fects of mental sto their proper sources; an4
by Comparing ogt. tîn composition with that of those
who have eýse*d in virtue, or with that of those who
ha e .theo lwest depths of folly and vice,we are egd to select a plan of life that will at least
afford séfisatisfaction, and guide us throueh the world-
in paths of morality. -

Withen- i knowýledge of the lives of the vile and
abandoned, w* should be wholly incompetent to set
an appropite value upon the charms, the excellence
and the wdhth of-t e principles which have produced-
the finest traits" -i, he character of the most vir4qpus.

Biography is a d-4escope of life, through wbi"i W#can see the extremsg and excesses of the'vanied ptopr.
ties of the huma- heart. Wisdom and folly, refine.
ment and vulgarity, love and hatred, tenderness and
cruelty, happiness and misery, piety ant infidelity, com.
mingled with every other cardinal-virtue or vice, are to
be seen on the variegated pages of the history of hu.
man events, and are eminently desetying the attention
of those who would learn to wal k paths of
peace,"

The brazen statue and the sé fiarblei ceam
cominemorate the greatness of hero s statesmen, phi.losophers, and blood-stained conquersr, who have riséi
tç the zenith of human glory and popularity, under
the influence of tbe raild sun of prospeity: but itis
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the faithful page of biography that transmits to future of
generations the poverty, pain. wrong, hunger, wretch-
edness and torment, and every nameless misery that it
has been endured by those who have lived in obscurit y, to
and groped their fonely way throughi a long series 'of an
unpropitious events, with but little help besides the cai
light of nature-.'- While the gilded monument displays lai
in brightest colors the -vanity of pomp, and the empti- Pr
ness of nominal greatness, the biographical page, that dis
lives in every line, is givinglessons of fortitude in time dis
of danger, patience in suffe ' hope in distress, in- tin
vention in necessity, and .resi ',on to unavoidable he
evils. Here also may be learned, pity for the bereaved, cir
benevolence for the destitute, ýand compassioný for-the th(
helpless ; and at the same time all the sympathies of ne
the soul will be naturally excited to sigh at the unfa- th
vomable result, or to smile at the fortunate relief- cei

In the great inexplicable chain which forms the cir-
cle of human events, each individual link is plaeed on ha:
a level with the others, and performs ïn equal task; th
but, as the world is partial, it is the situation that at- of
tracts the attention of mankind, and excites the unfor- wit
tunate vociferous eclat of elevation, that raises the the
pampered parasite to such an immense height in the tha
scale of personal vanity, as, generally, to deprive him pre
of respect, before he can return to a state of equilibrium tho
with his fellows, or to the place whence he started. If,

Few great men have passed from the stage of action, rat
who have not left inathe history of their lives irdelible kir
marks of ambition or folly, which produced insur- col
mountable reverses, and rendered the wbole a mere att
caricature, that.jèn be examined only with disgust and
regret. Such ' tures, however, are profitable, for "by Mi
others' faults wise men cortect their own." nol

The following is a piece of biography, that shows beï
what changes may be effected in the animal and mental ]
constitution of man; what trials may be surmounted ; bef
what cruelties perpetrated, and what pain endured,
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when stern necessity holds the reins, and drives the car
of fate.

As books of this kind are sought and read with avid-
ity, especially by children, and are -well calculated
to excite their attention, inform their understanding,
and improve them in the art of reading, the greatest
caré bas beern observed to render the style easy, the
language comprehensive, and the description natural.
Prolixity has been studiously avoided. The line of
distinction between virtue and vice has been rendered
distinctly visible; and-ch»tity of expression and sen-
timent have received.deWttention. Strict fidelity has
been observed in thIk mposiiion: consequently, no
circumstance has been intentionally exaggerated by
the paintings of ,fancy, nor by fine flashes of rhetoric:
neither has the picture been rendered ;àore dull than
the original. Withouit tué aid of fiction, what was re-
ceived as matter of fact, only has been recorded.

It wi -.be observed that the subject of this narrative
has arrivedat least to the advanced age of eighty years;
that she is destitute of education ; and that her journey
of life, thronghout its texture, has been interwoven
with troubles, which ordinarily are calculated to impair
the faculties of the *4ind ; and it will be remembered,
that there are but fe*.'old people who can recollect with
precision the circumstances of their lives, (particularly
those circumstanceswhich transpired after middle age,)
If, therefore, any erior shall be discovered in the nar-
ration in respect to time, it wi»-be overlooked by the
kind reader, or charitably placed to the narrator's ac-
count, and not imputed to neglect, or to the want of
attention in the compiler.

The appendix is principally taken distr the words of
Mrs. Jemison's staternents. Those prts which were
not derived frnm lier, are deserving equ-al credit, having-
been obtained fron authentic sources.

For the accommodation of the reader, the work bas
been divided into chapters, and a copious table of con.

Ai



vi -PREFACE.

tents affixed. The introduction will facilitate the un-
derstanding of what follows; and as it contains matter
that could not be. interted with propriety in any other
place, will be read with interest and satisfaction.

Having finished my undertaking, the subsequent
pages are cheerfullysubmitted to the perusal and ap-'
probation or aniiidversion of a candid, generous and
indulgent public. At the same time it is fondly hoped
that the lessons of distress that are pourtrayed, may
have a direct tendency to increase our love of liberty;
to enlarge our views of tiM.kblessings that are derived
from our liberal institutions; and to excite in our breasts
sentiments of devotion amd gratitude to the great Au-
thor and finisher of our Happiness.

THE AUTHOR.
Pembroke, March 1, 1804.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE Peace of 1783, and the consequent cessa-
tion of Indian hostilities and barbarities, returned
to their friends those prisoners, who had escaped
the tomahawk, the gatntiet, and the savage fire,
after their having spent many years in captivity,
and restored harmony to society.

The stories of Indian cruelties which were corn-
mon in the new settlements, and were calamitous
realities previous to that propitious event; slum-
bered in the minds that lad been constantly agi-
tated by them, and were only roused occasionally,
to become the fearful topic of the fireside.

It is presumed that at this time there are but
few native Americans that have arrived to middle
age, who cannot distinctly recollect of sitting in
the chimney corner when children, all contracted
with fear, and there listening to their parents or
visitors, while they related stories of Indian con-
quests, and murders, that would make their flaxen
hair nearly stand crect, and alnost destroy the
power of motion.

At the close of the Revolutionary war; all that
part of the State of New-York.that lies west of Uti-
ca was uninhiabited by white people, and few in-
deed, h ever passed beyond Fort Stanwix, ex- z
cept. engaged in war against the Indians, who
were ùmerous, and occupied a number of large
towns between the Mohawk river and lake Erie.
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Sometime elapsed after this event, before the coun-
try about the takes and on the Genesee river was w
visited, save by an occasional land speculator, or d
by defaulters who wished by retreating to what in M
those days was deemed almost the end of the earth,
to escape the force of civil law. tr

At length, the richness and fertility of the soil a
excited emigration, and here and there a family M
settled down and commenced improveinents in the n
country which had recently been the property of w
the aborigines. Those who se¢tled near the Gen- p
esee river, soon became acquaited with " The ta
White Woman," as Mrs. Jemison is cailed, whose w
history they anxiously sought, both as a matter of
interest and curiosity. Frankness characterized t
her conduct, and without reserve she would readi- w
Iy gxatify thein by relating sone of the most im- b
portant periods of lier life. ti

Although her bosom companion was an ancient th
Indian warrior, and notwithstanding her children l
and associates were ail Indians, vec it was fourn
that she possessed an uncommon share of hospital- R
ity, and that her friendship was well worth court- se
ing and preserving. Her house-was the stranger's
home ;, from lier table the hungry were refresli- t
ed ;-she made the naked as comfortable as. her se
means would admit of; and in ail lier actions, dis. ki
covered so much natal goodness of heart, that bi
her admirers increaseA ·in proportion to the-exten- ir
sion of her acquaintance, and she became célebra- p

* ted as the friend of the distressed. tþe t]
protectress of the homeless fugitive,
welcome the weary wanderer. Many st, te e
commemorate her benevolence towards them, N

t

ILL



INTAODUCTION.

when prisoners during the war, and to ascribe their
deliverance to the mediation of " The White Wo-
man."

The settlements increased, and the whole coun-
try around her was inhabited by a rich and respect-
able people, principally from New-Englaid, as
much distinguished for theit spirit of inquisitive-
ness as for their habits of industry and honesty,
who had all heard from one source and another a
part of her life in detached pieces, and had ob-
tained an idea that'the whole taken in connection
would afford instruction and amusement.

Many gentlemen of respectability, felt anxious
that her narrative might be laid before the public,
with a view not only to perpetuate the remem-
brance of the atrocities of the savages in former
times, but to preserve some historical facts which
they supposed to be intimately connected with ber
life, and which otherwise must be lost. -

Forty years had passed since the close of the
Revolutionary war, and almost seventy years had
seen Mrs. Jemison with the Indians, when Daniel
W. Banister, Esq. at the instance of several gen-
tlemen, and prompted by his own ambitiâ to add
something to the accumulating fund of useful
knowledge, resolved, in the autumn of 1823, to en.
brace, time, while she was capable of recollect-
in iting the scenes through which she had
pa collect from herself, -and to publish to
th an accurate account of ber life.

eployed to collect the materials, and
p the work for the press; and accordingly
wer 'the house of Mrs. Jennet Whaley inr4jp
town( Castilé,. Genesee co. N. Y. in comopa*

-; e11_
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INTRODUCTION.

with the publisher, who procured the interesting do
subject of the following narrative, to come to that her
place (a distance of four miles) and there repeat quit
the story of her eventful life. She came on foot tied
in company with Mr. Thomas Clute, whom she she
considers her protector, and tarried almost three S
days, which time was busily occupied in taking a a lit
sketch of her narrative as she recited it. wor

Her appearance was well calculated to excite a any
great degree of sympathy in a stranger, who had reco
been partially informed of her origin, when com. tion.
paring her present situation with what it probably pers
would have been, had she been permittedto have y.e
remained with her friends, and to have enjoyed sten
the blessings of civilization. ever,

In stature she is very short, and considera- as M
bly under the m ddle size, and stands tolerably S
erect, with her head bent forward, apparently from W
her having for a long time been accustomed to othe
carrying heavy burdens iii a strap placed across othe
her forehead. Her complexion is very white for a H
woman of her age, and although the wrinkles of gfie
fourscore years are deeply indented in her cheeks, grief
yet the'crimson of youth is distinctly visible. Her sIgheyes are-light blue, a little faded by age, and nat-
urally brilliant and sparkling. Her sight is quite pract
dim, though she is able to perform ber . ýsary prese
labor without the assistance of glasses. IIîg ek gah
bones are high, and rather prominent, -'er try, a
front teeth, in the lower- jaw, are sound a d. seaso
When she looks up and is engaged in c n shott
her countenance is very expressive; but ber
long residence with the Indians, she has acquired shirt,
the habit of peeping from under eye-brows asthey
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do with the head inclined downwards., Formerly
her hair was of a liglit chesnut brown---it is uow
quite grey, a little curled, of middling length and
tied in a bunch behind. She infopmed me that
she had never worn a cap nor a corn.b.

She speaks English plaiuly and distinctly, with
a little of the Irish emphasisiand has the use of
words so well as to render lherseif intelligible on
any sulject with which-4he is acquainted. Her
recollection and memory exceeded my experta-
tion. It cannot be reasonably supposed, that a
person of hermge has kept the évents of seventy
yeurtin-so*omplete a chain as .to be -able to as-
sign toweach its proper time and place; she, how-
ever, made her recital with as few obviousnmistakes
as might be found in that of a person of fifty.

She walks with a quick step without a staff, and
I wasinformed by Mr. Clute, that she could yet
«ross a stream on a log or pole as steadily as any
other person.

Her passions are easily excited. At a number
of periods in her narration, tears trickled down her
grief worn cheek, and at the same time a rising
sigh would stop her utterance.

Industry, is a virtue wle she has uniformly
practised from the day of berg adoption to the
present. She pounds her samN ooks for herseif,
gathers and chops wood, feeds-her cattle and poul-
try, aod performs otier laborious services. Last
seasoi he planted, tended and4gathered corn-.in
shortshe is always busy.

Her dress at the time I saw her, was made and
worn after the Indian fashion,-and consisted of a
shirt, short gown, petticoat, stockings, moccasins,

xi



xii INTRODUCTION.

a blanket and a bonnet. The shirt was of cotton bui
and made at the top, as I was informed, like a frar
man's without collar or sleeves-was open before chi
and extended.down about midway of the hips.- two
The petticoat was a piece of broadcloth with the bv
list at the top and bottom and the ends sewed to- ad
gether. This was tied on by a string that was ed,
passed over it and around the waist, in such a man- byner as to let the bottom of the petticoat down half
way between the knee and ale and leave one- of t
fourth of a yard at the top to be turned down over in i
the string-the bottom of the shitt coming a litle
below, and on the outside of the top ofthjki> so
as to leave the list and two or three inch* of the rant
cloth uncovered. The stockings, were of blue that
broadcloth, tied, or pinned on, which reached fron with
the knees, into the mouth of the moccasins.- fact
Around her toes only she had some rags, and over gh
these her buckskin moccasins. Her gown was of it
undressed flannel, colored brown. It was made in had
old yankee style, with long sleeves, covered the to h
top of the hips, and %vas tied before in two places beca
with strings of deer skin. Over all this, she wore tion,
an Indian blanket. On ber head she wore a piece and
of old brown woollen clsth n*òsde sothit«at like a dou
sun bannet. vices

Such was the dressthat this oman was content- aggr
ed to wear, and habit had rendered it convenient their
and comfortable. She wore it not as a matter of to wi
necessity, but fron choice, for it will be seen in the her d
sequel, that her property is sufficient to enable lier hack
to dress in the best fashion, and to allow her every ing.
comfort of life. F<

Her house, in which she lives, is 20 by 28 feet; to hE
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built of square timber, with a shinged.roof, and a
framed stoop. In the centre of the house is a
chimney of.stones and sticks, in which there are
two fire places. She has a good franed barn, 26
by 36, well filled, and owns a fine stock of cattle
and horses. Besides the buildings above mention-
ed, she owns a number of houses that are occupied
by tenants, who work herfiais upon shares.

Her dwelling, is ahogt one hundred rods north
of the Great Slide, a'curiosity that will be described
in its proper plaçe, en the west side of the Gene-
see river.

ra . Jemison, appeared sensible of ber igno-
ranee of the manners of the white people, and for
that reason, was not familiar, except with those
with whom she was intimately acquainted. In
fact she was (to appearance) so jealous of her

ghts,or that she should say something that would
injurious to herself or family, that if Mr. Clute

had not been present, we should have been unable
to bave obtained her history. She, however, soon
became free and unembarrassed in her conversa-
tion, and epoke with 4 degree of mildness, candor
and simplicity, that is calculated to remove all
doubts as, to the veracity 4 of the speaker. The
vices of the Indians, she ap'peared disposed not to
aggravate, and seemed to taike pride in extoling
their virtues. A kind of famity pride inclined her
to withhold whatever would blot the character of
ber descendants, ahd perhaps induced her to keep
back many things that would have been interest%
mng.

For tbe life of her last husband, we are indebted
to ber cousin, Mr. George Jemison, to whom she

B
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INTRODUCTION.

referred us foriformation on that subject gener- nar
ally. The thèqhts of bis deeds, probably chilled heally th~htswhi
her old heart, dsd made her dread to rehearse senthen, and at the same time she well knew they
were no secret, for she bad frequently heard him
relate the whole, not only to her cousin, but to
others.

Before she left us she was very sociable, and she
resumed her naturally pleasant countenance, en-
livened with a smile.

Her neighbors speak of her as possessing one of
the happiest, tempers and dispÔsitions, and give
her the name of never having done a censurabIe
act to their knowledge.

Her habits, are those of the Indians-she sleeps
on skinsw without a bedstead, sits upon the floor or
on a bench, and hôlds her victuals on her lap, or
in her hands.

Her ideas of religion, correspond in every, res-
pect with those of the great mass of the Senecas.
She applauds virtue, and despises vice. She be-
lieves in a future state, in which the good will be
happy, and the bad miserable; and that the ac-
quisition uf that hap*ness, depends primarily
upon human volitiop, atnd the consequent good
deeds of the happy recipient of blessedness. The
doctrines taught in the Christian religion, she is a
stranger to.

Her daughters are said to be active and enter-
eizing women, and her grandsons, who arrived to

d, are considered able, decent and respect-
a1We-men in their tribe.

Having in this cursory manner, introduced the
subject of the following pages, i proceed to tihe

1xiv



narration of a life that has been viewed with at-
tention, for a great number of years by a few, and
which will be read by the publi*rith the mixed
sensations of pleasure and pain, and with interest,
anxiety and satisfaction.

INTRODUCTION. xv
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LIFE

OF

CHAPTER T.

ativity of ber Parents.-Their removal to America.-
Her Birth.-Parents seule in Pennylvania.-Omen
of her Captivity.

ALTHOUGH I may have frequently heard the
istory of my ancestry, my recollection is too un-
erfect to enable me to trace it further hack than
my father and mother, whon I have often heard

ention the families from whence they originated,
having possessed wealth and honorable stations

ader the government of the country in which
tey resided.
On the account of the great length of time that

as elapsed since I was separatedfrom my parents
ad friends, and having heard the story of their
ativity only in the days of n eIi(idhood, I an
at able to state positively, thhe two coun-
ies,Ireland or Scotlandwasth laidôf my parents
irth and education. It,howeveî, impression,
ist they were born and brought Ireland.

B



My Father's naine was Thomas Jemison, and
my mother's before her marriage with him, was d
Jane Erwinjj Their affection for each other w
mutual, and r ßat happy kind which tends direct
ly to sweeten the cup of life; to render connubial
sorrows lighter; to assuage every discontentment;
and to promote not oniy their own comfort, but
that of all who come within the circle of the'
acquaintance. Of their happiness I recollect t
have heard them speak; *nd the remembrance ti
yet retain of their mildness~and perfect agreemen a
in the government of their children, together wit a
their mutual attention t our common education .a
manners, religious instruction and wafitsy reuders i ,<
a fact in my mind, that they were ornarnents t f
the married state, and examples of connubial love t
worthy of imitation. After my remembranc e
they were strict observers of religious duties; fo
it was he daily practice of rmy father, mornin
and evening, to attend, in his family, to the wor n
ship of God. S

Resolved Io leave the land of their nativity fi
they removed fron their residence to a port tt
Ireland, where they lived' but a short tine befor f
they set sail for this country, in the year 1742 or 3
on board the ship Mary William, bound to Phil ci
delphia, in the state of Penrisylvania. fi

The intestine divisions, civil wrs, and eccles h
tical rigidity and domination that prevailed h
those days, were t4e causes of their Ieaving ,
mother country, a home in the Ameri fi
wilderness, taa mild and temperate gov il
ment of the ndants of William Pena; wh ti
without nyigt worship God,
om ir vocations.

18 LIFE OF



MARY JEMISOS.

In Europe my parents had,two sons and one
daughter, whqse names were Joia, Thomas and
Betsey; with whom, after h ut their effects
on board, they embarked, .large. connex-
ion -of relatives and friends, " *those painful
sensations, which are-only when kindred souls
give the parting hand andîfast farewel to those to
whom they are endeared:by every friendly tie. A

la the course of thei- voyage I was born, to b
the sport of foeitdeàand almost an outcast to civil
society ;, to stèm the current of adversity throu
a long chae of vicissitudes, unsupported by
-advioeifender parents, or thehand of an a
tionate friend; -and even without the enjoymen
from:ethers, of any of those tender sympath
that are adapted to the sweeteniug of society,
-cept such as naturally flow from uncultiv
minds, that have been callogsed by feroei

Excepting my birth, nothmng reankble
red to my parents on their passage, M thy w
safely landed at Philadelphia. My father being
fond of rurallife, and having been bred to agricd.
tural pursuits, soon left the city, and removed his,
family to the then frontier settlements of Pennsyl-
vania, to a tract of excellent land lying on Ma-sh
creek. At that place be cleared a large farn, and
for seven gr eight years erjoyed the fruits of his
industry. tPeace attendedtheir labors ; and they
had nothing-to alarn them, save the midnigitt h6wl
of the prowling wolf,or the terrifying shriek of thW
ferocious panyher, as they occasionally visited their
improvenen, to take a lamWbor a calf to satisfy
their hungerI

During thperiod my had two sons, be-
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tween whose ages there was a differerice of about
three years: the oldest was named Matthew, and was
the other Robe Tf men

Health presidirn every countenance,and vigor inan
and strength-ekaratterized every exertion. Our I ha
mansion was a littie paradise. Thé morning of who
my childish, happy days,, will ever stand fresh in or F
ny remembrance, notwitbatanding the man1 se- befo
vere trials through which I have passed, in arriving ther
at my present situation, at so advanced an age. ther'

ven at this remote period, the recollection of my tnck
âleasant home at my father's, of my parents, of aurre

,Mhy brothers and sister, and of the mannerin which
was deprived of them all at once, affep mào
owerfully, that I am almost overwhelined with 1
ie[, that is seemingly insupportable. Érequently l

eam of those happy days: but, alas! they are
they have left me to be carried through a e

g life, dependent for the little pleasures of e
ùëarly sevety years, upon the tender mercies of
the Indians! In the spring of 1752, and through
the succeeding sèasons, the stories of Indian bar- tO
barities inflicted upon the whites ii those days, at
frequently excited in iny parents the most serious easo
alarm for our safety, tions

The next year the storm gathered faster; many as
murders were committed ; and many 'wUves were tions
exposed to meet death in its'most f iful form, andc
by having their bodies stuck full of pine splinters,
which were immediately set on fire, while their ed to
tormentors, exulting in their distress, would re- both
joice at their agony! I wel

li 1754, an army-for the protection of the set. on th
tiers, and to drive ack the French and Indians, t e
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was raised from the militia of the colonial govern- er
ments, and placed (secondarily) ander the come
rnand of Col. George Washingtod In that arm
I had an uncle, whose name wa JolinJem'
who was killed at the battle at thGreat Mea
or Fort Necessity. His wife hàd died some ti
before this, and left a young child, whieh my mo-
ther nursed in the most tender manner, till its mo-
ther's sister teoc it.a*ay, a few months after my
tincle's death. 1t||> trench and Indians, after the
surrender of ]Po« Neécssity by Col. Washington,

i p"¢ned the <aine seasob, and soon aftét
1019W-y èvet theuid at that place,) grew more

fd tote tertible. The death of the whites, and
ilundefing atjd burnig their property, was appa-
érftly theit only Ôbject: But as yet we had not
eard the death.¢ll, nor seen the smoke of à

eflieg that hadbeen lit by àn Irdian's hånd.,
The téturm of s new-year's day foùud us unrho-

ested; and though We knew that the enemy was
t ho great distnýbe frorri us, my father concluded
hat he would continue to occupy his land another
eason: expect*ing (probably from the great exer-

tions which the governrent w as then making) that
as soon as the troops coutd commence their opera-
tions in the s g,the eneny would be conquered
and compelle agree to a treaty of peace.

In the preceding autumn my father either mov-
ed to another part of his farm, or to another neigh-
borhood, a short distance from oi* former abode.
I well recôllect mnoving, and that thé barn that was
on the place we moved to was builtf l6gs, though
the house was a good one. -

Th1be winter of 1754-5 was afmild! as a com-
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mon fail season, and the spring presented a pleas- sid
ant seed time, :and indicated a plenteous harvest. phe
My father, with the assistance of his oldest sons, ily:
repaired his farm as usual, and wasdaily preparing omi
the soil for the reception of the seed. His cattle »and sheep were numerous, and according to the tiM
best idea of wealth that I can now form, he was
wealthy.

But alas! how transitory are ail human affairs!
how fleeting are riches! hewj ritle the invisible
thread on which all earthly comprts are suspend-
ed! Peace in a moment can take ahimmesrable Her
flight; health can lose its rosy cheéIr.tnd Ife
will vanish like a vapor at the appearance o the
sun ! In one fatal day our prospects were all
blasted ; and death, by cruel hands, inflicted upon
almost the whole of the family.

On a pleasant day in the 40rof 1755, weun
rny father was sowing flax-seid- ind my brothers h
driving the teams, I was sent to a neighbor's hbouse,
a distance of perhap' a mile, to procure a horse
and-return with it the next morning. I went as I whi
was directed. I was out of the bouse in the be- and
ginning of the evening, and saw a sheet wide ged
spread approaching Cowards me, in which I was som
caught (as I have ever since believed) and depriv-
ed of ny senses ! The family seg found me on Ion
the ground, almost lifeless, (as they said,) tookxne the
in, and made use of every remedy in their power rep
for mny recovery, but without effect till day-break, uity
when my senses returned, and I soon found my- the
self in good health, so that I went home with the but
horse very early in the morning. pri

The appearance of that sheet, I have ever con,
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s- sidered as a forerunner of the melancholy catastro-
phe that so soon afterwards happeqsd to our farm-

s ily: and my being caught in it, Y believe, was
ominous of my preservation from death at thele time we were captured.

e

e CHAPTER Il.

e Her Educationa--Captivity.-Journey to Fort Pitt.-
a Mether's Fnrwell Address.-Murder of her Faniily.

-- Sieparation of the Scalps.-Indian Precautions.-
Arrival at Fort Pitt, &c.

a My education had received as much attention
rom my pare their situation in a new coun-

*outd ad I had been at school some,
ereIarp ad in a book that was about
If as large asa Bible; and in the Bible 1 had
ad a little. Thed also learned the Catechism,

which [used freqtMently to repeat to my parents,
and every night, before I went to bed, I was obli-
ged to stand up before my mother and repeat
some words that I suppose was a prayer,

My reading,- Catèchism atid prayers, I have
long since f*ëgotten ; though for a number of
the first years that I lived with the Indians, I
repeated the prayers as often as Iihad an opportu-
uity. After the revolutionary war, I remembered
the names of some of the letters when I saw them;
but have never read a word since I was taken
prisoner. It is but a few years since a Missionary
kindly gave me a Bible, which iàm very fond of



hearing my neighbors read to me, and should be disc
pleased to learn tu read it myself; but my sight pur
has been for a nymber of years, so dim that I have bav
not been able tïdistinguish one letter from another. thei

As I before observed, I got home with the horse resi
very early in the morning, where I found a man Ma
that lived in our neighborhood, and his sister-in- dre
law who had three children, one son and two deri
daughters. I soon learned that they had come
there to live a short time; but for what purpose I the
cannot say. The woman's husband, however, was gra
at that time in Washington's arrny, fighting. for by
his country; and as her brother-in-law had a bouse do
she had lived with him in his absénce. Their
names I have forgotten. and

Immediately after I got home, the man took Ced
the horse to go to bis bouse after a bag of grain, the
and took his gun in his hand1er the purpose of paIl
killing game, if lie should cba.ee to see any.- U
Our family, as usual, was busily'employed about wit
their common business. Father was shaving an det
axe-helve at the side of the house; mother was miar
making preparations for breakfast;--my two old- whi
est brothers were at work near the barn; and the to
little ones, with myself, and the wornan and hei el
three children, were iii the bouse. dro

Breakfast was not yet ready, when we were the i
alarned by the discharge of a number of guns, crie<
that seemed to be near. Mother and the womern drin
before mentioned, almost fainted at the report, in 1
and every one trembled with fear. -On opening whe
the door, the mari and horse lay dead near the Ext
bouse, havingjust been shot by the Indians. corr

I was afterwards informe4, that the Indiaps vitl

2.4 LIFE OF
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Ee discovered hin at his own house with bis gun, an
ht pursued him to fatler's, where they shot him asX
ve have related. They first secured mny father, and
r. then rushed into the house, and without the least
se resistance made prisoners of my mother, Robert,
ai Matthew, Betsey, the woman and her three chil-
3- dren, and myseif, and then commenced plun.
0 dering.
e My two brothers, Thomas and John, being at
I the barn, escaped and went to Virginia, where my
S grandfather Erwin then lived, as I was informed
r by a Mr. Fields, who was at ny house about the

close ofthe revolutionary war.
r The partythat took us consisted of six Indians

and four Frenchmen, who immediately commen-
ced plundering, as I just observed, and took what
they corsidered most valuable; consisting princi-
pally of bread, meal and meat. Havingtaken as

uch provision as they could carry, they set out
with their prisoners in great haste, for fear of
detection, and soon entered the woods. Oj our
inarch that day, an Indian went behind us with a
whip, with which he frequently lashed the children
to make them keep up. In this manner we trav.
elled till dark without a mouthful of food or a
drop of water; although we had not eaten since
the night before. Wherever the little children
cried for water, the Indians would miake them
drink urine or go thirsty. At night they encamped
in the woods without fire and without shelter,
where we were watched with the greatest vigilance.
Extremely fatigued, and very hungry, we were
compelled to lie upon the ground supperless and
without a drop of water to satisfy the cravings of

C
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our appetites. As in the day time, so the little
ones were made to drink urine in the night if they a
cried for water Fatigue alone brought us a little
sleep for the refreshment of our weary limbs; and a
at the dawn of day we were àgain started on our B
march in the saine order that we had proceeded ca
on the day before. About sunrise we were c
halted, and the Indians gave us a full breakfast of
provision that they had brough't from my father's
house. Each of us being very hungry, partook of to
this bounty of the Indians, except father, who was m
so much overcome with his situation.--so much
exhausted by anxiety and grief, that silent despair a
seemed fastened upon his countenance, and he m
could not be prevailed upon to refresh his sinking ,
nature by the use of a inorsel of food. Our repast
being finislied, we again resuned our march, and- a
before noon passed a small fort that I heard my j
father say was called Fort Canagojigge.

Tþat was the only time that I heard him speak pI
from the tine we were taken till we were finally Pl
separated the following night. M

Towards evening we arrived at the border of a ti
dark and dismal swanp, whicb was coveréd with re
snall hemlocks, or some other evergreen, and other e
bushes, into which we were conducted ; and having
gone a short distance we stopped to encamp for sh
the night. m

Here we had some bread and meat for supper: a
but the dreariness of our situation, together with the c
uncertainty under which we all labored, as to our an
future destiny, almost deprived us of the sense of E
hunger, and destroyed our relish for food. to

Mother, from the time we were taken, had
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le manifested a great degree of fortitude, and encour-
aged us to support our troubles without complaining;

e and by her conversation seemed to make the dis.

d tance and time shorter, and the way more smooth.
ir But father lost all his ambition in the beginning of

d our trouble, and continued apparently lost to every
e care-absorbed in melancholy. Here, as before,

she insisted on the necessity of our eating; and we
obeyed her, but it was done with heavy hearts.

As soon as I had finished my supper, an Indian
took off my shoes and stockings and put a pair of
moccasins on mv feet, which my mother observed;
and believing that ther would spare my life, even
if they should destroy the other captives, addressed
me as near as I can remember in the following
words:-

"My dear little Mary, I fear that the time has
arrived when we must be parted forever Your
life, my child, I think wilI be spared; but we shall
probably be tomahawked here in this lonesome
place by the Indians. O! how can I part with you
my darling? What will become of ny sweet little
Mary? Oh! how c(n 1 ihink of your being con-
tinued in captivity without a hope of vour being
rescued? O that death had snatched you from my
embraces in vour infancy; the pain of parting then
would have been pleasing to what it now is; and I
should have seen the end of your troubles!-Alas,
my dear! my heart bleeds at the thoughts of what
awaits you; but, if you leave us, remember my
child your own nane, and the name of your father
and mother. Be careful and not forget your
English tongue. If you shall have an opportunity
to get awav from the Indiaus, don't try to escape;

27
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for if you do they will find and destroy you. Don't be
forget, my little daughter, the prayers that I have A
learned you-say them often; be a good child, or
and God will bless you. May God bless you my ev
child, and make you comfortable and happy." of

During this time, the Indians stripped the shoes res
and stockings from the little boy that belonged to B1
the woman who was taken with us, and put moc- an
casins on his feet, as they had done before on mine. du
1 was crying. An Indian took the littie boy and of
myself by the hand, to lead us off from the com- tu

pany, when my mother exclaimed, "Don't cry cou
Mary-don't cry my child. God will bless you "m"
Farewell-farewell !"

The Indian led us some distance into the bushes, too
or.woods, and there lay down with us to spend the and
night. The recollection of parting with my tender -eyW
mother kept me awake, whilk the tears constantly mai
flowed from my eyes. A number of times in the brenight the little boy begged of me earnestly to run br
away with him and get clear of the Indians; but asd
remembering the advice I had so lately received, an
and knowing the dangers to which we should be we
exposed, in travelling without a path and witlout
a guide, through a wilderness unknown to us, I told or
him that I would not go, and persuaded him to lie
still till morning. had

Early the next morning the Indians and French- whe
men that we had left the night before, came to us; care
but our friends were left behind. It is impossible seîd
for any one to form a correct idea of what my feel-
ings were at the sight of those savages, whom I or se
supposed had murdered my parents and brothers, saril
sister, and friends, and left them in the swamp to
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be devoured by wild beasts! But what could I do?
A poor lile defenceless girl; without the power
or neans of escaping; without a home to go to,
even if I could be liberated ; without a knowledge
of the direction or distance to my former place of
residence; and without a living friend to whom to
fly for protection, I felt a kind of horror, anxiety,
and dread, that, to me, seemed insapportable. I
durst not cry-I durstnot complain; and to inquire
of them the fate of my friends (even if I could have
mnustered resolution) was beyond ny ability, as i
could not speak their language, nor they understand
mine. My only relief was in silent stifled sobs.

My suspicions as to the fate of ny parents proved
too true; for soon after I left them they were killed
and scalped, togetlier with Robert, Matthew, Bet-
sey, and the woman and her two children, and
nangled in the inost shocking manner.

Having given the littie boy and myself some
bread and meat for breakfast, they led us on as fast
as we could travel, ard one of thein went behind
and with a long staff, picked up all the grass and
weeds that we trailed down by going over them.
By taking that precaution they avoided detection;
for each weed was so nicely placed in its natural
position that no one would have suspected that we
had passed that way. It is the custom of Indians
wlen scouting, or on privââte expeditions, to step
carefullv and where no impression of their feet cau
be left-shunning wet or inuddy ground. They
seldon take hold of a bush or limb, and never break
one; and by observing those precautions and that
of settng up the weeds and grass which they neces-
sarily lop, they completely elude the sagacity of

C 2
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their pursuers, and éscape that punishment which .for
they are conscious they merit from t%, hand of ived
justice. eari

After a hard day's march we encamped in a rn
thicket, where the Indians made a shelter of boughs, s if
and then built a good fire to warm and dry our he
benumbed limbs and elothing; for it had rained lie
some through the day. Here we were again fed arn
as before. When the Indians had finished their Eman
supper they took from their baggage a number of mon
scalps and went about preparing them for the and
market, or to keep without spoiling,. by straining me!
them over small hoops which they prepared for that
that purpose, and then drying and scraping them
by the fire. Having put the scalps, yet wet and beh
bkoody, upon the hoops, and stretched then to their bef
full extent, they held them to the fire till they were the
partly dried and then with their knives commenced I
scraping off the flesh; and in that way they con- trav
tinued to work, alternately drying and scraping we
them, till they wtre dry and clean. That being con
done they combed the hair in the neatest manner,
aid then painted it and the edges of the scalps yet a s
on the hoops, red. Those scalps I knew at the time toi
must have been taken from our family bythe color ni
of the hair. My mother's hair was red; and I
could easily distinguish ny father's and the chil- ki
dren's from each other. That sight was mo-st s
appaling; yet, I was obliged to endure it without ed
complaining. an

In the course of the night they made me to un- te
derstand that they should not have killed the fel
family if the whites had not pursued them.

Mr. Fields, whom 1 have before mentioned, Pl
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nformed nie that at the time we were taken, he
ived in the vicinity of my father; and that on
1iearing of oßr captivity, the whole neigh'borhood
urned out in pursuit of the enemy, and to deliver
s if possible: but that their efforts were unavailing.

They however pursued us to the dark swamp,
where they found my father, his family and com-
panions, stripped and mangled in the most inhuman
manner: That from. thence the march of the cruel
monsters could not be traced in any direction;
and that they returned- to their homes with the
melancholy tidings of our misfortunes, supposing
that we had all shared in the massacre.

The next morning we wenton; the Indian going
behind us and setting up the weeds as on the day
before. At night we encamped on the ground in
the open air, without a shelter or fire.

In the morning we again set out early, and
travelled as on the twQ former days, though the
weather was extremely uncomfortable, from the
continuai falling of rain and snow.

At night the snow fell fast. and the Indiars built
a shelter of boughs, and a fire, where we'rested
tolerably dry through that and the two succeeding
nights.

When we stopped, and before the fire was
kindled, I was so much fatigued from ruunng, and
so far benumbed by the wet and cqld, that I expect.
ed that I nust fail and die before I could get warm
and comfortable. The fire, however, soon restored
the circulation, and after I had taken my supper I
felt so that I rested well through the night.

On account of the storm, we were two days at that
place. On one of those days, a party consisting of

s1
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six Indians who had been to the frontier settlements
came toýwhere we were, and brought with then oe
-6e prisoner, ·a young white man who was very or
ttred and dejected. His name I have forgotten. om

Misery certainry loves company. I was ex-
tremely glad to sée himu, though I knew from his n
appearance, that hig 1ituation was as deplorable as d
mine, and that he sbud afford me no kind of
assistance. In the afternoòn the Indians killed a hr
deer, which they dressed, and then roasted it
whole; which made them a full meal. We were
each allowed a share of their venison, and some
bread, so that we made a good meal aslso.

Having spent three nights and two days at that
place, and the storm havng ceased, early in the
morning the whole company, consisting of twelve he
Indians, four Frenchmen, the young nan, the O
little boy and myseif, moved on at a moderate ha
pace wi.thout an Indian behind us to deceive our M
pursuers. a

In the afternoon we came in sight of Fort Pitt a
(as it is now called,) where we were halted while an
the Indians performed some custons upon their ot
prisoners which they deemed necessary. That to
fort was tihen occupied hy the French and Indians, Si
and was called Fort Du Quesne. It stood at tihe To
junction of the Monongahela, which is said to of
signify, in some of th' Indian languages, the m
Falling-in-Banks,* and the Alleghanyt rivers, B"

an(
*Navigator.
tThe word Alleghenny, was derived from an ancien> T

race of Indians called " Tallegawe." The Delaware In- WVW
dians, instead of saying " Allegheiny," say " Allegawe," out
or " Allegaweniuk." Western Tour-p. 455. At 1
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here the Ohio river begins to take its name. The
ery ord 0-hi-o, signifies bloody.
1« At the place where we halted, the Indians
ex- ombed the hair of the young man, the boy and
his yself, and then painted our faces and hair red,

as n the finest Indian style. We were tien conduct-
of d into the fort, where we réceived a little bread,
I a nd were then shut up and left to tarry alonè
it hrough the night.

re
ie

It CHAPTER II.
e
e he is given to two Squaws.-Her Journey down the
e Ohio.-Passes a Shawanee town where white men
e had just been burnt.-Arrives at the-Seneca town.-
r Her Reception.-She is adopted.-Cerernony of

Adoption.-Indian Custom.-Address.--She receives
a new nane.-Her Employment.-Retains her own
and learns the Seneca Language.-Situation of thé
Town, &c.-Indians go on a Hunting Tour to Sci-
ota and take her with them.-Ret ,rns.-She is taken
to Fort Pitt, and then hurried back by ber Indian
Sisters.-Her hopes of Liberty destroyed.-Second
Tour to Sciota.-Return to Wiishto, &c.-Arrival
of Prisoners.-Priscilla Ramsay.-Her Chain.-
Mary marries a Delaware.-Her Affection for him.-
Birth and Death of her first Child.-Her Sickness
and Recovery.-Birth of Thomas Jemison.

THE night was spent in zloomy forebodings.
What the result of our captivity wôuld be, it was
out of our power to determine or egen imagine.-
At times we could almost realize the approach of

SS3
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our masters to butcher and scalp us;-gain w-e
could nearly see the pile of wood kindled on whiclh na
we were to be roasted; and then we would imagine hatourselves at liberty ; alone and defenceless iii the heforest, surrounded by wild beasts that were readyv
to devour us. The anxiety of our minds drove
sleep fron our eyelida; and it was with a dreadful sa
hope and painful impatience that we waited for
the morning to deteriniue our fate. rag

The morning at length arrived, and our masters ere
came early and let us out of the house, and gave achthe young man and boy to the French, who imme- ere
diatelv took them away. Their fate I never as
learned ; as I have not seen nor heard of them rdsince.' 

YI was now left alone in the fort, deprived of my in
Ibrmer companions, and of every thing that was A
near or dear to me but life. But it was not long ,
before I was in some measure relieved by the ytî
appearance of two pleasant looking squaws of the ee,
Seneca tribe, who came and examined me atten- esîd
tively for a short tirne, and then went out. After a
few minutes absence they returned with my former H
masters, who gave me to them to dispose of as they me i
pleased. or h

The Indians by whom I was taken were a party Indi
of Shawanees, if I remember right, that lived, when My
at home, a long distance down the Ohio.

My former Indian masters, and the two squaws, * T
were soon ready to leave the fort, and accordingly gien
embarked ; the Indians in a large canoe, and the be"o
two squaws and myself in a snall one, and went 87 m
dowri the Ohio. stand

When we set off, an Indian in the forward canoe
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took the scalps of my former friends, strung them
on a pole that he placed upon his shoulder, and in
that manner carried them, standing in the stern of
the canoe, directly before us as we sailed down the
river, to the town where the two-squaws resided.

On our way we passed a Shawanee town, where
I saw a number of heads,.-arms, legs, and other
fragments of the bodies of some white people who
had just been burnt. The parts that remained
were langing on a pole which was supported at
each end by a, crotch stuck in the ground, and

ere roastç ir burnt black as a coal. The fire
as yet burniig; and the whole appearances af-

orded a spectacle so shocking, that, even to this
ay, my blood almostcurdles in my vein2 when I
hink of them!

At night we arrived at a small Seneca Indian
own, at the mouth of a sinall river, that was called
y the Indians, in the Seneca language, She-nan-
ee,* where the two Squaws to whom I belonged
esided. There we landed, and the Indians went

on; which was the last I ever saw of them.
Haviig made fast to the shore, the Squaws left

me in the canoe while they went to their wigwam
or house in the town, and returned with a suit of
Indian clothing, all new, and very clean and nice.
My clothes, though whole and good when I was

* Th-t town, according to the geographical description
given by Mrs. Jemison, nmust have stood at the mouth of
Indian Cross creek, which is about 76 miles by water,
below Pittsburgh ; or at the mouth of Indian Short creek,
87 miles below Pittsburgh, where the town of Warren now
stands: But at which of those places I air unable Io deter-
mine. Author.
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taken, were now torn in pieces, so that I was les
almost naked. They first undressed me and b1
threw my rags into the river; then washed me a
clean and dressed me ia the new suit they had jusi O

brouglit, in complete Indian style; and then led e
me home and seated me in the center of their b
wigwam. f

I had been in that situation but a few minutes, wa
before ail the Squaws in. the town came in to see e
me. I was soon surrounded by them, and they te
immediately set up a most dismal bowling, cryin u
bitterly, and wringing their hands i4 all the a
nies of grief for a deceased relative. •

Their tears flowed freely, and they exhib6tèd a
the signs of real mourning. At the commen ai
ment of this scene, one of their number began, in of
a voice somewhat between speaking and singing, b
to recite some words to the following purport, and
continued the recîtation till the ceremony was end-
ed; the comrpany at the same time varying the
appearance of their countenances, gestures and
tone of voice, so as to correspond with the senti- himents expressed by their leader : C

" Oh our brother! Alas! He is dead-he bas
gone; be will never return! Friendless he died d
on the field of the slain, where bis bones are yet gr
Iying unburied ! Oh, who will not nourn his sad e
fate? No tears dropped around him; oh, no! ONo tears of his sisters were there ! He felI in bis heprime, when his arm was rnost needed to keep us
from danger! Alas ! he has gone ! and left us in tro
sorrow, bis losa to bewail : Oh where is his spirit ? leaHis spirit went naked, and hungry it wanders, and
thirsty and wounded it groans to return ! Oh help-
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vas less and wretched, our brother bas gone ! No
and blanket nor food to nourish and warm him; nor
me andles to light him, nor weapons of war:-Oh,

jusi one of those comforts had he! But well we
led emember his deeds !-The deer he could take on

îeir he chase! The panther shrunk back at the sight
f his strength! His enemies fell at his feet! He

tes, was brave and courageou in war! As the fawn
see e was harmless: his friendship was ardent: his
)ey temper was gentle: his pity was great! Oh!
in ur friend, our companion is dead! Our brother,

ur brother, alas! he is gone ! But why do we
rieve for bis loss? In the strength of a warrior,

a daunted he left us, to fight by the side of the
Chiefs! His war-whoop was shrill! His rifle well

¡ ained laid his enemies low: hs tomahawk drank
ig, of their blood : and his knife flayed their scalps
ad hile yet covered with gore! And why do we
d- ourn ? Though he fell on the field of the slain,
e 'ith glory he fell, and his spirit went up to the

id land of his fathers in war! Then why do we
nr.ourn? With -transports of joy they received
him, and fed him, and clothed him, and wel.

s comed him there! Oh friends, he is happy; then
d dry up your tears! His spirit has seen our distress,
t and sent us a helper whom with pleasure we

greet. Dickewamis has come; then let us receive
her with joy! She is handsome and pleasant I
Oh ! she is our sister, and gladly we welcome
her here. 1n the place of our brother she stands
in our tribe. With care we will guard her from
trouble; and may she be happy till her spirit shal
leave us."

In the course of that ceremony, from mourning
D
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they becaine serene-joy sparkled in their coun. nd
tenances, and they seemed to rejoice over me as
over a long lost child. I was made welcome he n
amongst them as a sister to the two Squaws before pera
mentioned, and was called Dickewamis; which vehg
being interpreted, signifies a pretty girl, a hand. rho
some girl, or a pleasan , good thing. That is the
name by which 1 have ever since been called by q
the Indians. heir

I afterwards learned that the ceremony I at atiQf
that time passed through, was that of adoption. nd nThe two squaws had lost a brottier in Wash- at
ington's war, sometimne in the yea-' efore, indt a
in consequence of his death went up to Fort -Prt, hich
on the day on which I arrived there, in order to nd treceive a prisoner or an enemy's scalp, to supply It W
their loss. nda

It is a custom of the Indians, when one of their he tw
number is slain or taken prisoner in battle, to give n the
to the nearest relative to the dead or absent, a pris- d by
oner, if they have chanced to take une, and if not, had b
to give him the scalp of an eneiny. On the return Du
of the Indians from conques, which is always terrifi
ariiounced by peculiar shoutings, demonstrations the co
of joy, and the exhibition of some trophy of victory, venge
the miisurners corie forward and make their claims. howe
If they r'eceive a prisoner, it is at their option either of th
to satiate their vengeance by taking his life in the sisters
most cruel manner they can conceive of; or, to consol
receive and adopt him into the family, in the place Bei
of him whom they have lost. Ali the prisoners was e
that are taken-in battle and carried to the encamp- light
ment or town by the Indians, are given to the sent o
bereaved families, till their number is made good. but a

LIFE OF88
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nd unless the mourners have but just received
the news of their bereavément, and are under the

peration of a paroxysm of grief, anger and re-
venge; or, unless the prisoner is very old, sickly,

r homely, they generally save him, and treat him
indly. But if their mental wound is fresh, their
oss so great that they deetn it irreparable, or if
heir prisoner or prisoners do not meet their appro-
ation, no torture, let it be ever so cruel, seems
ufficient to make them satisfaction. It is family,
nd not national, sacrifices amongst the Indians,
hat ha given them an indelible stamp as barbari-

, and identified their character with the idea
hich is generally formed of unfeeling ferocity,
nd the most abandoned cruelty.
It was my happy lot to be accepted for adoption;

nd at the time of the ceremony I was received by
he two squaws, to supply the place of their brother
n the family; and I was ever considered and treat-
d by then as a real sister, the same as though I

had been born of their nother.
During my adoption, I sat motionless, nearly

terrified to death at the appearance and actions of
the company, expecting every moment to feel their
vengeance, and suffer death on the spot. I was,
however, happily disappointed, when at the close
of the ceremony the company retired, and my
sisters went about employing every means for my
consolation and comfort.

Being now settled and provided with a home, I
was employed in nursing thechildren, and doing
light work about the house. Occasionally I was
sent out with the Indian kunters, when they went
but a slhort distance, to help them carry their gaie.
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My situation was easy; I had no particular bard- A
ships to endure. But still, the recollection of my take,
parents, my brothers and sisters, my home, and T
my own captivity, destroyed my happiness, and hors
made me constantly solitary, lonesome and gloomy. Ohio

My sisters would not allow me to speak English we n
in their hearing; but remembering the charge that they
ny dear mother gave me at the time I left her, ued
whenever I chanced to be alone I made a business wild
of repeating my prayer, catechism, or something I othe
had learned in order that I might not forget my gan
own language. By practising in that way 1 retain- with
ed it till I came to Genesee flats, where I soon mars
became acquainted with English people with whom rat,
I have been almost daily in the habit of conversing. dian

My sisters were diligent in teaching me their succ
language; and to their great satisfaction I soon and
Iearned so that I could understand it readily, and furs-
speak it fluently. I was very fortunate in falling T
into their hands; for they were kind good natured retur
women; peaceable and mild in their dispositions; She
temperate and decent in their habits, and very ten- the
der and gentle towards me. I have great reason squa
to respect them, though they have been dead a the
great number of years. * T

The town where they lived was pleasantly situat- be att

ed on the Ohio, at the mouth of the Shenanjee: ry; t
the land produced good corn; the woods furnished the 

Dot e
a plenty of game, and the waters abounded with til sQ
fish. Another river emptied itself into the Ohio, that
directly opposite the mouth of the Shenanjee. twee

We spent the summer at that place, where we t°e
planted, hoed, and harvested a large crop of corn, event

of an excellent quality. appei
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About the tirne of corn harvest, Fort Pitt was
taken fron the French by the English.*

The corn being harvested, the Inidians took it on
horses anid in canoes, and proceeded down the
Ohio, occasionally stopping to hunt a few days, till
we arrived at the inouth of Sciota river; where
they established their winter quarters, and contin-
ued hunting till the ensuing spring, in the adjacent
wilderness. While at that place I went witn the
other children to assist the hunters to bring in their
gaine.. The forests on the Sciota were well stocked
with elk, deer, and other large animals; and the
marshes contained large numbers of beaver, musk-
rat, &c. which made excellent hunting for the In-
dians; who depended, for their meat, upon their
success in taking elk and deer; and forammunition
and clothing, upon the beaver, muskrat, and other
furs. that they could take in addition to their peltry.

The season for hunting being passed, we all
returned in the spring to the mouth of the river
Shenanjee, to the houses and fields we had left in
the fall before. There we again planted our corn,
squashes, and beans, on the fields that we occupied
the preceding sumnier.

* The above statement is apparently an error; and is to
be attribmed solely to the treachery of the old lady's memo-
ry ; though she is confident that that event took place at
the time above mentioned. It is certain that Fort Pitt was
not evaciated by the French and given up to the English,
till sometime in November, 1758. It is possible, however,
that an' armistice was agreed upon, and that for a lime, be-
tween the spring of 1755 and 1758, both nations visited that
post without fear of molestation. As the succeeding part of
the narrative corresponds with the true historical chain of
events, the public will overlook this circumstance, which
appears unsupported by history. AUTHOR.

D2
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About planting time, our Indians all went up to y
Fort Pitt, to make peace with the British, and took 1
me with them.* We landed on the opposite side
of the river from the fort, and encamped for the
night. Early the next morning the Indians took
me over to the fort to see the white people that
were there. It was then that my heart bounded to
be liberated from the Indians and to be restored to
my friends and my country. The white people
were surprized to see me with the Indians, enduring
the bardships of a savage life, at so early an age,
and with so delicate a constitution as I appeared to
possess. They asked me my name; where and
when I was taken-and appeared very much inter-
ested on my behalf. They were continuing their
inquiries, when my sisters became alarmed, believ-
ing that I should be taken from them, hurried me
into their canoe and recrossed the river-took their
bread out of the fire and fled with me, without
stopping, till they arrived at the river Shenanjee.
So great was their fear of losing me, or of my being
given up in the treaty, that they never once stopped
rowing till they got home.

Shortly after we left the shore opposite the fort,
as I was informed by one of my Indian brothers,
the white people came over to take me back; but
afiter considerable inquiry, and having made dili-
gent search to find where I was hid, they returned
with heavy hearts. Although I had then been

* Uistory is silent as to any treaty having been made be-
tween the English, and French and Indians, at that time;
though it is possible that a truce was agreed upon, and that
the parties met for the purpose of concluding a treaty of
peace.
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to with the Indians something over a year, and had
ok become considerably habituated to their mode of
de living, and attached to my sisters, the sight of white
he people who could speak English inspired me with

)k an unspeakable anxiety to go home with them, and
at share in the blessings of civilization. My sudden
to departure and escape from them, seemed like a
to second captivity, and for a long time I brooded the
ie thoughts of my miserable situation with almost as
g much sorrow and dejection as I had done those of

my first sufferings. Time, the destroyer of every
o affection, wore away my unpleasant feelings, and I
d became as contented as before.

We tended our cornfields through the summer;
r and after we had harvested the crop, we again went

- down the river to the hunting ground on the Sciota,
where we spent the winter, as we had done the *
winter before.

Early in the spring we sailed up the Ohio river,
to a place that the Indians called Wiishto,# where
one river emptied into the Ohio on one side, and
another on the other. At that place the Ind¶ans
built a town, and we planted corn.

We lived three sunmers at Wiishto, and spent
each winter on the Sciota.

The first summer of our living at Wiishto, a
party of Delaware Indians came up the river, took
up their residence, and lived in common with us.
They brought five white prisoners with them, who
by their conversation, made my situation much

* Wiishto I suppose was situated near the mouth of
Indian Guyundat, 327 miles below Pittsburgh, and 73 abo% e
Big Sciota; or at the mouth of Swan creek, 307 miles below
Pittsburgh.

I .
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more agreeable, as they could all speak English. se
I have forgotten the narnes of ail of them except sepa
orie, which was Priscilla Ramsay. She was a very our
handsome, good natured girl, and was married soon In
after she came to Wiishto to Capt. Little Billy's ha
uncle, who went with her on a visit to her friends first
in the states. Having tarried with them as long as She
she wished to, she returned with her husband to shed
Can-a-ah-tua, where he died. She, after his death, bou
married a white man by the name of Nettles, and retu
now lives with him (if she is living) on Grand Riv- pan
er, Upper Canada. . n

Not long after the Delawares carne to live with the
us, at Wiishto, my sisters told me that I must go the
and live with one of them, whose naine was She- agr
nir-jee. "Not daringýto cross them, or disobey their
commands, with a great degree of reluctance I was
went; and Sheninjee and I were married according "
to Indian custom. was

OurSheninjee was a noble man; large in stature; o r
elegantin his appearance; generousinhisconduct; s
codïageous in wa; a friend to peace, and a great
lover of justice. ' He supported a degree of dignity
far above his rank, and merited and received the cor
confidence and friendship of ail the tribes with tht
whom he was acquainted. Yet, Sheninjee was an -
Indian. The idea of spending my days with him, abat first seened perfectly irreconcilable to my feel-
ings: but lus good nature, generosity, tenderness,
and friendship towards me, soon gained my affec-
tion ; and,,strange as it may seen, I loved him !-
To me he was ever kind in sickness, and always
treated me with gentleness; in fact, he was an
agreeable husband, and a comfortable companion.
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We lived happily together till the time of our final
t separation, which happened two or three years after

our marriage, as I shall presently relate.
In the second summer of my living at Wiishto,

I had a child at the- time that the kernels of corn
first appeared on the cob. When I was taken sick,
Sheninjee was absent, and I was sent to a small
shed, on the bank of the river, which was made of
boughs, where I was obliged to stay till my husband
returned. My two sisters, who were my only com-
panious, attended me, and on the second day of
my confinement my child was born; but it lived
only two days. It was a girl: and notwithstanding
the shortness of the time that I possessed it, it was
a great grief to me to lose it.

After the birth of my child, I was very sick, but
was not allowed to go into the bouse for two weeks;
when, to my great joy, Sheninjee returned, and I
was taken in and as comfortably provided for as
our situation would admit of. My disease contin-
ùed to increàse for a nu mber of days; and I became
so far reduced that my recovery was despaired of
by my friends, and I macluded that my troubles
would soon be finisbed. At length, however, my
complaint took a favorable turn, and by the time
that the corn was ripe I was able to get bout. I
continued to gain my health, and in the fall was
able to go to our winter quarters, on the Sciota,
with the Indians.

From that time, nothing remarkable occurred to
me till the fourth winter of my captivity, when I
had a son born, while I was at Sciota: I had a
quick recovery, and my child was healthy. To
commemorate the name of my much lamented
father, I called my son Thomas Jemison.
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CHAPTER IV. moi

She leaves Wiishto for Fort Pitt, in company with her the
Husband.-Her feelings on setting out.-Contrast P'0
between the labor of the white and Indian Women.- pro
Deficiency of Arts arnongst the Indians.-Tbeir for- who
mer Happiness.-Baneful effects of Civilization, thei
and the introduction of ardent Spirits amongst them, as
&c.-Journey up the River.-Murder of three Trad- ten
ers by the Shawnees.-Her Husband stops at a all
Trading House.-Wantonness of the Shawnees.- ove
Moves up the Sandusky.-Meets ber Brother from' urel
Ge-nish-a-u.-Her Husband goes to Wiishto, and Ohi
she sets out for Genishau in company with her Bro-
thers.-They arrive at Sandusky.-Occurrences at
that place.-Her Journey to Genishau, and Recep- m
tion by her Mother and Friends. Sam

IN the spring, when Thomas was three or four no
moons [months] old, we returned from Sciota to in b
Wiishto, and soon after set out to go to Fort Pitt, and
to dispose of our fur and skins, that we had taken and
in the winter, and procure some necessary articles few
for the use of our family. tim

I had then been with the Indians four summers S
and fouryinters, and had bécome so far accustom- and
ed to their mode of living, habits and dispositions, tise
that my anxiety to get away, to be set at liberty, vol
and leave them, had almost subsided. With them M
was my home ; my family was there, and there I the
had many friends to whom I was warmly attached rani
in consideration of the favors, affection and friend- the
ship with which they had uniformly treated me,from diti
the time of my adoption. Qurlabor wasnot severe; the
and that of one year was exactly sinilar, in almost
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every respect, to that of the others, without that
endless varietv that is to be observed in the com-
mon labor of the white people. Notwithstanding
the Indian women have all tie fuel and bread to
procure, and the cooking to perform, their task is
probably not harder than that of white wonen,
who have those articles provided for them; and
their carès certainly are not half as numerous, nor
as great. In the summer season, we planted,
tended and harvested our corn, and generally had
all our children with us; but iad no master to
oversee or drive us, so that we could work as leis-
urely as we pleased. We had no ploughs on the
Ohio; but performed the whole process of plant-
ing and hoeing with a small tool that resem bled,
in some respects, a hoe with a very short handie.

Our cooking consisted in pounding our corn into
samp or homnany, boiling the hommany, making
now and then a cake and baking it in the ashes, and
in boilingorroastingourvenison. As our cooking
and eating uteeglIs consisted of a hommany block
and pestle, a tàill kettie, a knife or two, and a
few vessels of bkitir wood, it required but little
time to keep them ii order for use.

Spinning, weaving, sewing, stocking knittirig,
and the like, are arts which have never beên prac-
tised in the Indiari tribes generally. After the re-
volutionary war, I learned to sew, so that I could
make my own clothing after a poor faslion; but
the other domestic arts I have been wholly.,igno-
rant of the application of, since iny captivity. In
the season of hunting, it was our-business, in ad-
dition,4o our cooking, to bring home the game
that was taken by the Indians, dress it, and care-
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fully preserve the eatable meat, and prepare or eue
dress the skins. Our clothing was fastened together abun
with strings of deer skin, and tied on with the tural
same. frien

In that manner we lived, without any of those tie,
jealousies, quarrels, and revengeful battles between acco
families and individuals, which have been coin-
mon in the Indian tribes since the introduction of for
ardent spirits amongst them. thos

The use of ardent spirits amongst the Indians, who
and the attempts which have been made to civilize of aand christianize them by the white people, has thou
constantly made them worse and worse; i- recti
creased their vices, and robbed them of many of visit
their virtues; and will ultimately produce their Ou
extermination. I have seen, in a number of in-
stances, the effects of education upon some of our Wee
Indians, who were ·taken when young, from coatheir families, and placed at school before they o
had had an opportunity to contract miany Indian N
habits, and there kept till they arr' ed to manhood; till wbut I have never seen one of tho MIt what was an nîj
Indian in every respect afterW*iturned. ' Indians ndn
must and will be Indians, juspie of ail the means Engi
that can be used for theii'cultivation~ in the scien- hous
ces and arts.

One thing only marred my happiness, while 1 btha
lived with them on the Ohio;• and that was the men
recollection that I had once,-had tender parents, of ha
and a home that 1 loved. Aside from that consid- We s
eration, or, if I had been taken in infancy, I xVIIs
should have been contented in my situation. Not- -ee b
withstanding s3kthat has been said against>the In- jne b
dians, in conèèlguence of their cruelties .to their
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enemies-cruelties that I have witnessed, and had
abundant proof of-it is a fact that they are na-e turally kind, tender and peaceable towards their

e friends, and strictly honest; and that those cruel-
ties have been practised, only upon their enernies,
according to their idea of justice.

At the time we left Wiishto, it was impossible
for me to suppress a si of regret on parting with
those who had trufy been my fridnds-with those
whom I had everyréason to respect. On arcount
of a part of our family living at Genishau, we
thought itrioùWbtful whether we should return di-
rectly from Pittsburgh, or go from thence on a
visit to see them.

Our company consisted of my husband, my
two Indian brothers, my little son and myself.
We einbarked in a canoe that was large enough to
contairr ourselyos and our effects, and proceeded
on our voyage up the river.

Nothing re able occurzed to us on our way,
til we arrivèf eniouth of a creek which She-
ninjee and myl .' said was the outlet of San-
dusky lake; wheré, they said, two or three
English traders in fo- an ins had kept atrading
bouse but a short time beftdre, though they were
then absent. We had passed.the trading hpuse
but a short distance,. when we met¡three white
men floating down the river, -witithe appearance
of having been recently murdered'Iy the Iqdians.
We supposed them to be the bodies;of the traders,
whose store we had passed the samesday. Shenin.
jee beigg alarmed for fear of bein prehended as
one of the murderers, if he shou on, resolved
to put about immediately, and we aecordingly re-

E
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turned to where the traders had lived, and there cre
landed. (m

At the trading house we found a party of Shaw-
nee INdians, who had taken a young white man I b
prisoner, and had just begun to.torture him for the wh
sole purpose of gratifying their curiosity in exult- fro
ing at his distress. They at first made him stand riv
up, while they slowly pared-his ears and split them Th
into strings; they then made-a number of slight ope
incisions in his face; and then bound him upon had
the ground, rolled him in the dirt,and.rubbed it in Ge
his wounds: some of them at the same time whip- and
ping iim with small rods! The poor fellow cried the
for mercy and yelled most piteously. two

The sight of his distress seemed too much for
ne to endure: I begged of them to desist-I en- arri
treated them with tears to release him. At length uou
they attended to my intercessions, and set him at hi
liberty. He was shockingly disfigured, bled pro- tak
fusely, and appeared to be in great pain: but as
soon as he was liberated he made oif in haste, which for
was the last I saw of him. fea

We soon learned that the same party of Shaw- bes
nees had, but a few hours before, massacred the goo
three white traders whom we saw in the river, and go
had plundered their store. We, however, were the
not nolested by thetn, and after a short stay at that had
place, moved up the creek about forty miles to a frie
Shawnee town, which the Indians called Gaw- '
gush-shaw-ga, (which being interpreted signifies a out
mask or a false face.) The creek that we went self
up was calledCandusky. tim

It was now summer; and having tarried1a few Saï
days at Gawgushshawga, we noved on up the by
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re creek to a place that was called Yis-kah-wa-na,
(meaning in English open mouth.)

- As I have before observed, the family to which
I belonged was part of a tribe of Seneca Indians,ie who lived, at that time, at a place called Genishau,

t- from the naine of the tribe, that was situated on a
id river of the saine name which is now called Genesee.
B The word Genishau signifies a shining, clear or
it open place. Those of us who lived on the Ohio,
n had frequently received invitations from those at
n Genishau, by one of ny brothers, who usually went
> and returned every season, to come and live with
d them, and my two sisters had been gone almost

two years.
r While we were at Yiskahwana, my brother
- arrived there fron Genishau, and insisted so stren-

uously upon our going home (as he called it) with
him, that my two brothers concluded to go, and to
take me with them.

By this time the summer was gone, and the time
for harvestingc6rn had arrived. My brothers, for
fear of the rainy season setting in early, thought it
best to set out immediately that we might have
good travelling. Sheninjee consented to have me
go with my brothers; but concluded to go down
the river himself with sone fur and skins which he
had on hand, spend the winter in huntingwith his
friends, and come to me in the spring following.

That was accordingly agreed upon, and he set
out for Wiishto; and my three 'brothers and my-
self, with my little son on my back, at the same
time set out for Genishau. We came on to Upper
Sandusky, to an Indian town that wefound deserted
by its inhabitants, in consequence of their having
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recently murdered sone English traders, who re- bu
sided amongst them. That town was owned and bro
had been occupied by Delaware Indians, who, when wh
they left it, buried their provision in the earth, in ,
order to preserve it from their enemies, or to have va
a supply for themselves if they should chance to co
return. My brothers uiderstood the customs of
the Indians when they were obliged to fly from cali
their enemies; and suspecting that their corn at fro
least must have been hid, made diligent search, edd
and at length found a large quantity of it, together str
with beans, sugar and honey, so carefully buried of
that ite6ns completely dry and as good as wher our
they left it, As our stock of provision was scanty, Ca
we considered ourselves extremely fortunate- in our
finding-so seasonable a supply, with so little trouble. at t
Having caught two or three horses, that we fouid h
there, and furnished ourselves with a good étbre of ha
food, 'ravelled on till we came to the mouth of an
Fre&*l <reek, where we hunted two days, and es
frotn tà ece came on to Conowoqgo Creek, where in t
we were obliged to stay seven or ten days, in con.
sequence of our horses having left us and straying dist
into tue woody. The horses, however, were found, at
and we again prepared to resume our journey- fati
During our stay at that place the rain fell fast, and Pey
had raised the creek to such a height that it was de
seerningly irrpossible for us to cross it. - A number witî
of times we ventured in, but were compelled to witt
return, barely escaping with our lives. At length had
we succeeded in swirnming our horses-and reached wit
the opposite shore; though I but just escaped with In
my little boy from being drowned. From Sandusky the
the path that we travelled was crooked and obscure; jou
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but was tolerably well understood by my oldest
brother, who had travelled it a number of times,
-when going to and returning from the Cherokee
wars. The fall by this time was considerably ad-
vanced, and the raine, attended with cold winds,
continued daily to increase the difficulties of trav-
elling. From Conowongo we came to a place,
called by the Indians Che-ua-shung-gau-tau, and
from that to U-a-waum-gwa, (wMhich means an
eddy, not, strong,) where thé early frosts had de-
stroyed~the corn so that the Indiaus were in danger
of starving for the want of bread. Having rested
ourselves two days at that place, we came on to
Caneadea and stayed one day, and then continued
our march tilt we arrived at Genishau. Genishan
at that time was a large Seneca town, thickly in-
habited, lying ori Geuesee river, opposite what is
now called the Free Ferry, adjoining Fall-&,-ook,
and about south west of the present villaglof Gen-
eseo, the county seat for the county of Livingston,
in the state of New-York.

Those only who have travelled on foot the
distance of five or six hundred miles, through an-
almost pathless wilderness, can forn an idea of the
fatigue and sufferings tht I endured on that jour-
ney. My clothing was thin and illy calculated to
defend nie fron the continually drenching rains
with which I was daily coinpletly wet, and at night
with nothing but my wet bla"ket to cover me, I
had tu sleep on the naked iang and generally
without a shelter, save such as na=e had provided.
In addition to all that, I hadto carry my child,
then about fine months old, ery step of the
journey on ny back, or in my arnås4 and provide

E 2
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for his comfort and preyent his suffering, as far as d
rxy poverty of means would admit. Such was the e
fatigue that I sometimes feh, that I thought it im- g
possible for me to go through, and I would almost
abandon the idea of even trying to proceed. My
brothers were attentive, and at length, as I have
stated, we reached our plice of destination, in good tha
health, and witljout baving experienced a day's joi
sickness from the time we left Yiskahwana. taki

We were kindly received by my Indian mother int
and the other members of the family, who appeapt ta
edto make me welcome ; and my two sisters, whom Th
I hadnot seen in two years, received me with every pai
expression of love and friendship, nnd that theY Indi
really felt what they expressed, I have never had and
the least reason to doubt. The warmth of their plifeelings, the kind reception which I met with,and for
the continued favors that I received at their hands, Th
rivetted my afection for them sn strongly that I sess
am constrained to believe that I loved tbem as I ene
«should have loved my own sister had she lived, and that
I had been brought up with her. lyin

the
cor
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CHAPTER V. leav
off,
theiIndians march to Niagara to fight the British.--Return ti

vith two Prisoners, Lc.-Sacrifice thein at Fall- wd
Brook.-Her Indian Mother'sAddress toher Daugh- we
ter.-Death of her Hnsband.-Bounty offered for the cal

)ners takep in the last war.-John Van Sice
attempts to take ber to procure her Ransom.--ér to t
Escape.-Edict of the Chiefs.-Old King of the tribe driv
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determines to have her given up.-Ier brother threat-
ens her Life.-Her narrow Escape-The old King
goes off.-Her brother is informed of the place of her
concealment, and conducts her home.-Marriage to
her second Husband.-Names of her Children.

WHEN we arrived at Genishau, the Indians of
that tribe were making active preparations for
joining the French, in order to assist them in re-
taking Fort Ne-a-gaw (as Fort Niagara was called
in the Seneca language) from the British, who had
taken it from the French in the month preceding.
They marched off the next day after our arrival,
painted and accoutred in all the habiliments of
Indian warfare, determined on death or victory;
and joined the army in season to assist in àccom-
plishing a plan that had beein previously concerted
for the destruction of a part of the British army.
The British feeling themselves secure in tl*pos-
session of Fort Neagaw, and unwilling that their
enemies s"Iuld occupy any of the nilitary posts in
that quarterý deterrnined to take Fort Schlosser,
lying a few miles;up the river from Neagaw, which
they expected ,tQ effect with but little loss. Ac-
cordingly a detachment of soldiers, sufficiently
numerous, as was supposed, was sent out to take it,
leaving a strong garrison in the fort, and marched
off, well prepared to effect tiheir object. But on
their way they were surroundeê by the French and
Indians, who lay in arnbush to teceive then, and
weredriven off the bank of the river into a place
calle4 the "Devils Hole," together with their hor-
ses, carriages, artillery, and every thing pertaining
to the army.- Not a single man escaped being
driven ff, and of the whole number one only was
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fortunate enough to escape with his iife.# Ou oian ere absent but a few days, and returned groaan triumph, bringing with them two white prisoners, den
cat a wume oon. Those were the first neat Andcattie that were ever brought to the Genesee flatsmThe ext day after theirreturn to Genishau, was (meset apart as a day of feastimg and frolicing, at the er, 1expence of the lives of their. twhnotnt an(ones n w h thir two unfortunate pris- thantandon who they purposed to glut their revenge, the Iand Satisfy ther love for retaliation upon their eapt

executio any sister was anxious to attend the bleeexecutîon, and to take me with her, to witness the heal
kin offroe arriors, as it was one of the highest **uîkind Of froes ever celebrated in their tribe, and depand patrades not oftenattended with so nuch ponphfeltparkdas it was expected that would be. I hunfet a kind of anxiety to witness the scene, having are jne idtteded an execution, and yet I felt a kind oneic hrrid dread that made my heart revolt, and bravincîed me to step back rather than support the to fiideao f adeancing. O the morning ofthe execu- andtion she made lir intention of goiùg to the frolic, sonand taking me with her, known to our mother, who andn the most feeling teîr s, remonstrated against a easystep at once so ash aun unbecoming the true dig- Witflty of our sex: 

and
s"How, my daughter, (said she, addressing niy hesister,) how can 1 ou even think of attending the Oh!feast and seeing the unspeakable torments that perfthose poor unfortuiate prisoners, must inevitablysuffèr ftom the hands Of our warriors ? How can we.you sind a d see tliem. writhing in the warriors' COn, r ail ie agonies of a slow, a lingering death? by IFor the particulars of that event, see Appendix, No. 1.
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r How can you think of enduring the sound of their
groanings and prayers to the Great Spirit for-sud-
den deliverance from their enemies, or from life ?
And how can you think of conducting to that
melancholy spot your poor sister Dickewamis,
(meaning myself,) who has so lately been a prison-
er, who has lost her parents and brothers by the
hands of the bloody warriors, and who has felt ail
the horrors of the loss of her freedom, in lonesome
eaptivity ? Oh! how can you think of making ber
bleed at the wounds which now are but partially
healed? The recollection of her former troubles
would deprive us of Dickewamis, and she would
depart to the fields of the blessed, where fighting
bas ceased, and the corn needs no tending-where
hunting is easy, the forests delightfal the sumners
are pleasant, and the winters are mild!-O! think
once, my daughter, how soon you may ggve a
brave brother made prisoner in battle, and s -eed
to feast the ambition of the enemuies of his Iindred,
and leave us to mourn for the loss of a friend, a
son and a brother, whose bow brought us venison,
and supplied us with blankets!--Our task is quite
easy at home, and our business needs our attention,
With war we have- nothing to do: our husbao4s
and brothers are proud to defend us, and tiir
hearts beat with ardor to nfeet our -proud!tfoesï
Oh! stay then, my daughter;, let our warriorsblone
perform on their victims their customs of warl"

This speech of our mother hadthe desired effect;
we stayed at home and attended to our domestic
concerns. The prisoners, however, were executed
by having their heads taken off, their bodies cut in
pieces and shockingly manglod, aud then burut to
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ashes!-They were burnt on the north side of faC
Fall-brook, directly opposite the town. which was fal
on the south side, some time in the month of No- th
vember, 1759. thi

I spent the winter comfortably, and as agreeably ra
as I could have expected to, in the absence of my e
kind husband. Spring at length appeared, but e
Sheninjee was yet away; summer came on, but te
my hushand had not found me. Fearful forebod- Ga
ings haurted my imagination ; yet I felt confident bu
that bis affection for me was so great that if he was m
alive he would follow me and I should again see ca
him. In the course of the summer, however, 1 eo
received intelligence that soon after he left me at ho
Yiskahwana he was taken sick and died atWiishto. CO
This as a heavy and an unexpected blow. I was ga
now in my youthful days left a widow, with one ta
son, gdd entirely dependent on myself for his and m
my.aupport. My mother and her family gave me qt.
all the consolation in their power, and in -a few wl t

months my grief wore off and I became contented. old
In a year or two after this, according to my best th

recollection of the time, the King of England to
offered a bounty to those who would bring in the br
prisoners that had been taken in the war, to some
milita-y post where they might be redeemed and as
set at liberty. • 

qu
John Van Sice, a Dutchman, who had frequently fra

been at our place, and was well acquainted with Hi
every prisoner at Genishau, resolved to take me to to
Niagara, that Imight there receive my liberty and he
he the offered bounty. I was notified of bis inten-
tion; but as I was fully determined not to be re- *

demed at that time, especially with his assistance,
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I carefully watched bis movements in order to avoid
falling into his hands. It so happened, however,
that he saw me alone at work in a corn-field, and
thinking probably that he could secure me easily,
ran towards me in great haste. I espied him at
some distance, and well knowing the amount of bis
errand, run from him with all the speed I was mis-
tress of, and never .once stopped tili I reached
Gardow.* He gave up the chase,, and returned:
but 1, fearing th*at he might be lying in wait for
me, stayed three days and three nights in an old
cabin at Gardow, and then went back trembliig at
every step for fear of being apprehended. I got
home withoutdifficulty; and soon after, the chiefs in
council having learned the cause of ny elopement,
gave orders that I should not be takejn to any mil-
itary post without my consent; and that as it was
rny choice to stay, I should live amon them
quietly and undisturbed. But, notwith sangthe
will of the chiefs, it was but a few days-btre the
old king of ourtribe told one of my Indian.brothers
that I should be redeemed, and he would take me
to Niagara himself., In reply to the old king, my
brother said that ) should not be given up ; but
that, as it was my wish, I bould stay with the tribe
as long as I was pleased to. Upon this a senous
quarrel ensued between them, in which my brother
frankly told him that sooner than I should be taken
by force, he would kill me with bis own hands!
Highly enraged at the old king, kny brother came
to my sister's house, where l'resided, and informed
her of all that had passed respecting me; and that,

* I have given this orthography, because it corresponds
with the popular pronunciation.
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if 'the old king should attempt to take me, as he the
firtnly believed he would, he would immediately' Th
take my life, and hazard the consequences. He and
returned to the old king. As soon as I came in, mor
my sister told me what she had just heard, and sain
what she expected witbout doubt would befal me, ken
Full of pity, and anxious for mey preservation, she I sa
then directed me to take my child and go into, and
some high weeds at no great distance from thé wat
house, and there hide myseif-and lay still till all was wit
silent in the house, for my brother, she said, would han
retura at evening and Jet her know the final con- I
clusion of the matter, of which she promised t6 the
inform me in the following manner: If I was to be me,
killed? she said she would bake a small cake and foui
lay it at the door, on the outside, in a place that witl
she then pointed out to me. When all was silent sessi
in theýhouse, I was to creep softly to the door,
and-if4he cake could not be found in the place way
specified, I was to go in: but if'the cake was find
there, I was to take my child and; go as fast as and
I possibly could to alarge sprMig on the south side ma
of Samp's Creek, (a place that I had often seen,) he
and there wait till I shouldby some means hear nan
from lier. felt

Alarned for my own safety, I instantly follow- sibl
ed her advice, and wentr into the weeds, where I sent
lay in a state of the greatest anxiety, till all was We
silent in the house, when I crept to the door, and Kmi
there found, to my great distress, the little cake! thr
I knew my fate was fixed, unless I could keep se. m t
creted till the âtorm was over; and accordintgly the
crept back to the weeds, where my little Thomas go
lay, took him on my back, and laid my course for tha
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the spring as fast as my legs would carry me.
Thomas was nearly three years old, and very large
and heavy. I got to the spring early in the
morning, alnost overcome with fatigue, and at the
saine time fearing that I might be pursued and ta-
ken, I feit my life an almost insupportable burthen.
I sat down with my child at the spring, and he
and I made a breakfast of the littie cake, and
water of the spring, which I dipped and supped
with the only implement which I possessed, my
hand.

In the morning after I fled, as was expected,
the old Kng came to our house in search of
me, and to take me off; but, as I was not to be
founid, lie gave me up, and went to Niagara
with the prisoniers he had already got into bis pos-
session.

As soon as the old King was fairly out of the
way, my sister told my brother where he could
find me. He immediately set out for the spring,
and found me about noon. The first sight of him
made me tremble with th'e fear of death; -but when
he came near, so that I could discover his counte-
nance, tears of joy flowed dowvn my cheeks, and I
feit such a kind of instant relief as no one can pos-
sibly experience, unless when under the absolute
sentence of death lie receives an untlimited pardon.
We were both rejoiced at the event of the old
King's project; and after staying at the spring
thirough the night, set out together for home early
in the miiorninig. When we got to a icornfield -near
the townl, mv brother secreted me till lie could
go and ascertain low my case stood; and finding
that the old King was absent, and that all was

F
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peaceable, he returned to me, and I went home 'IJoyfuilly.I
Not long after this, my mother went to Johns.town, on the Mohawk river, with five prisoi'ers, t(who were redeemed by Sir William Johnson, andset at liberty. 

tribWhen m son Thornas was three or four years mneiold, 1 was mnarried to, an Indian, whose nanie was yea}Hiokatoo, commonly called Gardow, by whoas Iyichad four daughters and two sons. I named Iy festchildren, principally, after y relatives, from whon werI was parted, by calli n-'y girlsJanes, Naf y in Vsey and Polly, and the boys John and Jesse. Jane prdied about twentynine years ago, in the month of layiAugust, a littie before the great Council at Big. andTree, aged about fifteen years. My other daugh- theters are yet living, and have fainilies. ser
of 1
per
pro

CHAPTER VI. exa
saciPeace amongst the Indians.-Celebrations.-Worshi. f iExercises.-Business of the Tribes.-Forner Happi- andness of the Indians in ti e.e of peace extolled.aneir te,Morans; Fideity; Honesty; Chastity; Temperance. or,Indians called to German Flats.-Treaty with Amer- whiicans.-They are sent for by the British Commiission- 

rers, and go to Oswego.-Promiises made by those sueCommissioners.-Greatness of the King of England sullReward that was paid them for joining the British. balThey make a Treaty.-Bounty offered for Scalps. supiReturn richlyadressed and equipped--In 1776 they vat(kils a man at Cautega to provoke the Americans. proPrisoners tak-en at Cherry Valley,ý brought to Beard's- nati
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ne Town; redeemed, &c.-Battle at Port Stanwix.-
Indians suffer a great loss.-Mourning at Beaid's

Is- Town.-Mrs. Jemison's care of and services rendered
to Butler and Brandt.

id AFTER the conclusion of the French war, our
tribe had nothing to trouble it till the commence-

rs ment of the Revolution. For twelve or fifteen
as years the use of the implements of war was not
I known, nor the war-whoop heard, save on days of

iy festivity, when the achievements of former times
rn were commemorated in a- kind of mimic warfare,
t- in which the chiefs and warriors displayed their
e prowess, and illustrated their former adroitness, by
>f laying the ambuscade, surprizing their enemies,
- and performing many accurate manoeuvres with
- the tomahawk and scalping knife; thereby pre-

serving and handing to kheir children, the theory
of Indian warfare. During that period they also
pertinaciously observed the religious rites of their
progenitors, by attending with the most scrupulous
exactness and a great degree of enthusiasm to the
sacrifices, at particular times, to appease the anger
of the evil deity, or to excite the commisseration
and friendship of the Great Good Spirit, whom
they adored with reverence, as the author, govern-
or, supporter and disposer of every good thing of
which they participated.

They also practised in various athletic games,
such as running, wrestling, leaping, and playing
bail, with a view that their bodies might be more
supple, or rather that they might not becorme ener-
vated, and that they might be enabled to make a
proper selection of Chiefs for the councils of the
nation and leaders for war.
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While the Indians were thus engaged in their e
round of traditionary performances, with the addi- a
tion of hunting, their wonen attended to agricul- a
ture, their families, and a few domestic concerns of g
small consequence, and attended with but little la- 1
bor.

No people can live more liappy than the Indians h
did in times of peace, before the introduction of a
spirituous liquors amongst them. Their lives were S
a continual round of pleasures. Their wants were b.
few, and easily satisfied; and their cares »ere only si
for to-day; the bounds of their calculations for tr
future comfort not extending to the incalculable s
uncertainties of to-morrow. If peace ever dwelt "
with men, it was in former times, in the recesses h
from war, amongst what are now termed barbarians. 9
The moral character of the Indians was (if I may ID
beallowed the expression)uncontaminated. Their
fidelity was perfect, and became proverbial; they C
were strictly honest; they despised deception and
falsehood; and chastity was held in high venera- 1s
tion, and a violation of it was considered sacrilege. so
They were temperate in theirdesires, moderate in S

their passions, and candid and honorable in the e
expression of their sentiments on every subject of in
importance. c

Thus, at peace amongst themselves, and with as
the neighboring whites, though there were none at th
that time very near, our Indians lived quietly and th
peaceably at home, tilt a little before the breaking P
.out of the revolutionary war, when they were sent th
for, together with the Chiefs and members of the "
Six Nations generally, by the people of the States,
to go to the German Flat3, and there hold a general
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ir council, in order that the people of the states might
i. ascertain, in good season, who they should esteem
1.. and treat as enemies, and who as friends, in the
)f great war which was then upon the point of break-
à- ing out between them and the King of England.

Our Indians obeyed the call, and the council was
s holden, at which the pipe of peace was smoked,
f and a treaty made, in which the Six Nations
e solemnly agreed thàt if a war should eventually
'e break out, they would not take up arms on either

y side; but that they would observe a strict neu-
r trality. With that the people of the states were
e satisfied, as they had not asked their assistance,
t nor did not wish it. The Indians returned to their
s homes well pleased that they could live on neutral

ground, surrounded by the din of war, without be-
ing engaged in it.

r About a year passed*off, and we, as usual, were
enjoying ourselves in the employments of peacea-
ble times, when a messenger arrived from the Brit-
islh Commissioners, requesting all the Indians of
our tribe to atteud a general council which was
soon to be held at Oswego. The council conven-
ed, and being openedythe British Commissiôners
inforned the Chiefs that the object of calling a
council of the Six Nations, was, to engage their
assistance in subduing the rebels, the people of
the states, who had risen up against the good King,
their master, and were about torob him of a great
part of his possessions and wealth, and added that
they would amply reward thein for alil their ser-
vices.

The Chiefs then arose, and informed. the Com-
r4issioners of the nature and extent of the treaty

F2
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which they had entered into with the people of the the k
states, the year before, and that they should not are n
violate it by taking up the hatchet against them. Hir

The Commissioners continued their entreaties who h
without success, tilt they addressed their avarice, patirn
by telling our people that the people of the states in the
were few in number,.'and easily subdued; and that nitv <

on the account of their disobedience to the King, time,
they justly merited all the punishment that it was who S
possible for white men and Indiatns to inflict upon for th
them; and added, that the King was- rich and dian
powerful, both in money and -subjects: Timt his hostili
rum was as plenty as the water in lake Ontario: In
that bis men were as'numerous as the sands uipon battle
the lake shore:-and that the Indians, if they unabl
would assist in the war, and persevere in their that ti
friendship to the King, till it was closed, should Th
never want for money or goods. Upon this the took
Chiefs concluded a treaty with the British Com- and b
missioners, in which they agreed to take up arms one a
against the rebels, and continue ir the service of woma
bis Majesty till they were subdped, in considera- The
tion of certain conditions whieh were stipulated in might
the treaty to be performed by the British govern- Britis
ment and its agents. Her h

As soon as the treaty was finished, the Commis- ing el
sioners made a present to each Indian of a suit of by C
clothes, a brass kettle, a gun and tomahawk, a them
scalping knife, a quantity of powder and lead, a In
piece of gold, and promised a bounty on every prisor
scalp that should be brought in. Thus richly clad Gene
and equipped, they returned home, after an ab- war.
sence of about two weeks, full of the fire of war, him a
and anxious to encounter their enemies. Many of 6000

Leice
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the kettles which the Indians received at that time
are now in use on the Genesee Flats.

Hired to commit depredations upon the whites,
who had given them no offence, they waited im-
patirntly to commence their -labor, tili sometime
in the spring of 1776, when a convenient opportu-
nity offered for them to make an attack. At that
time, a party of our Indians vere at Cau-te-ga,
who shot a man that was looking after his liorse,
for the sole purpose, as I was informed hy mv la-
dian brother, who was present, of commîencing
hostilities.

In May following, our Indians were in their first
battle with the Americans; but at what place I arn
unal)le to determine. While they were absent at
that time, my daughter Nancy was born.

The saie year, at Cherry Valley, our Indians
took a woman and lier three daughters prisoners,
and brought them on, leaving one at Canandaigua,
one at Honeoy, one at Cattaraugus, and one (the
woman) at Little Beard's Town. where T resided.
The woman told rnp-that she and her daughters
might have escape , but that they expected the
British army only, and therefore made no effort.
Her husband and sons got away. Someitime hav-
ing elhpsed, they were redeemed at Fort Niagara
by Col. Butler, who clothed them well, and sent
them home.

In the same expedition, Joseph,$mith was taken
prisoner at or near Cherry Valky, brough,+ to
Genesee, and detained tilt after the revolut ic ry
war. He was then liberated, and the Indians made
him a present, in company with Horatio Jone-, of
6000 acres of land lying in the present town of
Leicester, in the county of Livingston.
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One of the girls just mentioned, was married to
a British officer at Fort Niagara, by the name of
Johnson, who at the time she was taken, took a
gold ring from her finger, without any compliments Gen.
or ceremonies. When he saw her at Niagara he gua
recognized ber featues, restored the ring that he ma
had so impoltely borrowed, and courted and mar- Sta
ried her. Es

Previous to the battle at Fort Stanwix, the British an
sent for the Indians to come and see them whip the Ex
rebels; and, at the sane time stated that they did of
not wish to have then figlt, but wanted to have Je
them just sit down, smoke their pipes, and Iook on. At
Our Indians went, to a mai ; but contrarv to their Wi
expectation, instead of smoking an d looking on, Ga
they were obliged to fight for tueir lives, and in tur
the end of the hattle were completely beaten, with ¢
a great Ioss in killed and wounded. Our Indians F
alone had thirty-six killed, and a great number the
wounded. Our town exhibited a scene of real sor- dista
row and distress, when our warriors returned and rmote
recounted their nisfortunes, and stated the reat from
loss they had sustained in the engagement. The intel
mourning was excessive, and was expressed by the arn
most doleful yells, shrieks, and howlings, and by suili
inimitable gesticulations. setti

Dµring the revolutiori, my bouse was the home corn
of Col'- Butler and Brandt, whenever they cbanced cutti
to come into opr neighborhood as they passed to thro
and fron Fort Niagara, which was the seat of their 0
military operations. Many and many a night I suffe
bave pounded-samp for them from sun-set t1il sun- shou
rise, and furnished them with necessary provision a t a
and clean clothing for their journey. a ca,
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CHAPTER VII.

Gen. Sullivan with a large army arrives at Canandai-
gua-.-Indians' troubles.-Determine to stop their
march.-Skirmish at Connessius Lake.-Circum-
stances attending the Execution of an Oneida warrior.
Escape of an Indian Prisoner.-Lient. Bord and
another man taken Prisoners.-Cruelty of Boyd's
Execution.-Indians retreat to the woods.-Sullivan
comes on to Genesee Flats and destroys the property
of the Indians.-Returns.-Indians return.-Mrs.
Jemison goes to Gardow.-Her Enployment there.-
Attention of an old Negro to ber safety, &c.-Severe
Winter.-Sufferings of the Indians.-Destruction of
Gain e.-Indi ans' Expedition to the Mohawk.-Cap-
ture old John O'Bail, &.-Other Prisoners taken,
Le,

Fon four or five years we sustained no loss in
the war, except in the few who had been killed in
distan' battles; and our trihe, because of the re-
moteness of its situationfrom the enemv, felt serure
from an attack At length, in the fail of 1779,
intelligence was received that a large and powerful
armv of the rebels, under the comnand of General
Sullivan, was making rapid progress towards our
settlement, buîrning and destroying the huts and
corn-fields; killing the cattle, hogs and horses. and
cutting down the fruit trees belonging to the Indians
throughout the country.

Our Indians immediately became alarmed, and
suffered every thing but death from fear that they
should he taken bv surprize, and'totally destroved
at a singe blow. But in order to prevent so great
a catastrophe, they sent out a few spies who were

Mur -atm
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to keep themselves at a short distance in front of in th
the invading army, in order to vatch its operations, forge
and give information of its advances and success. nize

Slivan arrived at Canandaigua Lake, and had glar
finished lis work of destruction there, and it was he a
ascertained that he was about to march to our flats, Iau
when our Indians resolved- to give hin battle on of p
the way, and prevent, if possible, the distresses to ner:
which they knew we should be subjected, if lie "
should succeed in reaching ourtown. Accorâingly or t
they sent all their women and children into the beg
woods a little west of Little Beard's Town, in order you
that we night make a good retreat if it should be ties!
necessary, and then, well armed, set out to face the "
conq\ering eneny. The place which they fixed hav
upon for their battle ground lay between Honeoy hatc
Creek and the head of Connessius Lake. your

At length a scouting party from Sullivan's army our
arrived at the spot selected, when the Indians arose meri
fromn their ambush witli all the fierceness and terror thos
that it was possible for them to, exercise, and fath
directly put the party upon a retreat. Two Oneida coul
Indians were all the prisoners that were taken in then
that skirmish. One of them was a pilot of Gen. our
Sullivan, and had been very active in the war, ren- grea
dering to the people of the states essential services. shal
At the commencement of the revolution he had a in ti
brother older than himself, who resolved to join L
the British service, and endeavored by all the art the
that lie was capable of using to persuade his brother hea
to accompany him; but his arguments proved once
abortive. This went to the British, and thatjoined L
the American army. At this critical juncture they pris(
met, one in the capacity of a conqueror, the other only
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in that of a prisoner; and as an Indian seldom
forgets a countenance that he has seen, they recog-
nized each other at sight. Envy and revenge
glared in the features of the conquering savage, as
he advanced to his brother (the prisoner) in all the
haughtiness of Indian pride, heightened by a sense
of power, and addressed him in the following man-
ner:

"Brother, you have merited death! The hatchet
or the war-club shall finish your career !-When I
begged of you to follow me in the fortunes of war,
you was deaf to my cries-you spurned my entrea- \
ties !

"Brother! you have merited death and shati
have your deserts! When the rebels raised their
hatchets to fight their good master, you sharpened
your knife, you brightened your rifle and led on
our foes to the fields of our fathers'- You have
merited death and shall die by our hands! When
those rebels had drove us from the fields of our
fathers to seek out new homes, it was you who
could dare to step fortli as their pilot, and conduct
them even to the doors of our wigwams, to butcher
our children and put us to death! No crime.can be
greater!-But though you have merited death and
shall die on this spot, my hands shall not be stained
in the blood of a brother! W",o will strike?"

Little Beard, who was standing by, as soon as
the speech was ended, struck the prisoner on the
head with his tomahawk, and despatched him at
once!

Little Beard then inforrped the other Indian
prisoner that as they were at war with the whites
only, and not with the Indians, they would spare

MARY JEMISON,
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his life, and after a while give him bis liberty in au Thus
honorable manner. The Oneida warriorhowever, it was
was jealous of Little Beard's fidelity ; and suspect- tive a

ing that he should soon fall by his hands, watched The o
for a favorable opportunity to make his escape; only b
which lie soon effected. Two Indians were lead- Thi
ing him, one on each side, when lie made a violent held a
eff>rt, threw them upon the ground, and run for Sulliv
his lite towards where the main body of the Amer- and fi
ican army was encamped. The Indians pur- not St
sued him without success; but in their absence taking
they fell in with a small detachment of Sullivan's possib
nien, with whom they had a short but severe preser
skirnish, in which they killed a number of the to be
enemy, took Capt. or Lieut. William Bovd and Th
one private, prisoners, and brought them to Little furthe
-Beard's Town, where thev were soon after put called
to death in the most shocking and cruel manner. partc
Little Beard, in this, as in all other scenes of cru- thems
elty that happened at his town, was masier of cere- watch
mones, and pi incipal actor. Poor Boy d was strip- A t
ped of his clothing, and then tied to a sapling, me or
where the Indians menaced bis lire by throwing their whom
tomahawks at the tree, directly .over his lad, Ou
brandishing their scatepfg knives around iim in we ha
the most frightfui marmer,and accompany in - their .11
ceremonies with terrific shouts of joy Hais mrg si la
punished him suffir.iently in tis way, they naée a nyer,
snall opening in bis abdomen, took out an intes- food I
tine, which they tied to ie sapling, and then un- part c
bound him from the tree, and drove himr round it der i

till he had drawn out the w hole of his intestines. what
He w-a then beheaded, lis head was stuck upon a troye
pole, and his body left on the ground unburied.
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Thus ended the life of poor William Boyd, who,
it was said, had every appearance of being an ac-
tive and enterprizing officer, of the first talents.
The other prisoner was (if I renember distine)
only beheaded and left'near Boyd.

This tragedy being finished, our Indians
held a short council on the expediency of giving
Sullivan battle, if he should continue to advance,
and finally came to the conclusion that they were
not strong enough to drive him, nor to pret his
taking possession of their fields: but that j was
possible they would escape with their own lives,
preserve their families, and leave their possessions
to be overrun by the invading arny.

The women and children were then sent on still
further towards Buffalo, to a large creek that was
called by the Indians Catawba, accompanied by a
part of the Indians, while the remainder secreted
themselves in the woods back of Beard's Town, to
watch the inovements of the army.

At that time I had three children who went with
me on foot, one who rode on horse back, and one
whom I carried on my back.

Our corn was goo4,hat-year; a part of which
we had gathered and secspd for winter.

In one or two days aftei#he skirmish at Connis-
sius lake, Sullivan and his army arrived at Genesee
iiver, where they destroyed every article of the
food kind that they could lay their hands on. A
part of our corn they burnt, and threw the remain-
der into the river. They burnt our houses, killed
what few cattle and horses they could find, des-
troyed our fruit trees, and left nothing but the

G
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bare soil antd timber. But the Indians had eloped I ha
and wer¢ not to be found. me,

Havi g crossed and recrossed the river,.and fin- by t
isÈed the work of destruction, the army marched husk
off to the east. Our Indians saw them nove off, keep
but suspecting that it was Sullivan's intention to of hi
watch our return, and then to take us by surprize, wag
resolved that the main body of our tribe should atten
hunt where we then were, till Sullivan had gone so corn
far tht'here would be no danger of his returning whol
to most us. my

This being agreed to, we hùnted continually till ofea
the Indians concluded that there could be no risk shelI
in our once more taking possession of our lands. famil
Accgrdingly we all returned; but what were our succe
feelings when we found that there was not a mouth- I ha
fui of any kind of sustenance left, noteven enougli snow
to keep a child one day fron perishing with hunger. a Ion

The weather by this time had become cold and s0 ml
stormy; and as we were destitute of jouses and whic
food too, I immediately resolvedto take my chil- ished,
dren and look out for myself, with0ut delay. With vatior
this intention I took two of uiy little ones on my years
back, badc the other three foltow, and the sane were
night arrived -on the Gardow flats, where I have and o
ever since resided. - from

At that tiue, twprnegroes, who had run away tudes.
from their mastersppmetime before, were the only their 1
inhabitants of those flats. They lived in a snall freezi
cabin and had planted and raised a large field of But
corny whiclithey had not yet harvested. As they Compi
were in want of help to secure their crop, I hired of a h
to them to husk corn tili the whole was harvested. in sea

I have laughed a thousand times to myself when havin

jM0
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I have thought of the good old negro, who hired
me, who fearing that I should get taken or injured
by the Indians, stood by me constantly when I was
husking, with a loaded gun in his hand, in order ýo
keep off the enemy, and thereby lost as much labor
of his own as he received-from rie, by paying good
wages. I, however, was not displeased with bis
attention; for I knew that I should need all the
corn tliat I could earn, even if I should husk the
whole. I husked enough for them, to gain for
myself, at every tenth string, one hundred strings
of ears, which were equal to twenty-five hushels of
shelled corn. This seasonable supply made my
family comfortable for samp and cakes through the
succeeding winter, which was the most severe that
I have witnessed since my remembrance. The
snow fell about five feet deep, and remained so for
a long time, and thé weather was extremely cold;
so much so indeed, that almost all the game upon
which the Indians depended for subsistence, per-
ished, and reduced them almost to a state of star-
vation through that and three or four succeeding
years. When the si.ow melted in the spring, deer
were found dead upon the ground in vast numbers;
and other animale, of every description, perished
from the cold also, and were found dead, in multi-
tudes. Many of our people barely escaped with
their lives, and some actually diedfof hunger and
freezing.

But to return from this digression: Havingbeen
completely routed at Little Beard's Town, deprived
of a house, and without the means of building oné
in season, after I had finished my husking, and
having found from the short acquaintance which I
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had had with the negroes, that they were kind and tion.
friewdly, I concluded, at their request, to take up upon
my residence with them for a while in their cabin, thin
tl I should be able to provide a but for myself. I datio
lived more comfortable than I expected to through direc
the winter, and the next season made a shelter for hann
muyself. that

The negroes continued on- my, Bats two or three river
years after this, and then left thei for a place that In th
they «tpected would suit them much better. But stroy
as that land became iny own in a few years, by their
virtue of a deed fromthe Chiefs of the Six Nations, brou
I have lived thtre from that to the present time. In

My flats were cleared before I saw them; and it Plain
wa the opinion of the oldest Indians that were at party
Genishau, at the time that I first went thiere, that
all the flats on the Genesee river weïe improved in his
before any of the Indian tribes ever saw tþem. I the I
well remember that soon after I went to;-Little son a
Beard's Townthe bar*s ofFall-Brookwere washed sions
off, which left a largè number 9f human bones whom
uncovered. The Indians then4aid that those were Col
not the bones of Indians, betse they had never nence
heard of any of their deadbeing buried there; but and o
that they were the bow*s of a race of men who a the ol
great many moons bhfore, cleared that land and niake
lived on the flats. quain

The next summer after Sullivan's campaign, our he wa
Indians, highly inensed at the whites for the treat- Afi
ment they had received, and the sufferings which led hi
they had consequently endured, determined to river,
obtain some redress by destroying their frontier and a
settlements. Corn Planter, otherwise called John «y
OBail, led the Indians, and an officer by the name
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of Johnston commanded the British in the expedi-
tion. The force was large, and so-strongly bent
upon revenge and vengeance, that seemingly no-
thing could avert its march, nor prevent its depre-
dations. After leaving Genesee they niaiched
directly to some of the head waters of the Susque-
hannah river, and Schoharie Creek, went down
that creek to e Mohawk river, thence up that
river to Fort Wnwix, and from thence came home.
In their route they burnt a number of places; de-
stroyed ail the cattle and other property that fell in
their way; kilhed a number of white people, and
brought home a few prisoners.

In that expedition, when they came to Fort
Plain, on the Mohawk river, Corri Plante and a
party of his Indians took old John O'Bail, a white
man, ard made him a prisoner. Old John O'Bail,
in his younger days liad frequently passed fhroughr
the Indian settiements that lay between the Hud-
son and Fort Niagara, and in some of his excur-
sions had become enamored with a squaw, by
whom he had a son that was called Corn Planter.

Col-ri Planter,-was a chief of considerable emi-
nence; and having been informed of hisparentage
and of the place of his father's residence, took
the old man-at-this time, 4a order that he might
niake an introduction lekurely, and become ac-
quainted with a man to whoru, though a stranger,
he was satisfied that he owed his existence.

After lie had taken the old umn, his father, he
led him as a prisoner .ten or tWelve miles u the
river, and then stepped before him, faced aout,
and addressed him in the following terms:-.I"

"My name is John O'Bail, commonly called
G2
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Corn-Blanter. I an your son! you are my father!
You are now my prisoner, and subject to the
custogIs of Indian warfare: but you shall not be
harmed;, you need not fear. I am a warrior! Life
Iany are the scalps which I have taken ! Many do
prisoner I have tortured to death! I am your son! gi
t am a warfior! I was anxious to see you, and to tO
gre&t you in friendship. I went to your cabin and: botook you by force! But your life shall be spared. t.
Indians love their friends and their kindred, and
treat them with kindness. If now you choose to y
follow the fortune of your yellow son, and to live G
with our people, 1 will cherish your old age with C
plenty of venison, andyou shall [ive easy: But if it Dt
is your choiceto return to your fields and live with M
youn white children, I will send a party -of my M
trusty young men to conduct you back in safety.
I respect you,.rmy father; you have been* friendly G
to Indians, and they are your friends.''

Old John chose. to return. Corn Planter, as
good.as his word, ordered an escort to attend himn war,
home, which they did with the greatest care. left

Amongst the prisoners that were brought to acco
Genesee, Was William Newkirk, a man by the ien
name of Price, and two riegroes. the

Price lived a while with Little Beard, ànd after- and
wards with Jack Berry, an Indian. .When'he left He
Jack.Berry he went to Niagara, where he n'ow re- wou
sides. ed

Newkirk was brought to Beard's Town, and lived for
with Little Beard 3nd at Fort Niagara about one my
year, and then enlisted under Butler, and went stay
with hin on an expedition to the Monongahela.

iEar
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CHAPTER VIII.

Life of Ebenezer Allen, a Tory.-He comes to ar-
dow.-His intimacy with a Nanticoke Squaw.-She:
gives him a Cap.-Iler Husband's jealousy.-Cruelty
to his Wife.-Hiokatoo's Mandate.-Allen supports
her.-Her Husbandisreceived into favor.-Allen la-
bors.--.Purchases Goods.-Stops the Indian War.--His
troubles W*ith the Indians.-Marries a Squaw.-Is.
taken and carried to Quebec.-Acquitted.-Goes to
Phifadelphia.-Returns to Genesee with a Store of
Goods, &c.-Goes to Farming.-Moves to Allen's
Creek.--Builds Mills at Rochester.--Drowns a
Dutchmain.-Marries a white Wife.-Kills an old
Man.-Gets a Concubine.-Moves to Mt. Morris.-
Marries a third Wife and gets another Concubine.-
Iteceives a tract of Land.-Sends his Children to
otiier States, &c.-Disposes of his Land.-Moves to
Grand R ver, where he dies.-His Cruelties.

Sonetime near the close of the revolutionarv
war, a -white man by the name of Ebenezer Allen,
left his people in the state of Pennsylvania on the
account of some disaffection towards his countrv-
ien, and came to the Genesee river, to reside wîth
the Indians. He tarried at Genishau a few days,e
and came up to Gardow, Ywhere I then resided.--
He was, apparently, without any business that
would support him; but lie soon became acquaint-
ed with my son Thomas, with whom he hunted
for a long time, and made his home with him at
my house ; winter came on, and he continued hW¢
stay.

When Allen came to my bouse, I had a white
ýffan living on my land, whoshad a Nanticoke-
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squaw for his wife, with whom he had lived very
peaceably; for he was a moderate man commorily, her h
and e was a kind, gentle, cunning creature. It error
so ppened that lie had no hay for his cattle; so prom
that in the winter he was obliged to drive them ever
every day, perhaps half a mile from his house, to wnt
let them feed on rushes, which in those days were Niag
so numerous as to nearly cover the ground. T

Allen having frequently seen the squaw in the my
fall, took the opportunity when her husband was peac
absent with his cows, daily to mnake her a visit; some
and in return for his kindnesses she made and and
gave him a red cap finished and decorated in the whic
highest Indian style. Mou

The husband h'ad for some considerable length T
of time felt a degree of jealousy that Allen was .
trespassing upon him with the consent of bis dis
squaw ; but Nhen be saw Allen dressed in so fine inu
an Indian cap, and found that his dear Nanticoke tion
had presented it to him, his doubts all left him, the
and he became so violently enraged that lie caugbt effe
lier bv the hair of lier head, dragged ber on the theiground to my house, a distance of forty rods, and whi
tlrew her in at the door. Iliokatoo, rny lusband, it as
exasparated at the sight of so mnucli inhumanity, Mati
hastily took downî his old tomahawk, whicli for
awhile lad lain idle, shook it over the cuckold's .
head, and bade him jogo (i. e. go off.) The en- ca
raged husband, well knowing that lie should feel a ed
blow if be waited to hear the order repeated, in- il,
stantly retreated, and went down the river to grîx
bis cattie. We protected the poor Nanticoke wo- th
man, and gave ber victuals; and Allen sympathi- dar

zed with her in ber misfortunes till spring, when ahe
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her husband came to her, acknowledged his former
errors, and that he had abused her without a cause,
promised a reformation, and she received hin1with
every mark of a renewal of her affection. They
went home lovingly, and soon after removed to
Niagara.

The same spring, Allen commenced working
my flats, and continued to labor there till after the
peace in 1783. lie then weat to Philadelphia on
some business that detained him but a few days,
and returned with a horse and some dry goods,
which hecarried to a place that is now called
Mount Morris, where lie built or bought a small
bouse.

The British and Indians on the Niagara frontier,
dissatisfied with the treaty of peace, were deter-
mined, at all hazards, to continue their depreda-
tions upon the wbite settlements which lay between
them and Albany. They actually made ready,
and were about setting out on an expedition to that
effect, when Allen (who by this time understood
their customs of war) took a belt of wampum,
which he had fraudulently procured, and carried
it as a token of.peace from the Indians to the com-
mander of the nearest American military post.

The Indians were soon answered by the Amer-
ican officer that the wampum was cordially accept-
ed ; and, that a continuance of peace was ardent-
]y wished for. The Indians, at this, were cha-
grined and disappointed beyond measure; but as
they held the wampum to be a.sacred thing, they
dared not to go against the import of its neanipg,
and immediately buried the hatc et as it respected
the people of the United State ?and sinoked the
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pipe of peace. They, liowever, resolved to pun. that
ish Allen for his officiousness in neddling with Allen
thei national affairs, by presenting the sacred every
wampum without their knowledge, and went about and g
devising neans for bis detection. A party was It wa
accordingly despatched from. Fort Niagara to ap. and ra
prehend hirn; with orders to conduct him to that niglits
post for trial, or for safe keeping, till such time as white
his fate shoud be determined upon in a legal mari- arrive
ner. Net

The party came on; but before it arrived at home,
Gardow, Allen got news of its approach, and fled ning i
for safety, Ieaving the horse and goods that he had into ru
brought from Philadelphia, an easy prey to his almost
enemies. He had not been long absent when they a piec
arrived at Gardow, where they made diligent made
search for him till they were satisfied that they which
could not find hirm, and then seized the effects Mount
which he had left, and returned to Niagara. My Abo
son Thomas, went with them, with Allen's horse, naIne
and carried the goods. The

Allen, on finding that bis enemies bad gone, own h
came back to my house, where he lived as before; he lea
but of his return they were soon notified at Niaga- ra. F
ra, and Nettles (wlo married Priscilla Ramsay) as the,
with a small party of Indians came on to take bim. his ke
He, however, by some means found that they sible.
were near, and gave me his box of money and sealed
trinkets to keep safely, till he called for it, and again his he
took to the woods. to To

Nettles came on determined at all events to take refres
him before lie went back; and, in order to accom- tened
plish his design, he, with his Indians, hunted in the his squ
day time and lay by at night at my bouse, and in
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that way they practised for a number of days.
Allen watched the motion of his pursuers, and
every night after they had gone to rest, came home
and got some food, and then returned to his retreat.
It was in the fall, and the weather was cold
and rainy, so that he suffered extrenely. Some
nights lie sat in my chamber till nearly day-break,
while his enemies were below, and when the time
arrived I assisted him to escape unnoticed.

Nettles at length abandoned the chase-wen
home, and Allen, all in tatters, caine in. By run-
ning in the woods bis clothing had become torn
into rags, so that lie was in a suffering condition,
almost naked. Hiokatoo gav a blanket, and
a piece of broadcloth for a pai trowsers. Allen
made his trowsers himself, and ihen built a raft, on
which he went down the river to his own place at
Mount Morris.

About that time he married a squaw, whose
naine was Sally.

The Niagara people finding that he was at bis
own house, came and took him by surprize when
lie least expected theni, and carried him to Niaga-
ra. Fortunately for him, it so happened thatjust
as they arrived at the fort, a bouse took fire and
bis keepers all left him to save the building, if pos-
sible. Allen had supposed his doom to be nearly
sealed; but finding himself at liberty he took to
bis heels, left his escort tò put out the fire, and ran
to Tonnawanta. There an Indian gave him some
refreshment, and a good gun, with which he has-
tened on to Little Beard's Town, where he found
his squaw. Not daring to risk himself at that place
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for fear of being given up, he made her but a short tim
visit, and came immediately to Gardow. poss

Just as he got to the top of the hill above the assu
Gardow flats, he discovered a party of British sol- ene
diers and Indians in pursuit of him; and in fact sear
they were so near that he was satisfied that they giv
saw him, and concluded that it would be impossible full
for him to escape. The love of liberty, however, to a
added to his natural swiftness, gave bim sufficient whe
strength to make his escape to bis former castie of hav
safety. His pursuers came immediately to my E
house, where they expected to have found him ny c
secreted, and under my protection. They told me Aile
where they had se"im but a few moments before, agai
and that they wer nfident that it was within my and
power to put him i o their hands. As I was per- any
fectly clear of having had any band in bis escape, cons
I told them plainly that I had not seen him since was
he was taken to Niagara, and that I could give to k
them no information at all respecting hini. Still cont
unsatisfied, and doubting my veracity, they advised pose
my Indian brother to use bis influence to draw from the
me the secret of his concealment, which they had he h
an idea that t considered of great importance, not and
Qnly to him but to myself. I persisted in my igno- A
rarnce of his situation, and finally they left me. gulp

Although I had not seen Allen, I knew his place that
of security, and was weil aware that if I told them river
the place where he had formerly hid himself, they corn
would have no difficulty in making him a prisoner. after

He came to my house in the night, and awoke nigh
me with the greatest caution, fearing that some of My C
bis enemies might be watching to take him at a ceive
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time when, and in a place where it would be im-
possible for him to make his escape. 1 got up and
assured bim that he was then safe; but that his
enemies wouid return early in the morning and
search him out if ,it should be possible. Having
given him some victuals, which he received thank-
fully, I told him to go, but to return the next night
to a certain cwrner of the fence near my bouse
where he would find a quantity of meal that I would
have well prepared and deposited there for his use.

Early the next morning, Nettles and bis compa-
ny came in while I was pounding the meal for
Allen, and insisted upon my giving him up. I
again told them that I did not know where he was,
and that I could not, neither would 1, tell them
auy thing about him. I well knew that Allen
considered bis life in my hands; and although it
was my intention not te lie, I was fully determitied
to keep his situation a profound secret. They
continued their labor and examined (as they sup-
posed) every crevice, gully, tree and hollow log in
the neighboring woods, and at last concluded that
he had left the country, and gave him up for lost,
and went home.

At that time Allen lay in a secret place in the
gulph a short distance above my flats, in a hole
that he accidentally found in the rock near the
river. At night he came and got the meal at the
corner of the fence as I had directed him, and
afterwards lived in the *gtlph two weeks. Each
night he came to the pasture and milked one of
my cows, without an.y other vessel in which to re-
ceive the milk than his hat, out of which he drank
it. I supplied hirm with meal, but fearing to build

H
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a fire he was obliged t9 eat it raw and wash it down dar
with the milk. Nettles having left our neighbor- lq
hood, and Allen considering himself safe, left his al
little cave and came home. I gave him his box of sol
money and trinkets, and he went to his own house roo
at Mount Morris. It was generally considered by tha
the Indians of our tribe, that Allen was an innocent w
man, and that the Niagara people were persecuting mn
him without a just cause. Little Beard, then about Ph
to go to the eastward on public business, charged wh
his Indians not to meddle with Allen, but to Jet go
hin live amongst them peaceably, and enjoy him- an
self with his family and property if he could.
Having the protection of the chief, he felt himself fiel
safe, and let his situation be known to the whites it r
from whom lie suspected no harm. They, how- wh
ever, were more inimical than our Indians and were do
easily bribed by Netties to assist in bringing him to cal
justice. Nettles came on, and the whites, as they ed
had agreed, gave poor Allen up to him. He was
bound and carried to Niagara, where lie was con- an
fined in prison through the winter. In the sprmg
he was taken to Montreal or Quebec for trial, and
was honorably acquitted. The crime for which he Ge
was tried was, for his having carried the w anpum wh
to the Americans, and thereby putting too sudden mil
a stop to their war. but

From the place of his trial he went directlv to old
Philadelphia, and purchased on credit, a boat load the
of goods whicb he brought by water to Conhocton, be,
wbere he left them and came to Mount Morris for i
assistance to get them brought on. The Indians his
readily went with horses and brought them to his' o
house, where he disposed of his dry goods; but not wa
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daring to let the Indians begin to drink strong
liquor, for fear of the quarrels which would natur-
ally follow, he sent his spirits to my place and we
sold them. For his goods he received ginseng
roots, principally, and a few skins. Ginseng at
that time was plenty, and commanded a high price.
We prepared the whole that he received for the
market, expecting that he wouildcarry them to
Philadelphia. In that I was disappointed; for
when he had disposed of, and got pay for all bis
goods, he took the ginseng and skins to Niagara,
and there sold them and came home.

Tired of dealing in goods, he planted a large
field of corn on or near his own land, attended to
it faithfully, and succeeded in raising a large crop,
which he harvested, loaded into canoes and carried
down the river to the mouth of Allen's Creek, then
called by the Indians Gin-is-a-ga, where he unload-
ed it, built him a bouse, and lived with his family.

The next season he planted corn at that place
and built a grist and saw mill on Genesee Falls,
now called Rochester.

At the time Allen built the mills, he had an old
German living with him by the name of Andrews,
whom he sent in a canoe down the river with his
mill irons. Allen went down at the same time;
but before they got to the mills Allen threw the
old man overboard and drowned him, as it was
then generally believed, for he was never seen or
heard of afterwards.

In the course of the season in which Allen built
bis mills, he became acquainted with the daughter
of a white man, who was moving to Niagara. She
was handsome, and Allen soon got into her good
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graces, so that he married and took her home, to lef
be a joint partner with Sally, the squaw, whom she M
had never heard of tili she got home and found her his
in full possession; but it was too late for her to to
retrace the hasty steps she had taken, for ber father eV
had left her in the care of a tender husband and
gone on. She, however, found that she enjoyed ma
at least an equal half of her husband's affections, wh
and made herself contented. Her father's name T
I have forgotten, but her's was Lucy. liv

Allen was not contented with two wives, for in a wa
short time after he had married Lucy he came up Co
to my house,,where he"found a young woman who abi
had an old husband with her. They had been on str
a long journey, and called at my place to recruit lie
and rest themselves. She filled Allen's eye, and a s
lie accordingly fixed upon a plan to get her into M
his possession. He praised his situation, enum- dr
erated his advantages, and finally persuaded them
to go home and tarry with him a few days atleast, ye
and partake of a part of his comforts. They ac-
cepted his generous invitation and went home with M
him. But they had been there but two or three hi
days.fhen Allen took the old gentleman out to sq
view bis flats; and as they were deliberately walk- th
ing on the bank of the river, pushed him into the co
water. The old man, almost strangled, succeeded an
in getting out; but his falil and exertions had so hi
powerful an effect upon his system that he died in
two or three days, and left his young widow to the he
protection of his niurderer. She lived with him an
about one year in a state of concubinage and then of
left him.

How long Allen lived at Allen's Creek I am
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unable to state; but soon after the young widow
left him, he removed to his old place at Mount
Morris, and built a house, where he made Sally,
his squaw, by whom he had two daughters, a slave
to Lucy, by whom he had had one son; still, how-
ever, he considered Sally to be bis wife.

After Allen came to Mt. Morris at that time, lie
married a girl by the name of Morilla Gregory,
whose father at the time lived on Genesee Flats.
The ceremony being over, he took ber home to
live in common with his other wives; but bis house
was too small for bis family; for Sally and Lucy,
conceiving that their lawful privileges would be
abridged if they received a partner, united their
strength and whipped poor Morilla so cruelly that
lie was obliged to keep her in a snall Indian house
a short distance from his own, or lose ber entirely.
Morilla, before she left Mt. Morris, had four chil-
dren.

One of Morilla's sisters lived w ith Allen about a
year after Morilla was married, and then quit him.

A short time after they ail got to living at Mt.
Morris, Allen prevailed upon the Chiefs to give to
bis Indian children, a tract of land four miles
square, where he then resided. The Chiefs gave
them the land, but he so artfully contrived the
conveyance, that he could apply it to bis own use,
and by alienating bis right, destroy the claim of
his children.

Having secured the land, in that way, to himself,
he sent his two Indian girls to Trenton, (N. J.)
and his white son to Philadelphia, for the purpose
of giving each of them a respectable English edu-
eation.

H2
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While his children were at school, he went to
Philadelphia, and sold his right to the land which Tr
he had begged of the Iidians for his children to wi
Robert Morris. After that, he sent for his daugh- to
ters to come home, which they did.

Having disposed of the whole of bis property la
on the Genesee river, he took his two white wives vid
and their children, together with his effects, and of
removed to a Delaware town on the river De aft
Trench, in Upper Canada. When he left Mt. Oh
Morris, Sally, his squaw, insisted upon going witlh
him, and actually followed him, crying bitterly, by
and praying for his protection some two or three dia
miles, till lie absolutely hade her leave him, or he nat
would punisli lier with severity. Sus

At length, finding lier case hopeless, she return- joi
ed to the Indians. dia

At the great treaty at Big Tree, one of Allen's his
daughters claimed the land which he had sold to
Morris. The claim was examined and decided dia
against ber in favor of Ogden, Trumbull, Rogers ho
and others, who were the creditors of Robert Mor- a
ris. Allen yet believed tiat his daughter had an as 1
indisputable right to the land in question, and got flo
me to go with mother Farly, a half Indian woman, tle
to assist him by interceding with Morris for it, and He
to urge the propriety of lier daim. We went to to
Thomas Morris, and having stated to him our bu- tle
siness, lie told us plainly that he had no land to by
give away, and that as the titie was good, he nev- le
er would allow Allen, nor his heirs, one foot, or alo
words to that effpet. We returned to Allen the- by
answer we had received,. and he, conceiving ail op(
further attempts to be useless, went home. em
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He died at the Delaware town, on the river De
Trench, in the year 1814 or 15, and left two white
widows and one squaw, with a number of children,
to lament his loss.

is last will he gave all his property to his
la (Morilla,) and her children, without pro-
vidintm the least for the support of Lucy, or any
of the other members of his family. Lucy, soon
after his death, went withl her children down the
Olio river, to receive assistance from her friends.

Ii the revolutionary war, Allen was a tory, and
by that means became acquainted with our In-
dians, when they were in the neighborhood of his
native place, desolating the settlements on the
Susquehannah. In those predatory battles, lie
joined them, and (as I have often heard the In-
dians say,) for cruelty wyas not exceeded by any of
his ldian comrades

At one time, wlen he was scouting with the In-
dians in the Susquehannah country, he entered a
house very early in the morning, where lie found
a man, his wife, and one child, in bed. The inan,
as lie entered the door, instantly sprang on the
floor, for the purpose of defending himself and lit.
tlie family ; but Allen dispatched him at one blow.
He then cut off his head and threw it bleeding in-
to the bed with the terrified wonan ; took the lit-
tle infant from its mother's breast, and holding it
by its legs, dashed its head against the jamb, and
left the unhappy widow and mother to mourn
alone over her nurdered family. It has been said
by some, that after he had killed the child, he
opened the fire and buried it under the coals and
emberi _But of that I am not certain. I have of-

'I
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ten heard him speak of that transaction with a Chiegreat degree of sorrow, and as the foulest crime he
had ever conmmitted---one for which I have no my r
doubt he repented. if p

A; that
tives
treat

CHAPTER IX. gree
coul

Mrs. Jemison has liberty togo to her Friends.-Chooses A,
to stay.-Her Reasons, &c.--Her Indian Brother mattnakes provision for her Settlement.-He goes to
Grand River and dies.-Her Love for bim, &c.-She stay
is presented with the Gardow Reservation.-Is troub- Indi
led by Speculators.-Description of the Soil, &c. of here
her Flats.-Indian notions of the ancient Inhabitants My
of this Country. my

SooN after the close of the revolutionary war, arI
my Indian brother, Kau-jises-tau-ge-au (which be- nd
ing interpreted signifies Black Coals,) offered me the
my liberty, and told me that if it was my choice I U
might go to my friends. Up

My son, Thomas, was anxious that I sbould go; tha
and offered to go with me and assist me on the falo
journey, by taking care of the younger children, co
and providing food as we travelled through the wil- 4ec
derness. But the Clihefs of our tribe, suspecting Iect
fron his appearance,- actions, and a few warlike
exploits, that Thomas would be a great warrior,or
a good counsellor, refused to let hin leave them eri
on any account whatever. bis

To go myself, and leave him, was more than 1 fes
felt able to do; for hé had been kind to me, and
was one on whomï I placed great dependence The the

41
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Chiefs refusing to let him go, was one reason for
my resolving to stay; but another, more powerful,
if possible, was, that I had got a large family of
Indian children, that I must take with me; and
that if I should be so fortunate as to find my rela-
tives, they would despise then, if not inyself ; and
treat us as enemies ; or, at least with a de-
gree of cold indifference, wlich I thought I
could not endure.

Accordingly, after II had duly considered the
matter, I told my brother tlat it was my choice to

e stay and spend the remainder of my days with my
Indian friends, and live with my family as I had

f heretofore done. He appeared well pleased with
s my resolution, and informed me, that as that was

my choice, I should have a piece of land that I
could call my own, where I could live anmolested,
and have something at my decease to leave for
the benefit of my children.

In a short tirne he made himself ready to go to
Upper Canada; but before he left us, he told me
that he would speak to some of the Chiefs at Buf-
falo, to attend the great Council, which he expect-
ed would convene in a few years at farthest, and
convéy to me such a tract of land as I should se-
lect. My brotifer left us, as lie had proposed, and
.soon after diedat Grand River.

Kaujisestaugeau, was an excellent man, and ev-
er treated me with kindness. Perhaps no one of
his tribe nt any time exceeded him in natural mild-
ness of temper, and warmth and tenderness of af-
feçtion. If he had taken my life at the time when
theàvarice of the old King inclined him te procere
my Aecipation, it would have been done with a
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pure heart and from good motives. -He loved his ands
friends; and was generally beloved. During the Th
time that 1 lived in the fanily with him, he never n
offered the most trifling abuse; on the contrary, his namRe
whole conduct towards me was strictly honorable. Coun
I mourned his loss as that of a tender brothera nd
shall recollect hin through life with emotions of y
friendship and gratitude. al

1 lived undisturbed, without hearing a wprd on pie, a
the subject of my land, till the great Council was lande
held at Big Tree, in 1797, when Farmer's Broth- ey w
er, whose Indian name is Ho-na-ye-wus, sent for
me to attend the council. When I got there, he that
told me that my brother had spoken to him to see ecal
that I had a piece of land reserved for my use -
and that then was the time for me to receive it.-
He requested that I would choose for myself and in pa
describe the bounds of a piece that would suit me. Gar
I accordingly told him the place of beginning, and and
then went round a tract that I judged would be how
sufficient for my purpose, (knowing that it would cons
include the Gardow Flats,) by stating certain ogy,
bounds with which I was acquainted. A

When the Council was opened, and the bus- first
ness afforded a proper opportunity, Farmer's Riv
Brother presented my claim, and rehearsed the re- of i
quest of my ,brother. Red Jacket, whose India me
name is Sagu-yu-what-hah, which interpreted are
Keeper-awake, opposed me or my claim with a sett
his influence and eloquence. Farmer's Brother pie
insisted upon the necessity, propriety and expedi- aS t
ency of his proposition, and got the land granted. pie
The deed was made and signed, securing to me be
the title to all the land I had described; uù4çr the
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same restrictions and regulations that other Indian
lands are subject to.

Thàt land has ever since been known by the
name of the Gardow Tract.

Red Jacket not only opposed my claim at the
Council, but he withheld my money two or three
yearr on the account of my lands having been
graned without his consent. Parrish and Jones
at length convinced him that it was ilie white peo-
ple, and not the Indians who had given me the
land, and compelled him to pay over all the mon-
ey which he had retained on my account.

My land derived its name, Gardow, from a hill
that is within its limits, which is called in the Sen-
eca language Kau-tan. Kautarn when interpreted
signifies up and down, or down and up, and is
applied to a hill that you will ascend and descend*-
in passing it; or to a valley. Tt has been said that
Gardow was the name of my hisband Hiokatoo,
and that my land derived its namine from him; that
however was a mistake, for the old man always
considered Gardo.w a nickname, and was uniformly
offended when called by it.

About three hundred acres of my laüd, when I
first saw it, was open flats, Iying on the Genesee
River, which it is sipposed was cleared by a race
of inhabitants who precededthe first Indian settle-
ments in this part of the -country. The Indians
are confident that mïany parts of this country were
settled and for a number of yeats occupied by peo-
ple of whom their fathers never had any tradition,
as they never had seen them. ýilhence those peo-
ple originated, and whither the irent,I have never
heard one of our oldest and wisest Indians pretend
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to guess. When I first came to Genishau, the bank th'
of Fall Brook hadjust slid off and exposed a large fac
number of human bones, *hich the Indian said th
were buried there long before their fathers ever for
saw the place; and that they did not know what wh
kind of people they were. It however was and is 
believed by our people, that they were notIndiins wi

My fiats were extremely fertile; but neede,& sel
more labor than my daughters and myself es e
able to perform, to produce a sufficient quastiny a the
grain and other necessary productions of the ea!th, far
for the cofrsumption of our family. The land had Or
lain uncultivated so long that it was thickly covered ha
with weeds of almost every description. In order pa
that we might'live more easy, Mr. Parrisk, with the
consent of the chiefs, gave me liberty tô lease or wit
ket my land to white people to till on shares. I ca
accordingly let it out, and have continued to do so, sm
which makes rny task less burthensome, while at wh
the same time I am more comfortably supplied h
with the means of support. the

the
ma
got

CHAPTER X. our
Happy situation of her Family.-Disagreement between au

her sons Thomas and John.-Her Advice to theni, rec
&c.-John kills Thomas.-Her Affliction.-Council. am
Decision of the Chiefs, &c.-Life of Thomas.-His rim>
Wives, Children. &e.-Cause of his Death, &c. IT

col
I HAVE frequenti heard it asserted by white wit

people, and can truly say from my own experience, un
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k that the time at which parents take-the most satis-
e faction and comfort with their fainilies is when

d their children are yôùng, incapable of providing
tr for their own wants, and are about the fireside,
it where they can be daily obàerved and instrocted.

Few mothers, perhaps, have bad less trouble
i. with their children during their minority than.my-

, self. In general, my children wëre friendly to
each other, and it was very seldom that I knew
S them to-have the least difference or quarrel: s0
far, indeed, were they from rendering thenselves

I or me uneomfortable, that I considered myself
I happy-.--more so than commonly falls to the lot of

r parents, especially to women.
My happiness in this respect, however, was not

without alley; for my son Thomas, from some
cause unknown to me, from the time he was 4
small lad, always called his brother John, a witch,
which was the causë, as they grew towards nman-
hood, of frequent and severe quarrels between
them, and gave me much trouble and anxiety for
their safety. After Tliomas and John arrived to
manhood, in addition to the former charge, John
got two wives, with whom he lived till the time of
his death. Althougheyygamy was tolerated in
our tribe, Thomas cousiderd it a violation of good
and wholesome rules in, 4oeiety, and tending di-
rectly to destroy that fiiendly social intercourse
and love, that ought to be ther happy result of mat-
rimony and chastity. Consequently, he frequent-
ly reprimanded John, by telling him that his
conduct was beneath the dign 'y% -nd inconsistent
with theprinciples of good Indèsi; indecent and
unbecoming a gentleman; and; as he never could

97
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reconcile himself to it, he was frequentlYj almost di
coqstantly, when they were together, talking to se
him on the same subject. John always resented ed
such reprimand, and reproof, wih a great de- ty
gree of passion, though they never quarrelled, un- w
less Thomas was intoxicated. w

In his fits of drunkenness, Thomas seemed to le
lose all his natural reason, and to conduct like a su
wild or crazy man, without regard to relatives, de- d
cency or propriety. At such times he oftenthreat. U
ened to take my lité for having raised a witch, (as fa
he called John,) and has gone so far as to raise his Io
tomahawk to split my head. He, however, never C
strutk me; but on John's account he struck Hiok- a
atoo, and thereby excited in John a high degree of a
indignation, which was extinguished only by
blood. w

For a number of years their difficulties, and ti
consequent unhappiness, continued and rather in- a
creased, continually exciting in my breast the most i
fearful appreliensions, and greatest anxiety for fi
their safety. With tears in my eyes, I advised c
them to become reconciled to each other, and to J
be friendly; told them the consequences of their 1
continuing to cherish so much malignity and mal- a
ice, that it would end in their destruction, the dis- I
grace of their families, and bring me down to the
grave. No one can conceive of the constant a
trouble that I daily endured on ·their account--on C
the account of my two oldest sons, whom I loved f
equally, and with all4he feelings and affection of t
a tender mother, %tii*lated by an anxious con-
cern for their fa*t' Nrents, mothers especially,
will love their children, though ever so unkind and
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disobedient. Their eyes of compassion, of real
sentinental affection, will be involuntarily extend-
ed after tbem, in their greatest excesses of iniqui-
ty; and those fine filaments of consanguinity,
which gehtly entwine thermselves around the heart
where filial love and parental care is equal, will be
lengthened, and enlarged to cords seeningily of
sufficient strength to reach and reclaim the wan-
derer. I know that such exercises are frequently
unavailing; but, notwithstanding their ultimate
failure, it still remains true, and ever will, that the
love of a parent for a diçohedient child, will in-
crease, and grow more and more ardent, so long as
a hope of its reformation is capable of stinfiting
a disappointed breast-

My advice and expostulations with my spas
were abortive; and year after year their disaffec-
tion for each other increased. At length, Thom-
as came to my bouse on the 1st day of July, 18 11,
in ay absence, sonewhat intoxicated, where he
found.John, with whom he immediately commen-
ced a quarrel on their old subjects of difference.--
John's anger hecame desperate.' He caught
Thomas by the bair of his head, dragged himout
at the door and thereilled him, by a blow which
he gave him on the te#d with his tomahawk!

I returned soon after, #found my-son lifeless
at the door, on the spot whee he was killed! No
une can judge of ny feelingsei seeing this mourn-
fui spectacle; and what gready added to my dis-
tress, was the fact that heha& fallen by the mur-
derous hand of his brother , &fet my situation un-
supportable. Having passe4 through various
scenes of trouble-of the most cruçi and trying kiud,

lu
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I had hoped to spend my few rernaining days in
quietude, and to die in peace, surrounded by my
family. This fatal event, however, seemed to be
a stream of woe poured into my cup of afflictions,
filling it even to overflowing, and blasting al] my
prospects.

As soon as I had recovered a little from the
shock which I felt at the sight of my departed son,
and some of my neighbors had come in to assist
in taking care of the corpse, I hired Shanks, an
Indian, to go to Buffalo, and carry the sorroWful
news of Thomas' deatl, to our friends at that
place, and request the Chiefs to hold a Council, i
end ti4pose of John as they should think proper.
Shanks set out on his errand immediately,-and t
John, fearing that he should be apprehended and
punished for the crime he had committed, atthe
same time went off towards Caneadea.

Thomas was decently interred in a style corres-
ponding with his rank.

The Chiefs soon assenibled in council on the v
trial of John, and after having seriously examined s
the matter according to their laws, justified his a
conduct, and acquitted him. They considered c
Thomas to have been the first transgressor, and rE
that for the abuses wlìîih lie had offered, he had
merited fron John the treatment that he had re- t
ceived. w

John, on learning the decision of the council, re- w
turned to his family.

Thomas (except when intoxicated, which was ti
not frequent,) was a kind and tender child, willing C
to assist me in my labor, and to remove every ob-
stacle to my comfort. His natural abilities were
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said to be of a superior cast, and he soared above
the trifling subjects of revenge, which are common
amongst Indians, as being far beneath his atten-
tion. In his childish and boyish days, his natural
turn was to pcactise in the art of war, though he
despised the crudlties that the warrioRs inflicted
upon their subjtigated enemies. He was manly in
bis deportment, courageous and. active; and çom-
manded respect. Though he appeared well pleas-
ed with peace, he was cunnmg in Indian warfare,
and succeeded to admiration i the execution of
his plans.

At the age of fourteen or fifteen years, he weat
into the war with manly fortitude, armea*ith a
tomahawk and scalping knife; and when he re-
turned, brought one wbite man a prisoner, whom
he had taken with bis own hands, on the west
branch of the Susquehannah river. It so happen-
ed, that as he was looking out for his enemies, he
discovered two men boiling sap in the woods. He
watched them unperceived, till dark when he ad-
vanced with a noiseless step to where they were
standing, caught one of them before they were
apprized of' danger, and conducted him to the
camp. He was well treated while a prisoner, and
redeemed at the close of the war.

At the time Kaujisestaugeau gave me my liber 9

ty to go to my frieuds, Thomas was auxious to go
with me; but as I have befiiobserved, the Chiefs
would not suffer him to leave them on the account
of his courage and skill in war: expecting that
they should need his pssistance. - He was a great
Counsellor and a Chief wheu qwite young; and in
he last capacity, went two or three times to Phila-

l 2,
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delphia to assist in making treaties witi the peo-
ple of the states.

Thomas had four wives, by whom he had eight
chilIren. Jacob Jemison, his second son by his Dea
last wife, who is at this time twentty-seven or tWed- e'
ty-eight years of age, went to -Dartmouth college, B
in the spring of 1816, for the purpose of receiving
a good education, where it was said that he was au a
industrious scholar, and made great proficiency in E
the study of the different branches to which he at- d
tended. Having spent two years at that Institu- c
tion, he retutned in the winter of 1818, and is now C
at Bua4o; where I have understood that he con- fi
tempIes commencing the study of medicine, as a s
profession. e

Thomas, at the time he was killed, was a few r
moons over fifty-two years old, and John was for-
ty-eight. As he was -naturally good natured, and
possessed a friendly disposition, he would not have
corne to so untimeiy an end, had it not been for
his intemperance. He fell a victim to the use of
ardent spirits-a poison that will soon exterminate
the Indian tribes in this part of the country, and
leaye their nanes without a root or branch. The H
theught is melancholy ; but no arguments, no ex- c
qnples, however persuasive or impressive, are suffi-+ hi
cient to deter an Indian for an hour from taking cc
the potent draught, which he knows at the time e
will derange his faculties, reduce him to a level o
with the beasts, or deprive him of life! 0

s
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CHAI TER XL

Death of liokatoo.-Biography.-His~ frthi-dùcï
cation.-Goes against thie Cherokees, &c.-Bof
Battle, kc.-His success and cruelties iif the Fiénchï
War.-Battle at Fori Freeland.-Captà. Dougherty-
and Boon killed.-His Cruelties intheneighborhod
of Cherry Valley, ke.-Indians remove their general
Entampment.-In 1782, Col. Crawfor4 is sent to
destroy them, &c.-Is met by a Traitor,-Battle.--
Crawford's Men surprized.-Irregular Retreat.--
Crawford and Doct. Night taken.-Couneil.-Craw-
ford Condemned and Burnt.-Aggravating Circurn-
stances.-Night is sentenced to be Burrnt.-Is Paii¥
ed by Hiokatoo.-Is conducted off, &c.-His fbrttiu
nate Escape.-Hiokatoo in the French War takes
Col. Canton.-His Sentence.-Is bound on a wild'
Colt that ruans loose three days.-Returns Alive.-s:-
made to run the Gauntlet.-Gets knocked 6oww,
&..-Is Redeemed and sent Home.--Hiokatoo's
Enmity to the Cherokees, &c.-His Height--
Sttength-Speed, &c.

IN tihe mof4i of Noveiber 181i, my husban4
Hiokatoo, wh«-had been sick four years of the
consumption, died at the ad vanced age of one
hundred and three years, as nearly as théë'Me
could be estimated. lie was the last that re^n in-
ed to me of our family connection, or rather of my
old friends with whom I wa. adopted,excépt a part
of one family, which now lives at Tonewanta. .

Hiokatoo was buried decénily, and had ail the
insignia of a veteran warrior buried with him; coQ-
sisting of a war club, tomaháwk and scalpiigknifà,
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a powderflask, flint, a piece of spunk, a small
cake and a cup; and in bis best clothing. In

Hiokatoo was an old man when I first saw him; blo
but lie was by no means enervated. During the use
term of nearly fifty years that I lived with birn, I prac
received, according to Indien customs, ail the kind- to fa
ness and attention that was my due as his wife.- Ti t
Although war was his trade from his youth tili 91d war
age and decrepitude stopt his career, he uniformly th
treated me with tenderness, and never offered au natu
ihsult. bei

I have frequently heard him repeat the histor.r ciati
of bis life from his childhood; and when he came self,
to that part which related to bis actions, bis bravery mos
and bis valor in war; when he spoke of the arn- thel
bush, the combat, the spoiling of his enemies and whe
the sacrifice of the victims, his nerves seemed carn
strung with youthful ardor, the warmth of the able vail
warrior seemed to animate his frame, and to produce I
the heated gestures which he had practised in mid. assis
die age. He was a man of tender feelings to his C
friends, ready and willing to assist them in distress, A la
yet, as a warrior, his cruelties to his enemies per- fatig
haps were unparalleled, and will not admit a word calle
ofpalliation- mou

Hiokatoo, was born in one of the tribes of the of
Six Nations that inhabited the banks of the Sus-
quehannah ; or, rather he belonged to a tribe of *
the Senecas that made, at the time of the great cal

RiveIndian treaty, a part ofthose nations. He was own.
cousin to Farmer's Brôther, a Chief who has beeeg t
justly celebrated for bis worth. Their mothers t
were sisters, and it was through the influence of "ave
Farmer's Brother, that I became Hiokatoo's wife. pro

luteh'l
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In early life, Hiokatoo showed signs of thirst for
blood, by attending only to the art of war, in the
use of the tomahawk and scalping knife; and iia
practising cruelties upon every thing that chanced
to fall into his bands, which was susceptible of pain.
In that way he learned to use bis implenents of
war effectually, and at the same tine blunted all
those fine feelings and tender sympathies that arè
naturally excited, by hearing or seeing, a fellow
being in distress. He could inflict the most excru-
ciating tortures upon bis enemies, and prided hitn-
self upon his fortitude, in having performed the
rnost barbarous ceremoyies and tortures, *ithout
the least degree of pity or rernorse. Thus qualidled,
when very yotng he was initiated into scenes of
carnage, by being engaged in the wars that pre-
vailed amongst the Indian tribes.

In the year 1731, he was appointed a runner, to
assist in collecting an army to ge "hgainst the
Cotawpes, Cherokees and other southern Indiang.
A large army was collected, and after a long and
fatiguing march, met its enemies in what was then
called the "low, dark and bloody lands," near the
mouth of Red River, in what is now called the state
of Kentucky.* The Cotawpest and their associ-

*Those powerful armies met near the place ttlat is now
called Clarksville, which is situated at the fork where Red
River joins the Cumberland, a few miles above the Une
between Kentucky and Tennessee.

tThe Author acknowledges himself unacquainted, from
Indian history, with a nation of this name; but as 90 years
have elapsed since the date of this occurrence, it is highly
probable that such a nation did exist, and that it was abso-
lutely externminated at that eventful perind.
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ates, had, by some means, been apprized of their in N
approach, and lay iin ambush to take them at·once, tain
when they should comne within their reach, and was
destroy the whole arny. "Thè nothern Indians, that
with their usual sagacity, d&bvered the situation lars,
of their enemies, rushed upônrthe-ambuscade and Indi
massacred 1200 on the spot. The hattie continued eng
for two days and two nights, vwith the -utmost and
severity, in which the noîthern rndians were victo- fort
rious, and so far succeeded in desttyirg the part
Cotawpes that they at that tiine eëased to be a As
nation. The victors suffered an immenseloss in had
killed; but gained the hunting ground, which *as tom
their grand object, though the Cherôkees woùud esti
not give it up in a treaty, or consentto make peace. T
Bows and arrows, at that tiïne' were in general use, Dou
though a few guns weré employed. , to a

From that time he wias engaged in a number of .of t
battes in which Indians only were engaged, and tha
made fighting his business, till the comiencement mfl
of the French war. In those battles he took a step
nurmber of Indians prisoners, whom he kiled by Au
tying them to trees and then setting small Indian er
boys to shooting at them with arrows, till death first
finished the misery of the sufferers; a process that Qlho
frequently took two days for its completion! at t

During the French war he was in every battle of t
that was fought on the Susquehannah and Ohio and
rivers; and was so fortunate as never to have been of l
taken prisoner.

At Braddock's defeat he took two white prie - t
ers, and burnt them alive in a fire of his own kind- V
ling. Va

In 1777, he was in the battle at Fort Freeland, Da
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in Northumberland county, Penn. The fort con-
tained a great number of women and children, abd
was defended oely by a small garrison. The force
that went againit à egnsisted of 100 British rega-
lars, conimanded .by.'a Col. McDonald, and 300
Indians under IViokatoo. After a shortbutbloody
engagement, the fort was surrendered;, the women
and children were sent under an. escort to the next
fort below, and the men and boys takenoff by a
party of British to the general Indian encampment.
As soon as the fort had capitulated and ihe firing
had ceased, Hiokatoo with the help of a few Indians
tomahawked.every wounded American while earn-
estly begging with uplifted hands for quarters.

The massacre was but just fimshed when Capts.
Dougherty and Boon arrived with a reinforcenent
to assist the garrison. On their arriving ln sight
.of the fort they saw that it had surrendered, and
that an Indian was holding the flag. Thisso-much
inflamed Caj. Dougherty that he left bis command,
stept forwar' and shot the Indian at the first fire.
Another took the flag, and had no sooner got it
erected than Dougherty dropt him as he had the
first. A third presumed to hold it, who was also
shot down by Dougherty. Hiokatoo, exasperated
at the sightof such braver y, sallied out with a party
of his Indians, and killed Capts. Dougherty, Boon,
and fourteen men, at the first fire. The remainder
of the two companies escaped by taking to flight,

d soon arrived at the fort which they had left
,it a few hours before.

In an expedition that went out against Cherry
Valley and the neighboring settienenis, Captain
David, a Mohawk Indian, was first, and Hiokatoo-

toi7
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tbecö>nd in command. The force consisted of as h
s#ral hundred Indians, who were determined on asse
mi hief, and the destruction of the whites. A par
connued series of wantonness and-barbarity char-
acterized their career, for theypjuniered and burnt and
every thing that came in their way, and killçd a fro
number of persons, among whom were severai in- wi
fants, whom Hiokatoo butchered or dasled upon to
the stones with his own hands. Besides the instan. self
ces which have been mentioned, he was in a num- be s
ber of parties during the revolutionary war, where
he ever acted a conspicuous part. be

The Indians having renioved the seat of their
depredations and war to the frontiers of Pennsyl- ti
vania, Ohio, Kentucky and the neighboring terri- fea
tories, assembled a large force at Upper Sandusky, pa
their place of general rendezvous, from whence by
they went out to the various-places which they time
designed to sacrifice. can

Tired of the desolating scenes that,%Yere so often but
witnessed, and feeling a confidence thât the savages Pr
might be subdued, and an end put to their crimes, ed-
the American government raised a regitnent, con- to t
sisting of 300 volunteers, for the purpose of dislodge qua
ing them from their cantonment and preventirag tiat
further barbarities. Col. William Crawford and 0fre
Lieut. Col. David Williamson, men who had been
thoroughly tried and approved, were commissioned n
by Gen. Washington to take the command of a i
service that seemed all-important to the welf
the country. In the month of July, 1782,,
:rmed and provided with a sufficient quantity
provision, this regiment rade an expeditiousmarc
through the wilderness to Upper Sandusky, whre, con
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as had been anticipated, they faeod the Indians
assembled in full force at their encampment, pre-
pared to receive an attack.

As Col. Crawfôtd ând-his brave band advanced,
and when they' bd got within a short distance
from the town, they were nmet by a white man,
with a fiag oftruce from the Indians, who proposed
to Col. Crawford that if he would surrender him..
self and his men to the Indians, their lives should
be spared; but, that if they persisted in their un-
dertaking, and attacked the town, they should all
be massacred to a man.

Crawford, while hearing the proposition, atten-
tively surveyed its bearer, and recognized in his
features one of his former schoolmates and com'-
panions, with whom he was perfectly acquainted,
by the name of Simon Gurty. Gurty, but a short
tine before this,1rad been a soldier in the Ameri-
can army, in the same regiment with Crawford;
but on the acqount of his r* having received the
promotion th1t he expected, he became disaffect-
ed-swore an eternal war with his count•ymen, fled
to the Indians, and joined them, as a leader wel
quaiified to conduct them to where they could sàm.
tiate their thirst for blood, upon the innocent,'un-
offending and def'enceless settlers.

Crawford sternly inquired of the traitor if his
name was not T$imon Gt-ty; and being answered
in the affirmati4 he infrmed him that lie despi-

the offer which he had made ; and thathe
id not surrender his army unless he should be

compelled to do so, by a superior force.
Gurty returned, and Crawford immediately

commenced an engagement that lasted tilt night,
K
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without the appearance of victory on either side, reg
when the firing ceased, and the combatants ou sa
both sides retired to take refreshment, and to rest to
through the night. Crawihcd encamped in the gwoods near half a mile from tb0 tGwn, where, after
-he centinels were placed, and each bad takepg his dis
ration, they slept on their arms, that they naight ex
be instanly ready in case they should be attacked. un
The atiUness of death hovered over the hitle aruy, de
and sleep relieved the whole, except the wakeful du
centinels who vigilantly attended to their duty.- rio
But what was their àurprise, when they found late for
in the night, that they were surrounded by the in- wa
diens on every side, except a narrow space be-
tweenthem and the'town ? Every man was, under ex
arms, and the officers instantly consulted each th
other en the best method of escaping, for they the
saw'that to fight, would be useless, and that to sur- t
render, would be death. ye

Crawford proixosep retreat through theranks th
of the enemy in an >posite direction froma the Cr
1town, as being the nost sure course to take. Lt. h
Col. Williamson advised to march directly through wa
the4town, where there appeared to be no Indians, ry,
and the fires were yet burning ;, an

There was no time or placefor debates: Col. h
Crawford, with sixty followers retreated on the o
route that he had proposed byattempting to rush th
through the enemy; Jbutthey bad no sooner. fo
anongst the Indians;tban every mass was kilJe
taken Prisouer! Amongst the prisoners, were s
Crawford, and Doct. Night, surgeon of the b(

Cment.
Lt. Col. Williamson, with the remai he h
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regirnent, together with the wounded, set out at tbe
same time that Crawford did, went through the
town without oting a man, and by the help of
good guides atwi#ed ut their homes in safety.

The next daiÏ'ilder the engagement the Indians
disposed of ail their prisonerstothe different tribes,
except Col. Crawford and Doet. Night ;' but thos
unfortunate men were reserved for a more cruel
destiny. A council was immediately held on San-
dusky plains, consisting of all the Chiefs and aar-
riors, ranged in their costomary order, in a circular
form; and Crawford and Night were brought for-
ward and seated in the centre of the circle.

The couneil being opened, the Chiefs began to
examine Crawford on various subjects relative to
the war. At length they enqoired who conducted
the military operafions of the American army on,
the Ohio and Su3quehannah rivers, during the
year before; and who had led that armny. against
them with so mucli skill so uniform success?
Crawford very honest ithout suspecting qny
harm fromn his reT, promptly answered that he
was the man who had led his countrymen to victo-
ry, who had driven the enemy from the settlements,
and hy that ineans had procured a great degree of
happiness to many of his fellow-citizens. ý Up-
on hearing this, a Chief, who had lost a son in
the year before, in a battle where Colonel Craw-
ford commanded, left bis station in, the council,

$>tepped o Crawford, blacked his face, and at the
same time told him that the ·next day he should
be bàrr•

The council was immediately dissolved ou its
hearing the sentence from the Chief, and the pris-

111



mners were taken off the ground, and kept in cus- n
tody through the night. Crawford new viewed th
bis fate as sealed; and despairing of ever return- .
ing to his home or bis country, only dreaded the '
tediousness of death, as c6mmnonly infliced by the àz
savages, and earnestly hoped that he ntigbt, e ar
despatched at a single blony. Ju

Early the next morning, the Indians assembled th
at the place of exeeation, and Crawford was led at
te the post-the goal of savage torture, to which "
he was fastened. The post was a stick of timber th
placed ftrinly in the ground, having an arm fram-i ti
ed in at the top, and extending-some six or eight
feet from it, like the arm of a sign post. A pile of to
,wood containing about two cords, lay a'few feet c
from-the place where he stood, which he was in- s
formed was to be kindled into a fire that would O
burn him alive, as many had been burnt on the su
same spot, who had been much less deservingýthan bt
himself. v

Garty stood and .y looked on the h
preparations. that were maglI for the funeral of
one his forger playmates; a hero by whose side h
be had fought; of a man whose valor had won lat- ci
rels-which, if he coulId have returned, would have h
been strewed upon his grave, by his grateful coun- r
trymen. Dreading the agony that lie saw -he was
about to feel, Crawford used every argument which
bis perilous situation could suggest to prevail upon
Gurty to ransom him afany price, and deliver b'
(as it was in his power,) from the savages, ani
their tornents. Gurty heerd his prayers, and ex-
postulations, and saw his tears with indifference,
ahd finally told the forsaken victim that lie would

112 LIFE J)F
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not procure him a moment's respite, nor afford him
the most trifling assistance.

The Col. was then bound, stripped naked and
tied by his wrists to the arm, which extended hor-
izontally from the post, in such a manner that his
arms were extended over his head, with his feet
just standing upon the ground. This being done,
the savages p1ced the wood in a circle around him
at the distance of a few feet, in order thathis misery'
night be protracted to the greatest- Ierngth, andI
then kindled it in a number of places at the saine
time. The flanes arose and the scorching heat
hecame almost insupportable. Again he prayed
to Gurty in ail the anguish of his torment, to res-
cue him from the fire, or shoot him dead upon the
spot. A demoniac smile suffused the countenance
of Gurty, while he calmly replied to the dying
suppliant, that he had no pity for his sufferings;
but that lie was then satisfying that spirit of re-
venge, which for a long lie had hoped to
have an opportunity to , .upon him. Nature·
wnw alost exhausted from -the intensity of the
lheat, he settled down a little, when a squaw threw
coals of fire and embers upon him, which made
him groan most piteously, wbile the whole camp
rung with exultation. During the execution they
manifested ail the exstacy of a complete triumph.
Poor Crawford soon died and was entirely consum-
ed.

Thus ended the life of a patriot and hero, who
-had been an intimate with Gen. Washington, ands
who shared in an eminent degree the confidence'
of that great, goo(Anan, to whom, in the time of
revolutionary puggs, the sons of legitimate freedom

K2
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looked with a degree of faith in his mental resour- th
ces, unequalled in the history of the world. dr

That tragedy being ended, Doct. Night uvas in- bei
formed that on the next day he should be burnt a r
in the same manner that his conirade Crawford rec
bad been, at Lower Sandusky. Hiokatoo, who ou
had been a leading chief in the battle with, and ne
in the execution of Crawford, painted Doct. Night's
face black, and then bound and gave him up to of
tw& able bodied Indians to conduct to the place of Sa
execution. the

They set off with him imnediately, and travel- the
led till towards evening, when they halted to en- riv
camp till morning. The afternoon had been very fou
tainy, and the storm still continued, which render- an
ed it very difficult for the Indians to kindie a fire. Ch
Night.observing the difficulty under which they la- ara
bored, uade them to understand by signs, that if the
they would unbind him, he would assist them.- day
They, accordingly un d him, and he soon suc- ret
ceeded in making a * the application of small
dry stuff which he was at considerable trtuble to
procure. While the Indians were warning them- ever
selves, the Doct. continued to gather wood to last pubiat S
through the night, and in doing this, lie found a on t
-club which he placed in a situation from whence T
he could take it conveniently whenever an oppor- her
ttmity should present itself, in which he could use Jemi
it effectually. The Indians continued warming, Che
tiU at length the Doct saw that they had placed, whic
thiemselves in a favorable position for the execir c
tion of bis design, when, stimulated by the love of (M"
life, he cautiously took his cluW#and at two blows cM
knocked them both down. Detinined to finish ed w
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the work of death which he had so well begun, he
drew one of their scalping knives, with which ie
beheaded and scalped them both ! He then 1ôok
a rifle, tomahawk, and some arnmunition, and di-à
rected his course for home, where he arrived with-
out having experienced any difdiculty on his jour-
ney.

The next morning, the Indians took the track
of their victim and his attendants, to go to Lower
Sandusky, and there execute the sentence which
tbey had pronounced upon him. But what was
their surprise and disappointment, when they ar-
rived at the place of encampment, where they
found their triisty friends scalped and decapitated,
and that their prisoner had made his escap&?P-à
Chagrined beyond neasure, they iminmediately sep-
arated, and went in every direction in pursuit of
their prey; but after having spent a number of
days unsuccessfully, they gave up the chase, and
returned to their encapment

*I have understood, (from unauthenticated sources how-
ever,) that soon after the revolutionary war, Doct. Night
published a pamphlet, containing au account of the battle.
at Sandusky, and of his own sofi'erings. My informatioi
on this subject, was derived from a difierent quarter.

The subject of this nat-rative in givinge account of
her last huaband, Hiokatoo, referred us Mr. George
Jemison, who, (as it will be noticed) lived on her land a
number of years, and whô had frequently heard the old
Chief relate the story of his life; particularly that part
wiich related to his military caredt. Mr. Jeoeison; on be-
itíkenquired of, gave the foregoing aecount, partly from his
own personal knowledge, and the remainder, fròm the ac-
count given by Hiokatoo.

Mr. Jemison was in the battle, was personally acquain
ed *ith Col. Crawford, and one that escad with Lt o~
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In the time of the French war, in an engage. war
ment that took place on the Ohio river, Hiokatoo fGu
took a British Col. by the name of Sitmon Canton,
whom he carried to the Indian encampment. A det
council was held, and the Col. was sentenced to ma
suffer death, by being tied on a wild colt, with his fa
face towards it* tail, and then lavirig the colt also
turraed loose to run where it pleased. He was ac- ca
cordingly tied on, and the colt let loose, agreea- out
ble to the sentence. The colt run two day s.and o
then returned with its rider yet alive, The In- Nat
dians, thinking that he would never die in that bein
way, took him-off, and made him run the gaunt- bro
let three times; but in the last race a squaw knock. hadaed him down, and lie was supposed to have been s
dead. He, however, recovered, and was sold for pos
fifty dollars to a Frenchman, who sent him as a 9
prisoner to Detroit. On the returnof the French- who
man to Detroit, the Col. besought him to ransom fra
him, and give, or se at liberty, with so rmlucli
warmth, and promisWwith so much solemnity, to high
reward him as one of the best of benefactors, if he He
would let him go, that the Frenchman took his for i
word, and sent him home to his family. The Col. neye
remembered his promise, and in a short time sent hve
his delivere e hundred and fifty dollars, as a re- eye
ward for his enerusity. o h

Since the comirencement of the revolutionary Idi

Williamson. We have no doubt of the truth of the state. had
ment, and have therefore iaserted the whole account, Zn fù d eb
addition to the historical facts which are daily coming into sumi
a state of preservation, in relation to the American Revo-: thou

ion. - - edt
AUTHO& Indle



war, Hiokatoo bas been in seventeen campaigns,
four of which were in the Cherokee war. He was
so great an eneny to the Cherokees, and so fully
deternined upon their subjugation, that on his
march to their country, he raised his own arny
for those four campaigns, and commanded it; and
also superintended its subsistence. l one of those
campaigns, which contirued two whole years with-
out intermission, he attacked his enemies on 'the
Mobile, drove them to the country of the Creek
Nation, where he continued to harrass the, till
being tired of war, he returned to his family. He
brought home a greïie number of scalps, which he
had taken from thefenemy, and ever seened to
posses an unconquerable will that the Cherokees
might be utterly destroyed. Towards the close of
his last fighting in that country, le took two squaws,
whom he sold on bis way home for money to de.
fray the expense of bis journey.

Hiokatoo was about six feet four or five inches
high, large bored, and rather inclined to leanneus.
He was very stout and active, for a man of his size,
for it was said by himself and others, that he had
never found an Indian who could keep up with
him on a race, or throw hin at wrestlinig.' His
eye was quick and penetrating; and his voice was
of that harsh and powerfal kind, whicl, amongst
Indians, always commands attention. His health
had been uniformly good. He never was confio-
ed by sickness, till he was attacked with the coi>
sumption, four years before his death. And, al-
though lie had, from bis earliest days, beeiW
ed to almost constant fatigue, and ex
inclemency of the weather, in the

-N-â-
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seemed to lose the vigor of the prime of life only es
by the natural decay occasioned by old age. Job

way
nigl

F
by

CHAPTER XII. me
how

Her Troubles Renewed.-John's Jealousy towards his tim
brother Jesse.-Circumstances attending the Murder Mr.
of Jesse Jemison.-Her Grief.-His Funeral---Age tile,
-Filial Kindness, &c. earl

BEING now left a widow in my old age,to mou
the loss of a husband, who iad treated me w
and with whom I had raised five children, and hav
ing suffered the loss of an affectionate son, I fond. bu
]y fostered the hope that my melancholvic .
tudes had ended, and that the remaihder of tny
time would be characterized hy nothiig uripropi- set
tious. My children, dutiful and kind, lived near
me, and apparently nothing obstructed our happi- sure
ness. wen

But a short time, however, elapsed after my ensi
husband's death, before my troubles were renewed ofy
with redoubled severity. dày

John's hands having been once stairred in the whi1
blood of a brother, it was not strange that after his t
acquital, every person of his acquaintance should told& rectshtin him, fron a fear of his repeating upon them befc
the same ceremony that he had practised upon l
Thoinas. My son Jesse, went to Mt. Morris, a l8

es from home, on business, in the winter 4 a s
h of 'his father; and it so happe wil

ther John was there, who requms 'C
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Jesse to come home with him. Jesse, fearing that
John would commence a qunarrel with hirm on the
way, declined the invitation, and tarried over
night.

From that time John conceived himself despised
by Jesse, and was highly enraged at the treat-
ment which he had received. Very littie was said,
however, and it all passed off, apparently, till some-
time in the month of May, 1812, at which time
Mr. Robert Whaley, who lived in the town of Cas-
tile, within four miles of me, came to my house
early on Monday morning, to hire George Chongo,
Imy son-in-law, and John and Jesse, to go that day

J help him slide a quantity of boards from the
of the hill to the river, where he calculated to

build arfaft of them for market.
They all concluded to go with Mr. Whaley, and

inade ready as soon as possible. But before they
set out I char*d them n'ot to drink any whiskey;
for I was confident that if they did, they would
surely have a quarrel in consequence of it. They
went and werked till almost night, when a quarrel
ensued between Chongo and Jesse, in consequence
of the whiskey that they had;drank through the
dày, which terminated in a battle, and Chongo got
whipped.

When Jesse had got through with Chongo, he
told Mr. Whaley that he would go home, and di-
rectly went off. He, however, went but a few-rods
before he stopped and lay down by the side of a
log to wait,(as was supposed,) for company. John,
as soon as Jesse was gone, went to Mr. Whale
with his kriife in his han bade him jo
(i. e. be gone,) at the same me telliDg him that
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hiJesse was a bad man. Mr. Wha eeing t1t

bis countenance was r-hanged; ardt& 4eerwri'e-
termined upon something desperate, was alarmed G
for his own safety, and turned towards1uime,'ieav- to
ing Chongo on the ground drunk, near to where
Jesse had lainwhorby this time had gt -up, and
was a&irancing towards John-. Mr. Whaley was
soon out of hearing'of t m; but some of his
workmei staid till it w ark. Jesse came up to
John, and said ïo himn, you want more whiskey,
and niore fighting, and after a few words went at
him, to try in the first plaçe to get away his knife.
In this lie did not succeed, and they parted.
this tine the night had come on, and it was d
Again they'clenched and at length in their str
gle they both fell. John, having his kuife in bis h
hand, came under, and in that situation gave Jesse h
a fatal stab with hisknife, and repeated the blows re
tilt Jesse cried- o~ut, brother, you have killed me, re
quit bis hold and settled back upon the ground.- v9

Pon hearing this, John left him and came to ai
bomas' widow's house, told thern that he had b

been fighting with their uncle, whom he had killed,
and showed them his knife.

Next morning as soon as it was light, Thomas'
and John's children came and told me that Jesse
was dead in the woods, and also informed me how
lie came by his death. John soon followed them
and informed me hinulf of all that had taken place
between him and hik brother, and seemed to be
sornewhat sorrowftul for his conduct. You can bet-
.r imagine what m feelings werethan-I eau deo,
fribe them. M.ly g son, rny youngest chi
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hin on whom I depended, was dead; and I in my
old age lefdestitute of a helping hand!

As soon as it was consistent for me, I got Mr.
George Jemison, (of whom I shall have occasion
to speak)to go with hissleigh to where Jesse was,
and bring hiin home, a distance of 3 or 4 miles.
My daughter Polly arrived at the fatal spot first:
we got there soon after her; though I went the
whole distance on foot. By this time, Chongo,
(who was left on the ground drunk the uight- be-
fore,) had becorne sober and sensible of thégreat
misf'ortune which had happened to our family.

I was overcome with grief at the sight of my
uvderèd on, and so far lost the command of my-
f asto be aimOt frantic; land those who wage

jresent were obliged toiold ue from going ne
hie.

on exan'ining the body it was found that it had
rèceived eighteen wournds so deep and large that it
was believed that either of them would have pro-
ved mortal. The corpse was carried to my house,
and kept til th'e Thursday following, when it was
buried after the nanner of burying white people.

Jesse was twenty-seven or eight years old when
le was killed. His teuper had been unifornly
very mild and friendly; and he was inclined to
copy after the wilite people; both in his manners
and dress. Altbough 'he was naturally temperate,
he occasionally becànie intoxicated ; but never was
quarrelsome or mischievoii With the white peo-
pie ire was intimate, tnd lekrned from them their
ha6lsoaf industry, which he was fond of practising,
espeetaIy wben my c 4eianded his labor.
Ar*ase observed, it-is e'custom amongst the

L
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Indians, for the wornen to perform ail the labor in,
and out of doors, and I had the -whileto do, with
the help of my daughters, till Jesse arrived to a
sufficient age to assist us. He was -dsspb.,ed to la-
bor in the cornfield, to echop my wSo,-igdk my
cows, and attend to any kind of businessthatwould
make my task the lighter. On the accoult-df Iis
having been my youngest child, and so wilfing^ to
help me, I am sensible that I loved him betterthun
I did either' of my other children. After he be-
gan t understand my situation, and the means of
rendering it more easy, I never wanted for ·any
thing that was in his power to besog 1ef si&
bis deatb, as I have had a1 my laboritp

ne,'f have constantly seen hard'iînes.
unned the cèinpany othis 0 air

e dians generally; and never attend
folics; and it was supposed that Itis, T ek er
with my partiality for him, were tbe causes which
excited in John so great a degree of envy, 'that
aothing short of death would satisfy it.

CHAPTER XIU.

Mrs. Jemison is informed tfat she as a Cousin ia the
Neighborhood,,by the namae of George Jemison.--
His Poverty.-Her KiAd"ess.-His. Ingratitude.---
Her Trouble from I MSppulation.-Her Cousin

- moves 6ff.

A year or two4 ef the death of myhusband,
Capt. H. Jones sent ord, that a-cousiaofinse
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was then living in Leicester, (a few miles from
Gardow,) by the name of George Jemison, and as
he.was very poor, thought it advisable for me to go
and see hin, and take hiin home to live with me
on mylsnd. -My Indian friends were pleased to
hear thatone of my relatives was so near, and al-
so advised mne to send for him and his family im-
mediately. I accordingly had him and bis family
moved into one of my bouses, in the month of
March, 1810.

He said that he was my father's brother'& son-
that his father did not leave Europe, tiIl after the
French war in America, and that whed, be did
-éorre over, he settled in Peinsylvania, "-er e
diedgagirerge;bd no personal knowledge-uf
fathei<bat fren information, was confi
the, iuM4*onship which he clairned between kimeel*
and me, actually exi<ted. Although I had never
before heard 'of.,,my father having had but one
brother, (hign who was killed at Fort Necessity,) yet
I knew that hé tmigiht have had others, and, as t1e
story of George carried with it a probability that
it was true, I received him as a kinsman, and treat-
ed him with every degreë of friendship which his
situation demnanded.* '

I found that he was destitute of the ,means of
subsistence, and inx 4bt to the amount of seventy
dolars, without the ability to pay one cent. -ie
had no cow, and finally gecompletely poor, I

M Mfrs. Jemison is now con6dent that George Jemison is
not her cousin, and thinks thaf he claimed the relationship,
only to gain assistance: But tSe old gentleman, wko is
now living, is cerfain that bis andter father werc broth-
ers, as before stated.

10~3
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paid his debts to the amount ofseventy-two dollars, ho
and bought hiim a cow, for which I paid twenty sho
dollars, and a son and pigs, that I paid eight dol- ed
lars for. I also paid sixteen dollars for pork-that on
I gave him, and furnished him with-other provis-
ions and furniture; so that his family was comfort- tra
able As he was destitute of a team, I furnished tili
him with one, and also supplied him with tools for de
farming. In addition to all this, I let him have one sh
of Thomas' cows, for two seasons. rep

My only object in mentioning his poverty, and she
thearticles with which I supplied him, is to show ai
how ungrateful a percon can be for favors. and On
how soon a kind benefactor will, to all appearançel4 b)u

r forgotten, it
Thus furnished with the necessary implements the

oflhusbandry, a good team, and as mueh land,as
he could till, he cotpmenced farning on My flats, pr
and for soine time libored well. At length, how- pi
ever, he got an idea that if he c»uld becoine the fie
c»vner of a part of my reservation, he could live No
iore easy, and certainly be more rich, and accor- de

dingly set himself about laying a plan to obtaind!t, te
in the easiest manner possible, jus

I supported Jemison and his family eight years, nr
and probably should have continued to have done a I
so to this day, had it not been for the occurrence ass
of the following circumstamce• Co

When he had livedg.¶ith me some six or seven
years, a friend of mine tôld me that as Jemison
was my cousin, and very poor, 1 ought to -give him be
a piece of land that he might have something
whefeon to live, that he would call bis own. My pe
friend and Jemison were then together at my
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house, prepared to complete a bargain. I asked
how much land he wanted ? Jenison said that he.
should be glad to receive his old field (as he-call-
ed it) containing about fourteen acres, and a new
one that contained twenty-six.

I observed to them that as I was incapable of
transacting business of that nature, I would wait
till Mr. Thomas Clute, (a neighbor on whom I
depended,) siiy Id return fro m Albany, before I
should do any tiing about it. To this Jemison
replied that if I waited till Mr. Clute returned, lie
should not get the land at all, and appeared very
anxious to luve the business closed without delay.
On my part, 1 felt disposed to give him some land,
but knowing my ignorance of writing, feared te dô
it alone, lest tirey might include as much land ae
they pleased, without my knowledge.

They then read the deed which my friendbad
prepared before he came fron home, descrig'a
piece of land by certain bounds that were a spei-.
fied number of chains and links from each other;
Not understanding the length of a chain or link, I
described the boonds of a piece of land that I in-
tended Jemison should have, which they said was
just the same tliat the deed contained and no
more. I told them that the deed must not include
a lot that vas called the Steele place, and they
assured me that it did not. Upon this, puttmg
confidence in ther both, I signed the deed to
George Jemison, containing, and conveying, to
him as-I supposed, forty acres of land. The deed
being completed they charged me never to men-
tion the bargain which I had then made to wy
person ; because if Y did, they said it would Wil

L 2
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the contract. The whole matter was afterwards
disclhsed ; when it was found that that deed in-
stead of containing only forty acres, contained four
hundred, and that one half of it actually belonged,

éto my friend, as it had been given to him by Je-
mison as a reward for his trouble in procuring the
deed, in the fraudulent manner above mentioned.

My friend, however, by the advice of somè well
disposed people, awhile afterwa gave up his
claim; but Jemison held his tilhe sold it for a
trifle to a gentleman in the south part of Genesee
county.

Sometime after the denth of my son Thomas,
one of his sons went to Jemison to get the cow
that I had let him have two years; but Jemison
refused to let her go, and struck the boy so violent
a blow as to alinost kill hirm. Jemison then run
to Jellis Clute, Esq. to procure a warrant to take
the boy; but Ygung King, an Indian Chief, went
down to Squawky hill to Esq. Clate's, and settled
the affair by Jemison's agreeing never to use that
club again. Having satisfactorily found out the
friendly disposition of my cousin towards me, I got
him off niy premises as soon as possible.

CHAPTER XIV.

Another Family Affliction.-IIet son John's Occupa-
tion.-He goes to Buffalo-IReturns.-Great Slide by
him considered Ominous-Trouble, &e.--He goes to
âuawky Hill-quarrels-Is murdered by two In-
Mns.-His Funeral-Mourners, &c.-His Disposi-
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-ds tion.-Ominous Dream.-Black Chief's Advice, &c.
in- -His Widows and Family.-His Age.-His Mur-
'ur derers flee.-Her Advice to themw-They set out to
ed leave their Country.-Their Uncle's Speech to themn
fe on parting.-They return.-Jack proposes to Doctor
lie to kill each other.-Doctor's Speech in Reply.-

Jack's Suicide.-Doctor's Death.

ell TRoUBL 4jSeidom comes single. While George
àis Jemison wa*gasily engaged in his pursuit of wealth
a at ny expence, another event of a nuch more se-

ee rious nature occurred, which added greatly to my
afflictions, and consequently destroyed, at least a

as, part of the happiness that I had anticipated was
)w laid up in the archives of Providence, to be dis-
2n pensed on my old age.
nt My son John, was a doctor, considerably cele-
m brated amongst the Indians of various tribee, for

ke his skill in curing their diseases, by the adminis-
nt tration of roots and herbs, which lie gathered in
ýd the forests, and other places where they had been
at planted by the hand of nature.
le In the month of April, or first of May, 1817, he
t was called upon to go to Buffalo, Cattaraugus and

Allegany, to'cure some who were sick. He went,
and was absent about two months. When he re-
turned, he observed the Great Slide of the bank of
Genesee river, a short distance above my bouse,
which had taken place during his absence; and
conceiving that circunstance to be orminous of his
own death, called at his sister Nancy's, told her
that he should live but a few days, and wept bitter-
ly at the near appr.ach of his dissolution. Nancy
endeavored to persuade him that his iro was
imaginary, and that lie ought nlot to be affe: d by

107
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a fancy which was visonary. Her arguments were
ineffectual, and afflorded no alleviation to his men- ti
tal sufferings. Froni his sister's, he went to lis 'o

own house, wlere he staved only two nights, andthen went to Squawky Hill to procure money, with jywhich to purchase flour for the use of his family. byWhile at Squawky Hill lie got into the compa- "
ny of two Squawky Hil! Indians, w ose names
were Doctor and Jack, with whormi drank free- th
ly, and in the afternoon lad a des rate quarrel,
in whicli bis opponents, (as it was afterwards un-
derstood,) agreed to kill him. The quarrel ended,
and each appeared to be friendly. John bought
sone spirits, of which they ail drank, and then set
out for home. John and an Allegany Indian were
oA horseback, and Doctor and Jack were on foot.
It was dark when they set out. They had not
proceeded far, when Doctor and Jack commenced
another quarrel with John, clenched and dragged
him off his horse, and then with a stone gave him
so severe a blow on his head, that sone of his
brains were discliarged from the wound. The Al-
legany Indian, fearing that his turn would come
next, fled for safety as fast as possitle.

John recovered a littie from the shock he had
received, and endeavored to get to an old hut.that
stood near ; but they cauglithimn, and with an axe
cut his throat, and beat out his brains, so that when
he was found tle contents of his skull were Iying
on his arms.

Some squaws, who heard the uproar, ran to find
out the cause of it; but before-htley had time to
offe ir assistance, the murderers drove them
into.iouse, and threatened to take their lives if
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they did not stay there, or if they made any
noise.

Next morning, Esq. Clute sent me word that
John was dead, and also informed me of the means
by which bis life was taken. A number of people
went from Gardow to where the body lay, and
Doct, Levi Brundridge brought it up home, wliere
the funeral attended after the manner of the
white people.M 3r. Benjamin Luther, and Mr.
William Wiles, preached a sermon, and perform-
ed the funeral services; and myself and fatnily
followed the corpse to the grave as mourners. I
had now buried my three sons, who had been
snatched from me by the hands of violence, when
I least expected it.

Although John had taken the life of his two
brothers, and caused me unspeakable trouble and
grief, bis death made a solemn impression upon my
mind, and seemed, in addition to my former mis-
fortunes, enough to bring down my grey hairswith
sorrow to the grave. Yet, on a second thought, I
could not mourn for him as I had for my other
sons, because I knew that bis death was just, and
what he had deserved for a long time, from the
hand of justice.

Johns vices were so great and so aggravated,
Jthat I have nothing to say in his favor: yet, as a
mother, I pitied him while he lived, and have ever
felt a great degree of sorrow for him, because of
his bad conduct.

From his childhd, he carried something in bis
features indicative of an evil disposition,that would
result in the perpetration of enormities otme
kind; and it was the opinion and saying of' Ebe-
nezer Allen, that he would be a bad man, and be
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guilty of some crime deserving of death. There (
is no dol ý but what the thoughts of nrurder rank-
led in his breast, and distyrbed his mind even in
his sleep; for he dreamed that he had killed r
Thomas for a trifling offence, and thereby forfeited a
nis own life. Alarmed at the revelation, and fear-
ing that he might in sorme unguarded moment de-
stroy his brother, he went to the Black Chief, to P
whom lhe told the dream, and expfIessed bis fears n-
that the vision would be verified. ~ Having related ,
the dream, together with his feelings on the sub- a
ject, he asked for the best advice that his old friend ti
was capable of giving, to prevent so sad an event.
The Black Chief, with his usual promptitude, told s
him, that fidn the nature of the dream, he was
fearful that something serious would take place
between himn and Thonas; and advised him by g
ali ineans to govern bis temper, and avoid any
quarrel which in future lie might see arising, espe- v
cially if Thomas was a party. John, however, did v
not keep the good counsel of the Chief; for soon V
after he killed Thomas, as I have related. t

John left two wives with whom he had lived at
the same tine, and raised nine children. His wid-
ows are now living at Caneadea with their father,
and keep their children with, and near them. His
children are tolerably white, and have got ligh#
colored hair. John died about the last day of
June,,1817, aged 54 years.

Doctor and Jack, having finished their murder-
ous design, fled before they Id be apprehend-
ed, and lay six weeks in the s back of Canis.
teo. Theythen returned and sent me some wam-
pum~by ChofIí, (my son-in-law,) and Sun-ge-waw



(that is Big Kettle) eipecting that I would pardon
them, and suffer them to live as they hid done

iil.. with their tribe. I however, would not accept
In their wampum, but returned it with a request, that,led rather than have tt em klIIed, they would run away

ted and keep.out of danger.ar- On their receiving back the wampum, they took

te my advice, and prepafed te leave their country and
ar people immediately. Their relatives accompa-

nied them a short distance on their journey, and

b when about to part, their old uncle, the Tal Clief,
addressed them in the following pathetic and.sen-
timental speech: .CFriends, hear my voice !-When the Great
Spirit made Indians, he made them good, and

s gave them good corn-fields; good riv -rs, well stor-
)e ed with fish; good forests, filted with gaine arfd

g ood bows and arrows. But very soon each want-1Y ed more than his share, and Indians quarrelled'
id with Indians, and some were killed,' and others
in were wounded. Then the Great Spirit made a

n very good word, and put it in every Indians breast,
to tell us when we have doue good, or when we
have doue bad; and that word has never told a
hIe.r, Fiends! whenever you have stole, or got
danb or lied, that good. word has told you that
you *were bad Indians, and made you afraid of
good Indians ; and made you ashamed. and look
down.

" Friends! your g mue is greater than alithose:
-you have killed qlodian in a time gf peace;

and made the wind hear his groans, anh qarth
drink his blood. You are bad Indians! Yes, you

. --' _m_ i_ _ ý. - -1 1. 1 _ ,
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are very h ad Indians ; and what can you do? If and f
you go into the woods to live alone, the ghost of mout
John Jemison willfollow you,crying,blood! blood! vours
and will give you no peace ! If you go to the land .in r
of your nation, there thatghost will attend you, and whic
say to your relatives, see my rmurderers ! If you justic
plant, it will blast your corn; if you hunt, it will D
scare your gaine ; and when you are asleep, its ment
groans, and the siglt of an avenging tomahawk, as se
will awake you ! What can you do ? Deserving in w
of death, you cannot live here ; and to fly fron India
your country, to leave all your relatives, and to expe
abandon all that you have known to be pleasant beca
and dear, must be keener than an arrow, more bit- ourse
ter than g more terrible titan death ! And how a cal
muust we feel?-Your path will be muddy; the that
woods will be dark; the lightnings will glaace share
down the trees by your side, and you will start at fathe
every sound! peace lias left you, and you must be to us
wretched. - ' Bad

"Friends, hear me, and take my advice. Re- till w
turn with us to your homes. Offer to the Great snak
Spirit your hest wampum, and try to be good In- will
dians! And, if those whom you have bereaved wher
shall claim your lives as theironly satisfaction,sur- Jogo
render them cheerfully, and die like good Indians. live
And-" Here Jack, highly incensed, integaptpd that
the old man, and bade him stop speakingor he enou
would take his life. Affrighted at the appearance ing 1
of se, much desperationthe company hastened to-
wards home, and left D aclfind Jack to consult went
the' eelings. and

A U ahey were alone, Jack said to Doctor,
"' I h rther die here, than leave my countiv
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and friends! Put the muzzle of your rifle into my
mouth, and I will put the muzzle of mine into
yours, and at a given signal we wiill discharge thein,
and rid ourselves at once of all the troubles under
which we now labor, and satisfy the claims which
justice holds against us."

Doctor heard the proposition, and after a mo-
ment's pause, made the following reply:-" I am
as sensible as you can be of the unhappy situation
in which we have placed ourselves. We are bad
Indians. We have forfeited our lives, and must
expect in some way to atone for our crime: but,
because we are bad and miserable, shall we make
ourselves worse ? If we were no' innocent, and in
a calm reflecting moment should kilt ourselves,
that act would make us bad, and deprive us of our
share of the good hunting in the land where our
fathers have gone! What would Little Beard* say
to us on our arrival at his cabin? He would say,
'Bad Indians! Cowards ! You were afraid to wait
till we wanted your help! Go (Jogo),to where
snakes will lie in your path ; where the panthers
will starve you, by devouring the venison; and
where you will be naked and suffer with the cold!
Jogo, (go,) none but the brave and good Indians
live here!' I cann.ot think of performing an act
that wili add to my wretchedness. It is hard
enough for me to suffer here, and have good hunt-
ing hereafter-worse to lose the whole."

Upon this, Jack withdre* his proposal. They
went on about t* es, and then turned about
and caine home. tyand uneasy, they flArked

*Little Beard was a Chief -who died in 1806.
M
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about Squawky Hill near a fortnight, and then d
went to Cattaraugus, and were gone six- weeks. si
When they came back, Jack's wife earnestly re- esty
quested him to remove his family to Tonnewonta; me
but he renonstrated against her project, and utter- '"y
ly declined going. His wife and family, however, to a
tired of the tumult by which they were surround- legi
ed, packed up their effects in spite of what he to d
could say, and went off. tm

Jack deliberated a short time upon the þroper thw
course for himself to pursue, and finally, rather it w
than leave his old home, he ate a large quantity Po
of muskrat root, and died in 10 or 12 hours. His gre
family being immediately notified of his deathre- the
turned to attend the burial, and is yet living at o"
Squawky Hill. UPo

Nothing was ever done with Doctor, who con- ces,
tinued to live quietly at Squawky Hill till some-
time in the year 1819,' when he died of Consump- Br
tion. Th

nea
wh
an

CHAPTER XV. Co
me

Micah Brooks, Esq. volunteers to get the Title to her so
Land confirmed to herself.-She is Naturalized.-
Great Council of Chiefs, &e. in Sept. 182.-She
Disposes of her Reservation.--Reserves a T1ract 2 t
miles long, and 1 mile wide, &ic.-The Considera- tit
tion how Paid, &c.

In 1816, Micah Brooks, Esq. of Bloomfield, On-
tario county,. was recommended to me (as it was
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said) by a Mr. Ingles, to be a man of candor, hon-
esty and integrity, who would by no means cheat
me out of a cent. Mr. Brooks soon after, came to
my bouse and informed me that lie was disposed
to assist me in regard to my land, by procuri9g a
legislative act that would invest me with full power
to dispose of it for my own begefit, and give
ample a title as could be giver by any citizen
the state. He observed that as it was then situa
it was of but little value, because it was not in
power to dispobe of it, let my necessities be eyv
great. He then, proposed to take the agency of
the business upon himself, and to get the title of
one half of my reservation vested in me personally,
upon the condition that, as a reward for his servi-
ces, I would give him the other half.

I sent for my son John, who on being consulted,
objected to my going into any bargain with Mr.
Brooks, without the advice and consent of Mr.
Thomas Clute, who then lived on my land and
near me. Mr. Clute was accordingly called on, to
whom Mr. Brooks repeated his former statement,
and added, that he would get au act passed in the
Congress of the United States, that would invest
me with ail the rights and immunities of a citizen,
so far as it respected my property. Mr. Clute,
suspecting that some plan was in operation that
would deprive me of »ny possessions, advised me
to have nothing to say on'tlle sujectto Mr. Brooks,
tilt I had seen E ire Clute, of Squawky Hill.
Sooi after this TI Clute saw Esq. Clute, who
informed him that petition for my naturalization
would be presented to the Legislature of this State,
instead of being sent to Congress; and that the
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object would succeed to his and my satisfaction. ch
Mr. Clute then observed to his brother, Esq. Clute, an
that as die sale of Indian lands, which had been ho
reserved, belonged exclusively to the United States, M
an act of the Legislature of New-York could have
no effect in securing to me a title to my reservation, Es

r in depriving me of my property. They fiaally wo
reed that I should sign a petition to Congress, alr

ing for my naturalization, and for the confirm- pa
on of the title of my land to me, my heirs, &c. to
Mr. Brooks came with the petition: I signed it,

and it was witnessed by Thomas Clute, and two Jo
others, and then returned to Mr. Brooks, who pre- an
sented it to the Legislature of this state at its session je
in the winter of 1816-17. On the 19th of April, dil
1817, an act was passed for my naturalization, and he
ratifying and confirming the tide of my land, agree- Jo
able ,to the tenor of the petition, which act Mr. to
Brooks presented to me on the first day of May ev
following. co

Thomas Clhte having examined the Iaw, told
me that it would probably answer, though it iwas B
not according to the agreement made by Mr. re
Brooks, and Esq. Clute and himself, for me. I lot
then executed to Micah Brooks and Jellis Clute, a of
deed ofall my land lying east of the picket line on C
the Gardow reservation, çontaining about 7000 ed
acres. an<

ft is proper in this place to-observe,-in relation sh<
to Mr. Thomas Clute, that my son John, a few th(
months before his death, a4*ed me to take himr
for my guard ian, (as I had hecome old-and inc4a thi
þ le of managing my property,) and to compens*ee an

im for his trouble by giving him a lot of land d

LIFE 
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the west side of my reservation where he should
choose it. I accordingly took my son's advice,
and Mr. Clute has ever since been faithful and
honest in ail his advice and dealings with, and for,
myself and family.

In the month of August, 1817, Mr. Brooks and
Esq. Clute again came to me with a request that I
would give thern a lease of the land which i had
already deeded to them, together with the other
part of my reservation, excepting and reserving
to myself only about 4000 acres.

At this time I informed Thomas Clute of what
John had advised, and recommended me to do,
and that I had consulted my daughters on the sub-
ject, who had approved of the measure. He rea-
dily agreed to assist me ; whereupon I told him
he was entitled to a lot of land, and might select as
John had mentioned. He accordingly at that time
took such a piece as lie choseý and the same has
ever since been reserved for him in all the land
contracts which I have made.

On the 24th of August, 1817, I leased to Micah
Brooks and Jellis Clute, the whole of my original
reservation,except 4000 acres, and Thomas Ciute's
lot. Finding their title still incomplete, on account
of the United States government and Seneca
Chiefs not having sanctioned my acts, they solicit-
ed me to renew the contract, and have the convey-
ance made to them in such a manner as that they
should thereby be constituted sole proprietors of
the soil.

In the winter of 1822-3, I agreed with them,
that if they would get the chiefs of our nation,
and a United' States Commissioner of Indien

M 2
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'Lands, to meet in council at Moscow, Livingston then
county, N. Y. and there concur in my agreement, sout
that I would sell to them all my right and title to plac
the Gardow reservation, with the exception of a In
tract for my own benefit, two miles long, and one ers
mile wide, lying on the river wlere I should choose to p
it; and also reserving Thomas Clute's lot. This dred
arrangement was agreed upon, and the council
assembled at the place appointed, on the 3d or 4th be s
day of September, 1823. amo

-That council consisted of Major Carrol, who out
had been appointed by the President to dispose of
my lands, Judge Howeil and N. Gorham, of Can-
andaigua, (who acted in concert with Maj. Carrol,)
Jasper Parrisl, Indian Agent, Horatio Jones, In-
terpreter, and a great ntiniber of Chiefs.

The bargain was assented to unanimously, and Con
a deed given to H. B. Gibson, Micah Brooks and 10
Jellis Clute, of the whole Gardow tract, excepting H
the last mentioned reservations, which was-signed t
by myself and upwards of twenty Chiefs. .u

The land which I now own, is bounded as fol- h
lows:-Beginning at the center of the Great Side* P
and running west one mile, thence north two miles,

* The Great Slide of the bank of Genesee river is a curi-
osity worthy of the attention of the traveller. In the month
ef May, 1817, a portion of land thickly covered with tim-
ber, situated at the upper end of the Gardow flats, on the
west side of the river, all of a sudden gave way, and with Vic
a tremendous crash, slid into the bed of the river, which it luti
so completely frlied, that the strean formed a ne passage livi
on the east _side of it, where it continues to ru», witbut
overflowing the slide. This slide, as it now lies, cotains
22 acres, and has a considerable shre of the timber-that
fonercy covered i, still standing erect upon it, and growitg.
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thence east about one mile to Genesee river, theftt
south on the west bank of Genesee river to the
place of beginning.

In considerationof the above sale, the purchas.
ers have bound themselves, their heirs, assigns, &c.
to pay to me, my heirs or successors, three hun-
dred dollars a year forever.

Whenever the land which I have reserved, shah
be sold, the income of it is to be equally divide
amongst the members of the Seneca nation, with,
out any reference to tribes or families.

CHAPTER XVI.

Conclusion.-Review of her Life.-Reflections on the
loss of Liberty.-Care she took to preserve ber
Health.-Indians' abstemiousness in Drinking, after
the French War.-Care of their Lives, &c.--General
use of Spirits.-Her natural Strength.-Purchase of
her first Cow.-Means by which she has been sup-
plied with Food.-Suspicions of ber having been a
Witch,--Her Constancy.t-.Number of Children.-
Number Living.-Their Residence.-Closing Re-
flection.

WuEmN I review my life, the privations that I
have suffered, the hardships I have endured, the
viciss'tudes I have passed, and the complete tevo-
lution-that I have experienced in my manner of
living when I consider niy reduction from a civiwr
lized a savage state, and the various steps by
ZhckIhat process has been effected, and that'my
life -W been prolonged, and my health ánd~ rëàiW
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spared, it seems a miracle that I am unable to ac.
count for, and is a tragical medley that I hope will S
never be repeated. nev

The bare loss of liberty is but a mere trifle when was
compared with the circumstances that necessarily spir
attend, and are inseparably connected with it. It duc
is the recollection of what we once were, of·the the
friends, the home, and the pleasures that we have Ind
left or lost; the anticipation of nisery, the appear-
ance of wretchedness, the anxiety for freedom, was
the hope of release, the devising of means of es- to
caping, and the vigilance with which we watch our aill
keepers, that constitute the nauseous dregs of the - as i
bitter cup of slavery. I am sensible, however, toW
that no one can pass from a state of freedom wa
to that of slavery, and in the last situation rest an
perfectly contented; but as every one-knows bus
that great exertions of the mind tend directly k
to debilitate the body, it will appear obvious till
that we ought, when confined, to exert all our the
faculties to promote our present comfort, and let u
future days provide their own sacrifices. In re- am
gard to ourselves, just as we feel, we are. th

For the preservation of my life to the present the
tine I am indebted to an excellent constitution, go
with which I have been blessed in as great a fa
degree as any other person. After 1 arrived s
to years of understanding, the care of my own w
bealth was one of my principal studies; and sa
by .avoiding exposures to wet and cold," by t.empe. a
rance in eating, abstaining from the use- of spir(ts, h
and shunning the excesses to which I was frequently
exposed, 1 effected my object beyond what I ex.
pected. I have never once been sick till within a b
year or two, only as I have related. i
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Spirits and t eco Ihave never used, and I have
never once a$ended an Indian frolic. When I
was taken praner, and for sometie after that,
spirits was net known ; and when it was first introp
duced, it was in small quantities, amid used only by
the Indians; so -that it was a long time before the
Indian women began to even taste it.

A fter the Frenich war, for a number of years,it
was the practice of the Indians of our tribe to send
to Niagarm and get two or three kegs of rum, (in
all six or eight gallons,) and hold a frolic as long
as it lasted. When the rum was brougit to the
town, all the Indians collected, and before a drop
was drank, gave.all their knives, tomahawks, guns,
and other instraments of war, to one Indian, whose
business it was to bury them in a private plaoe,
keep them concealed, and remain perfectly sober
till the frolic was ended. Having thus divested
themselves, they commenced drinking, and contin-
ued their frolic till every drop was consumed, If
any of therbecame quarrelsome, or get to fighting,
those who were sober enough bound theim u-pen
the groend, where they were oblîged to tii-tthey
got sober, and then were unbound. When ihe
fumes of the spirits had left the cmpany, the
sober Indiaa'returned to each the instruments with
which they had entrusted hiim, and all went home
satis-'aed. A frolic of that kind was held but on&
a year,ý and that at the time the Indians quit their
hunting, and come in with their deer-skins.

lu those frolics the women never partcipated.
Soon after the revolutionary war, however, spj
bewime common in our tribe, and has been "d
indiscrimiately by both sexes; though there ate



not so frequent instances of into4cëation amongst we
the squaws as amongst the Indiand o

To the intrôduction and use or, that baneful the
article, whicli has made such devastation in our the
tribes, and threatens the extinction of our people, Co
(the Indians,) I can with the greatest propriety a
impute the whole of my misfortune in -losing mythree sons. But as I have before observed, not up<
even the love of life will restrain an Indian from an)
sipping the poison that he knows will destroy him. I h
The voice of nature, the rebukes of reason, the
advice of parents, the expostulations of friends, and b
the numerous instances of sudden death, are al we

,insufficient to reclaim an Indian, who has once esc
experienced the exhilarating and inebriating effects
of spirits, fron seeking his grave in the bottem of vc
his bottte! er

My -strength has been great for a woman of my hasize, otherwise I must long ago have died under USI
the burdens which I was obliged to carry. Ilearned th
to carry loads on my back, in a stràp placed across gh
my forehead, soon after my captivity; and continue
to carry in the same way. Upwards of thirty years o
ago, with the help of iny young children, I backed ti
ail the boards that were used about my house from gr
Allen's mill at the outlet of Silver Lake, a distance G
of five miles. I have planted, hoed, and harvestedG
forn every season but one since I was taken pris-
oner. Even this present fal! (1823) 1 have husked
my corn and backed it into the house.

The first cow that I ever owned, I bought of a G
squaw sometime after the revolution. It had been hstolen from the eneny. I haid owned it but a few
days when it fell into a hole, and almost died before
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we could get it out. After this, the squaw wanted
to be recanted, but as i would not give up the cow!
I gave her money enough to make, when added t&
the surm which I paid her at first, thirty-five dollars.
Cows were plenty on the Ohio, when I lived there,
and of good quality.

For provisions I have never suffered-since I came
upon the flats; nor have I ever been in debt to
any other hands than my own for the plenty that
I have shared.

My vices, that have been suspected, have been
but few. It was believed for a long time, by some
of our people, that I was a great witer; but they
were unable to prove my guilt, apd consequently i
escaped the certain doom of those who are con-
victed ofthat crime, which, by Indians, is consid-
ered ts heinous as murder. Sone of my children
had-light brown hair, and tolerable fair skin, which
used to make some say that I stole them; yet as I
was ever conscious of my own constancy, I never
thought that any one really believed that I was
guitty of adultery.

1 have been the mother of eight children; three
of whom are nuowliving, and I have at this time
thirty-nine grand children, and fourteen great-
grand children, -aTI living in the neighborhood of
Genesee River, and at Buffalo.

I live in my own louse, aid on my own lan
with my youngest daqghtIr, Polly, who is marriê'
to George Chongo, and bas three children.

My daughter Nancy, Who is married to Billy
Green, live&about 80 rods south of my bouse, and
lias seven children.

ly other daughter, Betsey, is married to John
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Green, lias seven children, and resides 80 rods
north of my house.

Thus situated in the midst of my children, I ex-
pect I shal soon leave the world, and make room
for the rising generation. I feel the weight of
years with which I am loaded, and am sensibleé,f
my daily failure in seeing, hearing and strength;
but my ouly anxiety is for my family. If myfamily A
will live happily, and I can be exempted from
trouble while I bave to stay, I feel as thoagh I
could lay down in peace a life that bas been check-
ed in alnost every hour, with troubles of a deeper a
dye, than are commonly experienced by mortals. pE
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An account of the destruction of a part of the British
Army, by the Indians, at a place called the Devil's
Hole, on the Niagara River, in the year 1763.

IT is to be regretted that an event of so tragcal
a nature as the following, should have escaje the
pens of American Historians, and have been suf-
fered to slide down the current of tiêke, to the
verge of oblivion, without having been snatched al-
most fron the vortex of forgetfulness, and placed on
the faithful page, as a memorial of premeditated
cruelties, which, in former times, were practised
upon the wliite people, by the North American
Savages.

Modern Ristory, perhaps, cannot furnish a par-
allel so atrocious in design and execution, as the
one before us, and it may be questioned, even if
the history of ancient times, when men fought
hand to hand, and disgraeed their nature by in-
venting engines of torture, can more than produce
its equal.

It will be observed in Ibe preceding narrative,
that the affair at the Devi's Hole is said to have
happened in November, 1759. That Mrs. Jemii-
son arrived at Genesee about that time, is rendered
certain from a number of cireumstances; and that
a battle was fought on the Niagara in Nov. 1759,
in which two prisoners and som ogen·were taken,
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aind brought to Genesee, as she has stated, is alto-
gether probable. But it is equally certain that li
the event which is the subject of this article, did Iei
not take place till the year 176S.

In the time of the French war, the neighbor-
hood of Forts Niagara and Sclusser, (or Schlosser,
as it was formerly written,) on the Niagara river,
was a general battle-ground, and for this reason,
Mrs. Jemison's memory ought not ta be charged y
with treachery, for not having been able to distin-
guish accurately, after the lapse oyf sixty years, a
betw'wem the circumstances of one engagement ti
and th .of spther. She resided on the Gene-
ýee at ù>e-$-ihçwhen the warriors of that tribe O
marched6QW -tòasist in laying the ambush at the
Devils Hole; and no one wilL doubt her having
heard them rehearse the story of the event of that
nefarious campaign, after they returned.

Chronology and history concur in stating that
Fort Niagara was taken from the French, by the
British, and that Gen. Prideaux was killed on the
25th of July, 1759.

laving obtained from Mrs. Jemison a kind of
introduction to the story, I concluded that-if it yet
remained possible to procureaeorrect account of the
circumstances which led to and attended that trans-
action, it would be highly gratifying to the Ameri.
can public. I accordingly directed a letter to Mr.
Linus S. Everett, of Buffalo, whose ministerial
labor, I well knew, frequently called him to Lewis-
ton, requesting him ta furnish me with a particular
account of the destruction of the British, at*the
time and place before mentioned. He obligingly
complied with my request, and gave me the result
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of his inquiries on that subject, in the following
letter:

Copy of a letter from Mr. Linus S. Everett, dated
Fort Sclasser, 29th December, 1823.

Respected and dearfriend,
I hasten, with much pleasure, to comply with

your request, in regard to the affair at the Devil's
Hole. I have often wondered that no authentie
account has ever been given of that bloody and
tragical scene.

I have made all the inquiries that appear to-be
of any use, and proceed to give you the result.

At this place, (Fort Sclasser,) an old gentletnan
now resides, to whom I an indebted for the best
account of the affair that can be easily obtained.
His name is Jesse Ware-his age about 74. Al-
though he was not a resident of this part of the
country at the time of the event, yet from bis in.
timate acquaintance with one of the survivors, he
is able to give much information, which otherwie
could nlot be obtained.

The aecont that he gives is as follows:-In
July, 1759, the British, under Sir William John.
ston, took possession of Forts Niagara and Sclus
ser, which had before been in the hands of the
French. At-this time, the Seneca Indians,(which
were a numerous and powerful nation,) were hos.
tile to the British, and warnly à1lied to the French.
These two posts, (viz.) Niagara and Sclusser, were
of great importance to the British, on the account
of affording the means of communication with the
posts above, or on the upper lakes. In 1760, a
contract was made between Sir William Johnston
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and a Mr. Stedman, to construct a portage road doh
from Queenston landiug to Fort Sclusser, a dis-
tance of éight miles,in order to facilitate the trans-
portation of provision, ammunition, &c. from one that
place to the other. -In conformity to this agree- sce
ment, on the 20th of Jne, 1763, Stedrman had
completed his road, and appeared at Queenston the
Landing (now Lewiston,) with twenty-five portage and
wagons, and one hundred horses and oxen, to cen
transpjrt to Fort Sclusser the king's stores.

At this time Sir Waliam Johnston was suspicious MY
of·the intentions of the Senecas; for after the sur- two
render of the forts by the French, they had ap- t
peared uneasy and hostile. In orner to prevent c
tlie teams, drivers and goods, receiving injury, he
detached 300 troops to guard them across the Se
portage. The teams, under this escort, started la
from Queenston landing--Stedman, who liad the
charge of the whole, was on horse back, and
rode between the troops and teams; all the troops
being in front. On a small hill near the Devil's
Hole, at that time, was a redoubt of twelve men,
which served as a kind of guard on ordinary occa-
sions, against the depredations e- the savages.
"On the arrival of the troops, and teams lat the A
DeviPs Hole," says a manuscript in the hands of
ny informant, "the sachems, chiefs and warriors
of the Seneca Indians, sallied f-om the adjoining
woods, by thousarids, (where they had been con-
cealed for some time before, for that nefarious pur-
pose,) and falling upop the troops, teams and dri-
vers, and the guard of twelve men before men-
tioned, they killed all the men but three on the
spot, or by driving them, together with the teans,



down the precipice, which was about seventy or
eighty feet ! The Indians seized Stedman's horse
by the bridle, while he was on him, designing, no
doubt, to make bis sufferings more lasting than
that of his companions: but while the bloody
scene was acting, the attention of the- Indian who
held the horse of Stedman being arrested, he cut
the reins of his bridle-clapped spurs to his horse,
and rode over the dead and dying, into the adja-
cent woods, without receiving injury from the ene-
my's firing. Thus he escaped; and besides him
two others-one a drummér, who fell among the
trees, was caught by his drum strap, and escaped
unhurt; the other, one who fell down the preci-
pice and broke his thigh, but crawled to the land-
ing or garrison down the river." The following
September, the Indians gave Stedman a piece of
land, as a reward for his bravery.

With sentiments of respect, I remain, sir, your
sincere friend, L. S. EVERETT.

Mr. J. E. Seaver.

A particular account of General Sullivan's Expedi-
tion against the Indians, in the western part of the
State of New-York, in 1779.

IT has been thought expedient to publish in this
volume, the followingaccount of GenSullivan's
expedition, in addition to the facts related by Mrs.
Jemison, of the barbarities which were perpetrated
upon Lieut. Boyd, and two others, who were taken,
and who formed à part of his army, &o. A de-
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tailed account of this expedition bas never been in unilthe hands of the public; and as it is now produced maifrom a source deserving implicit credit, it is pre- a psumed that it will be received with satisfaction. byJohn Salmon, Esq. to whom we are happy to 'acknowledge our indebtedness for the subjoined on 1account, is an old gentleman of respectability and in sgood standing in society; and is at this time a re- unisident in the town of Groveland, Livingston county, theNew-York. He was a hero in the American war Sulfor independence; fought in the battles of his procountry under the celebrated Morgan; survived milthe blast of British oppression ; and now, in the me1decline of life, sits under his own well earned vine weland fig-tree, near the grave of his unfortunate Raicountrymen, who fell gloriously, while fighting the of 1the ruthless savages, under the command of the drhgallant Boyd. the
In the autumn after the battle at Monmouth, Th(1778,) Morgansriflemen, to which corps I be. thelonged, marched to Schoharie, in tlie state of New- papYork, and there went into winter quarters. The thecompany to which I was attached, was commanded ofby Capt. Michael Simpson; and Thomas Boyd, of QENorthumberland coutity, Pennsylvania, was our uatLieutenant. rou
In the following spring, our corps, together with oththe whole body of troops under the command of op]Gen. Clinton, to the amunt of about 1500, em- thebarked in boats at Schenectady, and ascended the thrMohawk as far as German Flats. Thence we shetook a direction to Otsego lake, descended the erfSusquehanna, and without any remarkable occur- thtrence, arived at Tioga Point; where our troops th
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united with an army of 1500 men urtder the com
mand of Gen. Sullivan, who had marched through
a part of New-Jersey, and had reached that place
by the way of Wyoming, some days before us.

That part of the army under Gen. Sullivan, had,
on their arrival at Tioga Point, found the Indians
in some force there, with whon they had had some
unirmportant skirmishes before our arrival. Upon
the junction of these two bodies of troops, Gen.
Sulhvan assumed the command of the whole, and
proceeded up the Tioga. When within a few
miles of the place now called Newtown, we were
met by a body of Indians, and a number of troops
well known in those times by the name of Butler's
Rangers, who had thrown up, hastily, a breastwork
of logs, trees, &c. They were, however, easily
driven from their works, with considerable loss on
their part, and without any injury to Ôur troops.
The enemy flèd with so much precipitation, that
they left behind them soine stores and camp equip.
page. They retreated-but a short distance before
they made a stand, and built anothet- breastwork
of considerable length, in the woods, near a smal-
Qpening. Slivan was soon apprized of thekr sit.
nation, divided--his army, and attempted to sur.
round, by sending one half to the right and the
other to the left, witiÏ directions to meet on the
opposite side of the enemies. In order to prevent
their retreating, he directid bomb-shells to be
thrown over them, which 'was done: but on the
shells bursting, the Indians.suspected that a pow-.
erful army had opened a heawy fire upon them on
that side, and fled with the utmost precipitation
through one wing of the surrounding army. A
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great number of the eneny were killed, and our
arny suffered considerably. guida

The Indians having, in this manner, escaped, was t]
they went up the river to a place called the Nar- appre
rows, where they were attacked by our men, who be th,
killed them in great numbers, so that the sides of On
the rocks next the river appeared as though blood they
Iad been poured on them by pailfulis. The Indians deser
threw their dead into the river, and escaped the The
best way they could. - place

From Newtown our army went directly to the sider
head of the Seneca lake; thence down that lake main
to its mouth, where we found the Indian village two:
at that place evacuated, except by a single in- the
habitant-a male child about seven or eight years brea]
of age, who was found asleep in one of the In- the t

dian huts. Its fate I have never ascertained. It lot z
was taken into the care of an officer of the army, A
who, on account of ill health, was not on duty, and froA
who took the child with him, as I have since un- ting
derstood, to his resideuce on or near the North hovf
river. im

From the mouth of Seneca lake we proceeded, men
without the occurrence of any thing of importance, if t
by the outlets of the Canandaigua, Honeoye, and villa
Heinlock lakes, to the head of Connissius lake, occi
where the army encamped on the ground that is to ri
now called Henderson's Flats. eral

Soon after the army had encamped, at the dusk set<
of the evening, a party of twenty-one men, under the
the command of Lieut. Boyd, was detached from ene
the rifle corps, and sent out for the purpose of re-
connoitering the -ground near the Genesee river, hal
at a place now called Williamsburg, at a distance sud
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from the camp of about seven miles, under the
guidance of a faithful Indisa pilot. • That place
was thèn the site of an Indian vi1age,-and it was
apprelhended that the' Indians and Rangers might
be there or in that vicinity Mi considerable force.

On the arrival of the party at Williamsburg,
they found that the Indian village had been recently
deserted,as the fires in the huts were stili burning.
The night was so far spent when they got to their
place of destination, that Lieutenant Boyd, con-
sidering the fatigue of bis men, concluded to re-
main during the night-near the village, and to send
two men messengers with a report to the camp in
the morning. Accordingly, a little before day-
break,he despatched two men to the main body of
the army, with information that the enemy had
not been discovered.

After day-light, Lieut. Boyd cautiously cret
frorm the place of his concealment, and upon ,ga-
ting a view of the village, discovered two Indians
hovering about the settlement: one of whom was
inmediately shot and scalped by one of the rifle-
men, whose name was Murphy. Supposing that
if there were Indians in that vicinity, or near the
village, they would be instantly alarmed· by this
occurrence, Lieut. Boyd thought it most prudent
to retire, and make the best of his way to the gen-
eral encampment of our army. -They accordingly
set out andretraced the stepawhich they had taken
the day before, tilL they were intercepted by the
enemy.

On their arriving within about one mile and a
half of the-main army, they were surprized by the
sudden appearance of a body of Indians, to the
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amount of five hundred, under the command of Bran
the celebrated Brandt, and the same number of assur
Rangers, commanded by the infamous Butler, who Li
had secreted themselves in a ravine of considerable were
extent, which lay across the track that Lieut. Boyd Indi
had pursued. on t

Upon discovering the enemy, and knowing that calle
the only chance for escape was by breaking through Tow
their line, (one of the most desperate enterprizes cal
ever undertaken,) Lieut. Boyd, after a few words senc
of encouragement, led his men to the attempt- Buti
As extraordinary as it may seem, the first onset, had
though unsuccessful, was made without the loss of tain
a man on the part of the heroic band, though sev. ber,
eral of the enemy were killed. Two attempts Get
more were made, which were equally unsuccessful, hes
and in which the whole party fell, except Lieut. live
Boyd, and eight others. Lieut. Boyd and a soldier Ind
by the naine of Parker, were taken prisoners on end
the spot, a part of the remainder fled, and a part Bu
fell on the ground, apparently dead, and were Re
overlooked by the Indians, who were too much ha
engaged in pursuing the fugitives to notice those to
who fell. for

When Lieut. Boyd found himself a prisoner,he th
solicited an interview with Brandt, whom he well so
knew commanded the Indians. This Chief, who h
was at that moment near, immediately presented b
himself, when Lieut. Boyd, by one of those ap.
peals which are known only by those who have th
been initiated and instructed in certain mysteries, 0
and which never fail to bring succor to a 4 distress.
ed brother," iddressed him as the only source from
which he could expect a respite from cruel punish,
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ment or death. The appeal was recognized, and
Brandt immediatly, and in the strongest language,
assured him that bis life should be spared.

Lieut. Boyd, and his fellow-prisoner, Parker,
were immediately conducted by a party of the
Indians to the Indian village called Beard's Town,
on the west side of Genesee river, in what is now
called Leicester. After their arrival et Beard's
Town, Brandt, their generous preserver, being
called on service which required a few hours ab-
sence, left them ini the care of the British Col.
Butler, of the Rangers; who, as soon as Brandt
had left them, commenced an interrogation, to ob-
tain from the prisoners a statement of the num-
ber, situation and intentions of the army under
Gen. Sullivan; and threatened them, in case they
hesitated or prevaricated in their answers, to de-
liver them up immediately to be massacred by the
Indians, who, in Brandt's absence, and with the
encouragement of their more savage commander,
Butler, were ready to commit the greatest cruelties.
Relying, probably, on the promises which Brandt
had made them, and which he undoubtedly meant
to fulfil, they refused to give Butler the desired in-
formation. Butler, upon this, hastened to put his
threat into execution. They were delivered to
some of their most ferocious enemies, who, after
having put them to very severe torture, killed them
by severing their heads from their bodies.

The main army, imnediately after hearing of
the situâtion of Lieut. Boyd's detachment, moved
on towards Genesee river, and finding the bodies
of those who were slain in Boyd's heroic attempt
to penetrate through the enemy's fine, buried them
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in what is now the town of Groveland, where the T
grave is to be seen at this day.

Upon their arrival at the Genesee river, they
crossed over, scoured the country for sorne dis-
tance on the river, burnt the Indian villages on the
Genesee flats, and destroyed all their corn and
other means of subsistence.

The bodies. of Lieut. Boyd and Parker were to
found and buried near the bank of Beard's creek, J
under a bunch of wild plum-trees, on 'the road, as ar
it now ruas, from Moscow to Geneseo. I was one ai
of those who committed to the earth the remains of th
My friend and companion in arms,the gallant Boyd. ta

Immiediately after these -events the army com- n
menced its march back, by the same route that it bi
came, to Tioga Point; thence down the Susque- dE
hanna to Wyoming; and thence across the coun- G
try to Morristown, New-Jersey, where we went ito th
winter quarters.

Gen. Sullivan's ·bravery is unimpeachable. - Ne fr<
was unacquainted, however, with fighting the In- ar
dians, and made use of the best means to keep h
them at such a distance that they could not be h
brought into an engagement. It was his practice,
inorning and evening, toa bae cannon fired in or bi
near the camp, hy which the Indians were notified tr
of their speed in marching, and of his situation, in
and were enabled to miakeraeasonable retreat. . ti

The foregoing account, Sccording to the best of b;
my recollection is strity correct. t

à JOHN SALMON.
Groveland, January 24, 1824. 01
Esq. Salmon wu formerly from Northumber- C

land countyj Pernisylvania, and was first Serjeant
in Capt. Simpson's and Lieut. Boyd's company.

'In



Tradition of the Origin of the Seneca Nation.-Their
Preservation from utter extinction.-The Means by
which the People who preceded the Senecas were
destroyed-and the Cause of the different Indian
Languages.

THE tradition of the Seneca Indians, in regard
to their origin, as we are assured by Capt. Horatio
Jones, who was a prisoner five years amongst them,
and for many years since has been an interpreter,
and agent for the payment of their annuities, is
that they broke out of the earth from a large moun-
tain at the head of Canandaigua Lake, and that
mountain they still venerate as the place of their
birth; thence they derive their name, " Ge-nun-
de-wah,"1* or Great Hill, and are called " The
Great Hill People," which is the true defimition of
the word Seneca.

The great hill at the head of Canandaigua lake,
from whence they sprung, is called Genundewah,
and lias for a long tirne past been the place where
the Indians of that nation have met in council, to
hold great talks, and to offer up prayers to the
Great Spir't, on account of its having been their
birth place; and also in consequence of the des-
truction of a serpent at that place, in ancient time,
in a most miraculous manner, which threatened
the destruction of the whole of the Senecas, ard
barely spared enough to commence replienishing
the earth.

The Indians say, says Capt. Jones, that the fort
on the big hill, or Genundewah, near the head of
Canandaigua lake, was surrounded by a monstrous

This by some is spoken Ge-nun-de-wah-gauh.
O

a
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serpent, whose head and tail came togetier at the
gate. A long time it lay there, confounding the
people witl its breath. At length they attempted v
to make their escape, some with their hommany- t
blocks, and others with different implemente of a
household furniture; and ui marching out of the b
fort walked down the throat of the serpent. Two ti
orphan chddren, who had escaped this general de- ti
struction by being Ileft some time hefore on the w
outside of the fort, were informed by an oracle of
the means by which they coed get rid of their
formidable eneny-which was, to take a small c(
bow and a poisoned arrow, made of a kind of wil- bi
low, and with tnat shoot the serpent uuder its bg
scales. This they did, and the airrow pro, -Ài ef- in
fectual ; for on its penetrating the skii, the serpent cc
became sick, and extending itself rolled down the C
hill, destroying al! the timber that was in its wav, h
disgorging itself and breaking wind greatly as it S
went. At every motion, a human head was dis- ti
charged, and rolled down the hill into the lake, fo
where they lie at this day, in a petrified state, e
having the hardness and appearance of stones. w

To this day the Indians visit that sacred place,
to rnourn the loss of their friends, and to celebrate
some rites that are peculiar to themselves. To
the knowledge of white people there bas been no
timber on the great hill since it was first discovered
by thern, though it lay apparently in a state of na-
ture for a great number of years, without cultiva- rel
tion. Stones in the shape of Indians' heads nay ec
be seen lying in the lake in great plenty, which *

are said to be the same that were deposited there sn
at the death of the serpent. t r
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The Senecas have a tradition, that previous to,
and for some time after, their origin at Geriunde-
wah, this country, especially about the lakes, was
thickly inhabited by a race of civil, enterprizing
and industrious people, who were totally destroyed
by the great serpent, that afterwards surrounded
the great hill fort, with the assistance of others of
the same species; and that they (the Sepecas)
went into possession of the improvements that were
left.

In those days the Indians throughout the whole
country, as the Senecas say, spoke one language ;
but having becone considerably numerous, the
before nentioned great serpent, by an uiknown
influence, confounded their language, so that they
could not understand each other; which was the
cause of their division into nations, as the Mo-
hawks, Oneidas, &-. At that time, however, die
Senecas retained their original language, and con-
tinued to occupy their mother hili, on which they
fortified themselves against their enemies, and liv-
ed peaceably, till h a vin g offended the serpent,* they
were cut off as before stated.

OF THEIR RELIGION-FEASTS-AND
GREAT SACRIFICE.

PERHAPs no people are more exact oservers of
religious duties than those Indians anong the Sen-
ecas, who are denominated pagans, in contradis-

*The pagans of the Senecas believe that ail the littie
snakes were made of the blood of the great serpent, after
it rolled into the lake.
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oftinction from those, who, having renounced some tho

of their former superstitious notions, have obtain- stri
ed the naine of Christians. The traditionary
faith of their fathers, having been orally transmit- the
ted to them from time immemorial, is implicitly se
believed, scrupulously adhered to,and rigidly prac- a
tised. They are agreed in their sentiments-are
all of one order, and have individual and public
good, especially among themselves, for the great
motive which excites them to attend to those mo-
ral vntues that--are directed and explained by all
their rules, and in ail their ceremonies.

Many years have elapsed since the introduction of
tion of Christian Missionaries among them, whon Ind
they have heard, and very generally understand Th
the purport of the message they m ere sent to deliver.
They say that it is highly probable that Jesus
Christ came into the world in old times, to establish the
a religion that would pronote the happiness of the
white people, ou the other side of the great water,
(meaning the sea.) and that he died for the sins of
his people, as the m- issionaries have informed them:
But, they say that Jesus Christ had nothing to do a
with them, and that the Christian religion was not
desi'gned for their benefit; but rather, should they thembrace it, they are confident it would make them
worse,and consequently do them an injury. They nu
say, also, that the Great Good Spirit gave them factheir religion; and that it is better adapted to their th
circumstances, situation and habits, and to the th
promotion of their present comfort and ultimate Pl
happiness, than any system that ever has or can 1

be devised. They, however, believe, that the pr
Christian religion is better calculated for the good
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of white people than theirs is; and wonder that
those who have embraced it, do not attend more
strictly to its precepts, and feel more engaged for
its support and diffusion among tiemselves. At
the present time, they are opposed to preachers or
scboomhnsters being sent or coming among them;
and appe&l determined by all means- to adhere to
their ancieuicustoms.

The- beiWeve in à Great Good Spirit, (whom
titey t1t in the Seneca language Nau-wan-e-u,).as
the Creatôr, of the world, and of every good
thiin'g-that he made men, and aIl inoffensive ani-
mMIs; that he supplies men with all the comforts
of ife; and that he is particularty partial to the
Indians, whom they say are his peculiai people.
They also believe that heýis-ileased in giving them
(the In"ians) good gifts; and that he is highly
gratified with their good conduct-4hat he abhors
their vices,~ and that he is willing to punish them
for tgeir- bad conduct, not ndy in this wotld, but
ii à future staieof existence. B is residencethey

soe lies at a 'greatAdistance from th'em ina
ntry that is perfectly pleasant, w1iere plenty

abounds, even to profusion.. That there the soit
is completely fertité, arid the seasons so mild that
the corn never fails to be good-that the deer,
elk, buffalo, turkiest and other useful animals, are
numertus, and thattheorests are well calculated to
facilitate their hunting hem with success-that
the streams are pure, and'abound with fish: and
that nothing is wanting, to render fruition com-
plete. Over this territory-they say Nauwaneu
presides as an ali-powerful king; and that withòut
counsel he admits to his pleasûres all whom lie
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considers to be worthy of enjoying so great a state ever, b
of blessedness. tion to

To this being they address prayers, offer sacri- plans
fices, give thanks for favors, and perfori nany Pub
acts of devotion and reverence. celebr

They likewise believe that Nauwaneu bas -a which
brother that is less powerful than himselfand who tende
is opposed to hin, and to every one that is or wishes In
to be good: that this bad Spirit made ail evil timels
things, snakes, wolves, catamounts, and all other thank
poisonous or noxious animals and beasts of prey, have
except the bear, which, on the accoutit of the ex. dent
cellence of its meat for food, and skin for clothing, mean
they say was made by Nauwaneu. Besides all The
this they say he inakes and sends theni tieir dis- have
eases, bad weather and bad crops, and that he than
makes and supports witches. He owns a large tity
country adjoining that of his brother, -with whom they
he is continually at variance. His fields are un- their
productive; thick clouds intercept the rays of the feast
sun, and consequently destructive frosts are fre- dien
quent; game is very scarce, and not easily taken; pres
ravenous beasts are numerous; reptiles of every and
poisoned tooth lie in the path of the traveller; the the
streams are muddy, and hunger, nakedness and divi
general misery, are severely felt by those who un- bles
fortunately become his tenants. He takes pleasure
in afflicting the Indians here, and after their death ly s
receives ail those into his dreary dominions, who ten
in their life time have been so vile as to be rejected tra
by Nauwaneu, under whose eye they are continued wit
in an uncomfortable state forever. To this source an
of evil they offer some oblations to abate his ven- ing
geance, and render him propiticus. They, how. 'th
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ever, believe him to be, in a degree, under subjec-
tion to his brother, and incapable of executing his
plans only by his high permission.

Public religious duties are attended to in the
celebration of particular festivals and sacrifices,
which are observed with circumspection and at-
tended with decorum.

In each year they have five feasts, or stated
times for assembling in their tribes, and giving
thanks to Nauwaneu, for the blessings which they
have received fron his kind and liberaland provi-
dent hand; and also to converse upon the best
means of meriting a cortinuance of his favors.
The first of these feasts is immediately after they
have finished sugaring, at which time they give
thanks -for the favorable weather and great quan-
tity of sap they have had, and for the sugar that
they have been allowed to make for the benefit of
their families. At this, as at all the succeeding
feasts, tie Chiefs arise singly, and address the au-
dience in a kind of exhortation, in which they ex-
press tleir own thankfulness, urge the necessity
and propriety of general gratitude, and point out
the course which ought to be pursued by each in-
dividual, in order that 'Nauwaneu may-continue to,
bless them,and that the evil spirit may be defeated.

On these occasions the Chiefs describe a perfect-
ly straight line, half an inch wide, and perhaps
ten miles long, which they direct their people to
travel upon by placing one foot before the other,
with the heel of one foot to the toe of the other,
and so on till they arrive at the end. The mean-
ing of which is, that they must not turn aside.to
the right hand or to the left into the paths of vice,
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,but keep straight ahead in the way of well doing,
that will lead them to the paradise of Nauwaneu.

The second feast is after planting; when they
render thanks for the pleasantness of the season- are
for the good time they have had for preparing ears,
their ground and planting their corn; and are in-
structed by their Chiefs, bywhat means to merit a ana
good harvest. in su

When the green corn becomet fit for use, they pear
hold their third, or green corn feast. Their fourth the
is celebrated after corn harvest; and the fifth at twer
the close of their year, and is always celebrated at
the time of the old inoon in the last of January tho,
or first of February. This last deserves a partic- thr<
ular description. to

The Indians having returned. from hunting, and tnu
having brought in all the venison and skins that they a b
have taken, a committee is appointed, says Mrs. wh
Jemison, consisting of from ten t6 twenty active the
men, to superintend the festiyities of the great sac- ce
rifice and thanksgiving that is tg be immediately hu
celebrated. This being done, preparations are made th
at the council-house, or place of meeting, for the re
reception and accommodation of the whole tribe;
and then the ceremonies are conmenced, and the
whole is conducted with a greatdegree oforder and
harmony, under the directniiof the committee.

Two white dogs,* without spot or blemish, are
selected (if such can be found, and if not, two t
that have the fewest spots) from those belonging
to the tribe, and killed near the door of the coun-
cil-house, by being strangled. A wound on the

L This was the practice in former tines; but at present I
am ifíformed that only qne dog is sacrificed.
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animal or an effusion of blood, would spoil the
vietim, and render the sacrifice useless. The dogs
are then painted red on their faces, edges of their
ears, and on various parts of their bodies, and are
curiously decorated with ribbons of different colors,
and fine feathers, which are tied and fastened on
in such a manner as to make the most elegant ap-
pearance. They are then hung on a post near
the door of the council-house, at the height of
twenty feet from the ground.

This being done, the frolic is commenced by
those who are present, while the committee run
through the tribe or town, and hurry the people
to assemble, by knocking on their houses. At
this time the committee are naked, (wearing only
a breech-clout,) and each carries a paddle, with
which he takes up asies and scatters them about
the house in every direction. In the course of the
ceremonies, ail the fire is extinguished in every
but throughout the tribe, and new fire, struck from
the flint on each hearth, is kindled, after having
removed the whole of the ashes, old coals, &c.
Having done this, and discharged one or two guns,
they go on, and in this manner tbey proceed till
they have visited every house in ie tribe. This
finishes the business of the first day.

On the second day the committee dance, go
through the town with bear-skin on their legs, and
at every time they start they fire a gun. They
also beg through the tribe, each carrying a basket
in which to receive whatever may be bestowed.
The alns consist of Indian tobacco, and other ar-
ticles that are used for incense at the sacrifice.
Each manager at this time carries a dried tortoise
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or turtle shell, containing a few beans, which he time
frequently rubs on the watls of the houses, both year
inside and out. This kind of manoeuvering by the thro
committee continues two or three days, during regu
which time the people at the councii-house recre- O
ate thenselves by dancing. w an

On the fourth or fifth day the cormittee make bea
false faces of husks, in which they run about, tilt t
rnaking a frightful but ludicrous appearance. In mes
this dress, (still wearing the bear-skin,) they run to- eat
the council-house, smearing themselves with dirt, oth
and bedaub every one who refuses to contribute one
something towards filling the baskets of incense, con

,which they continue to carry, soliciting alms. the
'During ail this time they collect the evil spirit, or and
drive it off entirely, for the present, and also con- pla
centrate within themselves all the sins of their nes
tribe, however numerous or heinous. - obs

On the eighth or ninth day, the committee hav- de
ing received all the sin, as before observed, into
their own bodies, they take down the dogs, and wh
after having transfused the whole of it into one of lit
their own number, he, by a peculiar slight of hand, iM
or kind of magic, works it atl out of himself ito er
the dogs. The dogs, thus loaded with ail the sins
of the people, are placed upon a pile of wood that
is directly set on fire. Here they are burnt, to-
gether with the sins with which they were loaded,
surrounded by the multitude, who throw incense of
tobacco or the like into the fire, the scent of which
they say, goes ui to Nauwaneu, to whom it is
pleasant and acceptable.

This feast continues nine days,* and during that
"At present, as I have been informed, this feast is not



time the Chiefs review the national affairs of the
year past; agree upon the best plan to be pursued
through the next year, and attend to all internal
regulation's.

On the last day, the whole company partake of
an elegant dinner, consisting of meat, corn and
beans, boiled together in large kettles, and stirred
till the whole is completely mixed and soft. This
mess is devoured without much ceremony-some
eat with a spoon, by dipping out of the kettles;
others serve themselves in smnall dippers ; some in
one way, and sone in another, till the whole is
consumed. After this they perform the war dance,
the peace dance, and smoke the pipe of peace ;
and then, free fron iniquity, each repairs to bis
place of abode, prepared to commence- the busi-
ness of a new' year. In this feast, temperance is
observed, and commonly,order prevails in a greater
degree than would naturally be expected.

They are fond of the company of spectators
who are disposed to be decent, and treat them po-
litely in their way; but having been frequently
imposed upon by the whites, they treat them gen-
erally with indifference.

OF THEIRDANCES.

OF these, two only will be noticed. The war
dance is said to have originated about the time
that the Six Nations, or Northern Indians, com-
commonly held more than from five to seven days. In for-
mer times, and till within a few years, nine slays were par-
ticularly observed.
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menced the old war with the Cherokees and other
Southern Indian Nations, about one hunded years
ago.

When a tribe, or number of tribes of the Six
Nations, had assembled for the purpose of going
to battle with their enemies, the Chiefs sung this
song, and accompanied the music with dancing,
and gestures that corresponded with the sentiments
expressed, as a kind of stimulant to increase their
courage, and anxiety to march forward to the i
place of carnage.

Those days having passed away, the Indians at
this day sing the 'war song,' to commemorate the
achievements of their fathers, and as a kind of s
amusement. When they perform it, they arm.
themselves with a war-club, tomahawk and knife, r
and commence singing vith firm voice, and a stern,
resolute cou ntenance: but before they get through
they exhibit in their features and actions the most
shocking appearance of anger, fury and vengeance,
that can be imagined: No exhibition of the kind
can be more terrifying to a stranger.

The song requires a number of repetitions in
the tune, and has a chorus that is sung at the end
of each verse. I have not presumed to arrange it r
in metre; but the following is the substance: " We
are assembled in the habiliments of war, and will
go in quest of our enemies. We will march to c
their land and spoil their possessions. We will
take their women and children, and lead them into c
captivity. The warriors shaH fall by our war-
clubs-we will give them no quarter. Our toma-
hawks we will dip in4heir brains! with our scalp-
ing knives we will scalp them." At each period
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comes on the chorus, which consists of one mono-
syllable only, that is sounded a number of times,
and articulated like a faint, stifled groan. This
word is " eh," and signifies " we will," or " we will
go," or " we will do." W hile singing, they per-
form'the ceremony of killing and scalping, with a
great degree of dexterity.

The peace dance is performed to a tune without
words, -by both sexes. The Indians stand erect
in one place, and strike the floor with the heel and
toes of one foot, and then of the other, (the heels
and toes ail the while nearly level,) without chang-
ing their position in the least. The squaws at the
sarne time perform it by keeping the feet close to-
gether, and without raising therr from the ground,
move a short distance to the right, and then to the
left, by first moving their toes and then their heels.
This dance is beautiful, and is generally attended
with decency.

OF THEIR GOVERNMENT.
THEIR. government is an oligarchy of a mixed

nature; and is administered by Chiefs, a part of
whose offices are hereditary, and a part elective.
The nation is divi4ed into tribes, and each tribe
commonly bas two Chiefs. One of these inherits
his office from bis father. He superintends all
civil affairs in the tribe ; attends the national coun-
cil, of which he is a member; assents to all convey-
ances of land, and is consulted on every subject
of importance. The other is elected by the tribe,
and can be removed at the pleasure of bis constit-

f, P
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uents for malconduct. He also is a member of the
national council: but his principal business is to
superintend the military concerns of his tribe, and
in war to lead his warriors to battle. He acts in h<1
concert with the other Chief, and their word is im- or
plicitly relied on, as the law by which they mtst be ai
governed. That which they prohibit, is not med- of
dled with. The Indian laws are few, and easily
expounded. Their business of a public nature is In
transacted in council, where every decision is final. to
They meet in general council once a year, and pr
sometimes oftener. The administration of their
government is not attended with expense. They n<
have no national revenue, and consequently have
no taxes. ta

to
dr
an

THE EXTENT AND NUMBER OF THE SIX
NATIONS. di

THE Six Nations in the state of New-York are
located upon several reservations, from the Oneida
Lake to the Cattaraugus and Allegany rivers.

A part of those nations live on the Sandusky, in
the state of Ohio, viz-380 Cayugas, 100 Senecas,
64 Mohawks, 64 Oneidas, and 80 Onondagas. m
The bulk of the Mohawks are on Grand River, th
Upper Canada, together with some Senecas, Tus- ob
caroras, Cayugas, Oneidas, and Onondagas.

In the state of New-York there are 5000, and in th
the state of Ohio 688, as we are assured by Capt. it
Horatio Jones, agent for paying their annuities, th
making in the whole, in both states, 5688. ed

ti
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OF THEIR COURTSHIPS, &c.

WiiEN an Indian sees a squaw whom he fancies,
he sends a present to her mother or parents, who
on receiving it consult with his parents, his friends,
and each other, on the propriety and expediency
of the proposed connexion. If it is not agreeable,

e present is returned; but if it is, the lover is
informed of his good fortune, and immediately goes
to live with ber, or takes her to a but of his own
preparing.

Polygamy is practised in a few instances, and is
not probibited.

Divorces are frequent. Ift difficulty of impor-
tance arises between a married couple, they agree
to separate. They divide their property and chil-
dren; the squaw takes the girls, the Indian the boys,
and both are at liberty to marry again.

They bave no marriage ceremony, nor form of
divorcement, other than what has been mentioned.

OF FAMILY GOVERNMENT.

IN their families, parents are very mild, and the
mother superintends the children. The word of
the Indian father, however, is law, and nust be
obeyed by the whole that are under his authority.

One thing respecting the Indian women is wor-
thy of attenti'on, and perhaps of imitation, although
it is now a days considered beneath the dignity of
the ladies, especially those who are the most refin-
ed; and that is, they are under a becoming subjec-
tion to their husbands. It is a rule, inculcated in
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all the Indian tribes, and practised througlout their
generations, that a squaw shall not ,Nalk before lier
Indian, nor pretend to take the lead in his business.
And for this reason we never can see a party on
the march to or from hunting and tie like, in which a
the squaws are not directly iii the rear of their n
partners. n

d
n
ti

OF THEIR FUNERALS. d

THE deceased having been laid out in bis best
clothing, is put into a coffin of boards or bark, and 0
with him is deposited, in every instance, a snall cup g'
and a cake. Generally two or three candles are W
also put into the coffin, and in a few instances, at di
the burial of a great man, all his implements of ti
war are buried by the side of the body. The coffin
is then closed and carried to the grave. On its
being let down, the person who takes the lead of
the solemn transaction, or a Chief, addresses the
dead in a short speech, in which he charges him
not to be troubled about himself in his new situa-
tion, tior on his journey, and not to trouble his a
friends, wife or children, whom he has left. Tells Pc
him that if he meets with strangers on his way, he se
nust inforn them what tribe he belongs to, who his of
relatives are, the situation in which he left them,
and that having done this, he must keep on till he SA
arrives at the good fields in the country of Nau- be
waneu. That when he arrives there he will see th
all his ancestors and personal friends that have to
gone before hirn; who, together with all the th
Chiefs of celebrity, will receive him joyfully, and ab
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furnish him with every article of perpetual happi-
ness. &

The grave is now filled and left till evening,
when some of the nearest relatives of the dead btrild
a fire at the head of it, near which they set tilt
morning. In this way they continue to practise
nine successive nights, when, believing that their
departed friend has arrived at the end of his jour-
ney, they discontinue their attention. During this
time the relatives of the dead are not allowed to
dance.

Formerly, frolies were held, after the expiration
of nine days, for the dead, at which all the squaws
got drunk, and those were the only occasions on
which they were intoxicated: but lately those are
discontinued, and squaws feel no delicaëy in get-
ting inebriated.

OF THEIR CREDULITY.

As ignorance is the parent of credulity{it is not
a thing to be wondered at that the Indians should
possess it in a great degree, and even suffer them-
selves to be dictatt-d and governed by it in many
of the most important transactions of their lives.

They place great confidence in dreams,,attach
some sign to every uncommon circumstance, and
believe in charms, spirits, and many supernatural
things that never existed, only in minds enslaved
to ignorance and tradition: but in no instance is
their credulity so conspicuous, as in their unalter-
able belief in witches.

P 2
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They believe there are many of these, and that vyho

next to the author of evil, they are the greatest haw,
scourge to their people. The term witch, by them, witc
is used both in the masculine and feminine gender, whe
and denotes a person to whom the evil deity has whil
delegated power to inflict diseases, cause death, C
blast corn, bring bad weather, and in short to cause Vict<
almost any calamity to which they are liable. greE
With this impression, and believing that it is their quit
actual duty to destroy, as far as lies in their power, suci
every source of unhappiness, it has been a custom . and
among them from time immemorial, to destroy thei
every one that they could convict of so heinous a wit
crime; and in fact there is no reprieve from the
sentence.

Mrs. Jemison informed us that more or less who
had been charged with being witches, had been
executed in almost every year since she has lived
on the Genesee. Many, on being suspected, made
their escape: while others,before they were aware la
of being implicated, have been apprehended and ot
brought to trial. She says that a number of years îs
ago, an Indian chased a squaw, near Beard's tih
Town, and caught her; but on the account of ber Ot
great strength she got away. The Indian, vexed fi
and disappointed, went home, and the next day I
reported that lie saw ber have fire in her mouth, b
and that she was a witch. Upon this she was ap- e
prehended and killed immediately. She was Big- c
tree's cousin. Mrs. Jemison says she was present
at the execution. She also saw one other killed i
and thrown into the river.

Col. Jeremiah Smith, of Leicester, near Beard's O
Town, saw an Indian killed by his five brothers,

I
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who struck him on the head with their toma-
hawks at one time. Re was charged with being a
witch, because of his having been fortunate enough,
when on a hunting party, to kill a number of deer,
while his comrades failed of taking any.

Col. Smith also saw a squaw, who had been con-
victed of being a witch, killed by having small
green whips burnt till they were red hot, but not
quite coaled, and thrust down her tbroat. From
such trifling causes thousands have lost their lives,
and notwithstanding the means that are used for
their reformation, the pagans will not suffer "a
witch to live."

OF THE MANNER OF FARMING, AS PRAC-
TISED BY TUE INDIAN WOMEN.

IT is well known that the squaws .have all the
labor of the field to perform, and almost every
other kind of bard service, which, in civil society,
is performed by the men. In order to expedite
their business, and at the same time enjoy each
other's company, they all work together in one
field, or at whatever job they may have on hand.
In the spring they choose an old active squaw to
be their driver and overseer when at labor, for the
ensuing year. She accepts the honor, .and they
consider themselves bound to obey ber.

When the time for planting arrives, and the soil
is prepared, the squaws are assembled in the morn
ing, and conducted into a field, where each plan:
one row. They thrn go into the next field, an
plant once across, and so on tilt they have gone
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through the tribe. If any remains to be planted- are
they again coïnfeii'e where they did at first, (ir tim
the same field,) and so kéep on till the whole is
finished. By this rule they*perforn their labor of his
every kind, and every jealousy of one having done 1%V
more or less than another, is effectually avoided.

Each squaw cuts her own wood; but it is all
broughit to the house under the direction of the
overseer-each bringing one back load.

OF THEIR METHOD OF COMPUTING TIME, In
AND KEEPING THEIR RECORDS. na

Tais is done by moons and winters: a moon is it
a month, and the time from the end of one winter bu
to that of another, a year.

From sunset tili sunrise, they say that the suu is Sp
asleep. In the old of the moon, when it does not
shine in the night, they say it is dead. They re- a
joice greatly at the sight of the new moon. a

In order to commemorate great events, and pre- a
serve thec hronology of them, the war Chief in each S
tribe keeps a war post. This post is a peeled stick
of timber, 10 or 12 feet high, that is erected in the
town. For a campaign they make, or rather the
Chief makes, a perpendicular red mark, about three
inches long and lialf an inch wide; on the opposite
side from this, for a scalp, they make a red cross,
thus, 4; on another side, for a prisoner taken

ve, they make a red cross in this mariner, <,
h a hbead or dot, and by #lacing such significant

heeoglypbies in sw çonspicuous a situation, they
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are enabled to ascertain with great certainty the
time and circumstances of past events.

Hiokatoo had a war-post. on which was recorded
his military exploits, and other things that lie tho't
worth preservmig.

ANECDOTES.

H1IORATOO used to say that when he was a young
nan, ihere lived in the sane tribe with him an old
Indian warrior, who was a great counsellor, by the
name of Buck-in-je-hil-lish. Buickinjehillish hav-
ing, with great fatigue, attended the council when
it was deliberating upon war, declared that none
but the ignorant made war, but that the wise men
and the warriors had to do the fighting. This
speech exasperated his countrymen to such a de-
gree that lie was apprehended and tried for being
a witch, on the account of his having lived to so
advanced an age; and because lie could not show
sone reason why he had not died before, lie was
sentenced to be tonahawked by a boy on the spot,
which was accordingly done.

IN the last war, (1814,) an Indian who had beeni
on fatigue, called at a commissary's and beged
some bread. He was sent for a pail of water be-
fore lie received it, and while he was absent an
officer told the commissary to put a piece of mon
into the bread, and observe the event. He did
The Indian took the bread and went off: but on
the next day having ate his bread and found the
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money, le came to the commissary and gave liim ed, t
the saine, as the officer had anticipated. hidi

LITTLE BEARD, a celebrated Indian Chief, having 1
arrived to a very advanced age, died at his town a lea
on theéRGenesee river about the first of June, 1806, mon
and was buried after the manner of burying chiefs. and
In his life time he had been quite arbitrary, and trib
had made some enemies whom lie hated, probably, ular
and was not loved by thern. The grave, however, unr
deprives envy of its malignity, and reverige of its cra
keenness. Pro

Little Beard had been dead but a few days when
the great eclipse of the sun took place, on the six- ioro
teenth of June, which excited in the Indians a great Of
degree of astonishnent; for as they were ignorant whi
of astronomy, they were totally unqualified to ac- abl
count for so extraordinary a phenomenon. The
crisis was alarming, and sonething effectuai must Mr
be done, without delay, to renove, if possible, the tho
cause of such coldness and darkness, which it was ver
expected would increase. They accordingly ran fasi
together in the three towns near the Genesee river, tha
and after a short consultation agreed that Little thE
Beard, on the account of some old grudge which kii
he yet cherished towards them, had placed hinself tIu
between them and the sun, in order that their corn if
might niot grow, and so reduce them to a state of cif
starvation. Having thus fournid the cause, the next hi
thing was to remove it, which could only be done c-

the use of powder and ball. Upon this, every er
n and rifle was loaded, and a firing commenced, ru

that continued without cessation till the old fellow W
left his seat, and the obscurity was entirely remov-d
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ed, to the greatjoy of the ingenious and fortunate
Indians.

IN tlle month of February, 1824, Corn Plaqrter,
a learned pagan Chief at Tonnewonta, died oY4 p-
mon sickness. He had received aliber9l educoun,
and was held in high estimation in his town and
tribe, hy both parties; but the pagans morepartic-
ularlv mourned his loss deeply, and seemed entirely
unreconciled. They imputed his death to witch-
craft, and, charged an Indian by the narne of
Prompit, with the crime.

Mr. Prompit is a christian Indian, of the- Tusca-
iora nation, who has lived at Tonnewonta a number
of years, where lie has built a saw-aill himself,
which he owns, and is considered a decent, respect-
able man.

About two weeks after the death of Corn Planter,
Mr. Prompit happened in company where the au-
thor was present, and imnediately begun tu con-
verse upon that subject. He said that the old
fashioned Indians calied him a witch-believed
that lie had killed Corn Planter, and had said that
they would kill him. But, said he, all good people
know that I am not a witch, and that 1 am clear of
the charge. Likely enough they will kili me; but
if they do, my bands are clean, my conscience is
clear, aud I shall go Up to God. I wilt not run nor
hide from them, and they may kilt me-if they
choose to-:-I am innocent. When Jesus Christ's
enemies, said he, wanted to kill him, he did
run away from them, but let them kilt him;
why should I run away from my enemies?

How the affair will terminate, we are unable tô
decide.

. 1



DESCRIPTION OF GENESEE RIVER AND
ITS BANKS, FROM MOUNT MORRIS TO ing,
THE UPPER FALLS. the I

from
Fem Mount Morris the banks of the Genesee Just

are>trom two to fqur hundred feet in height, with this
nar-ow flats on one side of the river or the other, Pali
till you arrive at the tract called Gardow, or Cross
"Hills. Heré you corne to Mrs. Jemison's flats,
which are two miles and a quarter long, and from
eighty to one hundred and twenty rods wide, lying
mostly on the west side of the river.

Near the upper end of these flats is the Great L
Slide. Directly above this, the banks (still retain- Mr.
ing their before mentioned height) approach so a sh
near each other as to admit of but thirtv acres of ban
flat on one side of the river only, and above this tha
the perpendicular rock comes down to the water. 'Y

From Gardow you ascend the river five miles to ten
the lower falls,which are ninety-three feet perpen- alo
dicular. These falls are twenty rods wide, and the
have the greatest channel on the east side. From Bu
Wolf creek to these falls the banks are covered an
with elegant white and Norway pine. a

Above the lower falls the banks for about two sit
miles are of perpendicular rock, and retairn their ba
height of between two and four hundred feet. be
Having travelled this distance you reach the nid- ro
die falls, which are an uninterrupted sheet of water fee
fifteen rods wide, and One hundred and ten feet in an

erpendicular height. This natural curiosity ig at
ot exceeded by any thing of the kind in the th

western country, except the cataract at Niagara. W
From the middle falls the banks gradually rise tb

ill you ascend the river half a mile, when you A
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corne to the upper falIs, which are somewhat roll-
ing,66 feet, in the shape of a harrow. Abovêthis
the banks are of moderate height. The timber
from the lower to the upper fails is principally pine.
Just above the middle falls a saw-mill was erected
this season (1823) by Messrs. Ziba Hurd and Alva
Palmer.

HUNTING ANECDOTE.

I. November, 1822, Capt. Stephen Rolph and
Mr. Alva Palmer drove a deer into Genesee river,
a short distance above the middle falls, where the
banks were so steep and the current so impetuous,
that it could not regain the shore, and consequent-
ly was precipitated over the falls, one hundred and
ten feet, into the gulph below. The hunters ran
along the bank below the falls, to watch the fate of
the animal, expecting it would be dashed in pieces.
But to their great astonishment it came up alive,
and by swimming across a small eddy, reached the
bank almost under the falls; and as it stood in that
situation, Capt. Rolph, who was on the top of the
bank, shot it. This being done, the next thing to
be considered vas, how to get their prize. The
rock being perpendicular, upwards of one hundred
feet, would not admit of their climbing down to it,
and there was no way, apparently, for them to get
at it, short of going down the river two miles, to
the lower falls, and then by creeping between the
water and the precipice, they might possibly reach
their game. This process would be too tedious.
At length Mr. Palmer proposed to Qapt, Rolpli

Q
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and Mr. Heman Merwin, who had joined themn,
that if they would make a windlas and fasten it to
a couple of saplings that stood near, and then
procure some ropes, he would be let down and get
the deer. The apparatus was prepared ; the rope
was tied round Palmer's body, and he was let down.
On arriving at the bottom he unloosed himself,
fastened the rope round the deer, which they drew
up, and then threw down the rope, in which he PI
fastened himself, and was drawn up, without hav- In
ing sustained any injury. From the top to the bot-
tom cf the rock, where he was let down, was ex-
actly one huwred and twenty feet. ic
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